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WASHINGTON (AP) - When former U.S. 	decisions that surely will be hotly debated 
I 	Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara was 	The IMF already has extended assistance Ii 
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elected recently to a third five-year term as 	the Hanoi government. 
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president of the World Bank, little public 	Very little was said when Hanoi w 
notice was taken. 	 allowed to become a member last year of bolt Three area SuperX Drugstores - in San. '*l 

	

Yet the World Bank and its sister in- 	institutions, making it eligible for con 
ford, Casselberry and Altamonte Springs 
Interstate Mall 	are sponsoring a drawing 	' 	

Mitutlon, the International Monetary Fund, 	siderable aid. 
/ 	are highly important international in- 

for an eight-foot circus clown as part of their 
10-day "Greatest Sale in Town" beginning 	

stitutions that dispense many millions of 	Butboardmeelingsofboththebankaudtha 

' 	 dollars In U.S. tax funds each year. 	 IMF are closed, and, minutes of discussions 

July 27. 	 r 

	

The re-election of McNamara by the bank 	are never made public. It sometimes it 

________ 	 board of directors, which includes a u.s. 	possible to find out unofficially how th( 
Entry blanks for the drawing, scheduled at 

the end of the sale are available at all stores 	
-4, 
	 representative, was not discussed in any 	UnItedStates voted on an issue, but there ii 

_______________ 	 public forum, and was announced in a terse 	no public record of the votes. 
and no purchase is necessary. 	 two-paragraph press release. 	 Congressional control of the operations c 

_____ 	_____ 	 It was indicative of the almost airtight 	the two institutions is limited, partly because' 

	

secrecy and confidentiality that surrounds 	they are international organizations. But 
2 Insurance Licenses Pulled 	A CUP 	 Flanked by Downtown Business Association both bank and IMF activities. 	 congress does vote on U.S. contributions, 11 

	

Insurance Commissioner Bill Gunter has 	
president, Earl Black (left), and Charles Teten. 	

McNaznaraandhlscounterpartat thelMF, 	which are about one-quarter of the financial 11 

revoked the insurance license of Alvie S. Ash- 	
OF JOY 	 baum, secretary, Mike Capko, owner of Capp's Man

aging Director J. Johannes Witteveen, a 	support of both the bank and the IMF. So the 

	

former Dutch finance minister, rarely allow 	United States has about one-quarter of the 

craft and Ronald A Lundman, both 	
Mens Store smiling accepts cup denoting his interviews although McNamara did grant one 	total voting strength. 

Altamonte Springs life ard disability in- 	
selection as Merchant of the Month. 	 interview last year in which questions had to 	The role of the two institutions in the 

surance agents. Ashcraft is charged with 	
be submitted In advance. 	 current international economic turmoil is 

	

McNsmara'a refusal to allow a spontaneous 	considerable, if not vital, to keeping the 
withholding premium payments belonging to 	Economics Dulls  R 	interview has caused some reporters to spec- 	existing economic system operating in) 

others. And both men allegedly collected 

	

ulate he does not wish to be asked questions 	the non-Communist world. 

This may come as a sur1 	 regardinghis narticinati h the 	 The International Monetary Fund loaned insurance premium payments from clients for 
new policies but never issued the policies, 	to you, but most Americans 

look forward to retirement with 

Touch-Tone Comes To Towns 	all the enthusiasm of a visit to 

the dentist. 
Only 22 per cent of people 

	

Beginning Monday, touch-tone telephone 	questioned in a national survey 

	

service will be available to all customers in 	
by the American Council of Life 

(nswn cnrv,1 	1h 	 d 	

Insurance 	went 	along 

69th Year, No. 265-Monday, June 27, 1977 

.. Teen Arrested, / \X 	 .\ \ 

Mayor Orders 
'Beating' Pbro e 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

.Iinanclal resources wisely, the of the vi 	riet,e 	 $699 million in May alone, which included 

American Council of Life secretary from 	 funds for Great Britain, Italy, Egypt and 

Insurance has published a 	But bank spokesmen say that if McNamara 	Portugal. Net  outstanding loans, or dri.wings, 

booklet, 	"Planning 	for grants an interview to one reporter he would 	were about $19 billion. 
Retirement," 	which 	is have to grant interviews to all reporters. And 	TheJMF lends money to help countries with 

available free of charge. 	they say that since he represents all of the 	balance of payments problems. International 

	

The booklet is intended for bank's 1 member nations, he must guard 	
payments have been out of balance since oil- 

those who plan to retire in the his statements carefully. 	 exporting nations summarily increased world 
near future as well na thn&i, 	The same rønunna nmn iIvnn fnr Wlffnu.nn's 	oil prices In 1973. 

"349" Central Offices, according to Tom Hunt, 	that retirement can be equated 	those surveyed believe entirely, 	years 	away. 	It 	offers 	In- 	But it's not just the top men who disdain 

........................ 

	World Bank lending is made for develop- wnoseneanewy with the Idea 	
whose retirement Is 10 or 20 	refusal of interviews. 	

meni projects in lesser developed countries. 
manager of Southern Bell. 	"Touch-tone is 	with a tile of carefree leisure, 	and another 36 per cent agreed 	formation on how peoplecan 	public 	exposure of their 	opinions. 	U.S.During the first three months of this year,

regular
, 

 World Bank loans totalled just wider offered on an optional basis at a moderate 	The disenchantment with 	"somewhat." Only 15 per cent 	arrange 	their 	financial 	representatives on the boards of the two in- retirement appears to be based 	disagreed entirely or in part. 	resources of all types, including 	stitutions, Hal S. Reynolds of the IMF and $1.2 billion.extra monthly charge," Hunt said, 	
largely on economic grounds. 	Those least likely to endorse 	pensions, Social Security, life 	Sam Cross of the World Bank, decline to 	In addition, a bank subsidiary, the Inter. When asked to comment on 	this statement were people 65 	iinsurance, annuities, 	savings 	speak to reporters on the record. Only rarely 	national Development Association - IDA - 	

* 

 Firm 	Honors Sanford Man 	the statement: 	"Most people 	and 	older 	and 	college 	
and investments, 	 will officials at any level permit themselves 	made $456 million in nearly interest-free 

Glenn McCall of M & M Drug Co., Touchton 	what they want in retirement," 	When asked If retired people 
don't have enough money to do 	graduates. 	 'Planning for 	Retirement" 	to be quoted. 	 loans to the world's poorest nations in thq 

an overwhelming 74 per cent 	have enough money, 74 per cent 	
contains worksheets to list your 	And 	although 	millions 	of 	dollars 	are 	same period.  Drugs, 	121 	E. 	First 	St., 	Sanford, 	Is 	the 	

agreed with the statement fully 	said "no." However, among 	
resources, expenditures and 	dispensed each year by the two organizations, 	The IMF's available lending resources are  recipient 	of 	a 	Five-Year 	Merchandising 	and another 21 per cent agreed 	people 	with 	the 	highest 	
goals after you stop working. It 	often in circumstances of potential con- 	getting dangerously low. Demands on the 

Award presented by the York Distribution 	"somewhat." 	y 5 per cent 	amounts of household life in- 
Is 	available 	without 	charge 	troversy, little is said publicly about them, 	World Bank also are growing, especially from 

Company at its 7th annual Fall and Winter 	disagreed. 	 from 	Department 	FS, 	other than sterile press releases announcing 	poor nations whose already impoverished 
Merchandising 	Show 	at 	the 	Host 	Farm 	"It's better to keep working 	proportion 	was 	somewhat 	

fusurallce, 277 Park Avenue, 	 It I., known from sources within the World 	the world economy plunged into recession in 

surance 	coverage, 	the 	American Council 	of 	Life. 	the loans and giving the purposes. 	 living standards have failed to improve since 
Resort, Lancaster, Pa. 	 than to retire at a fixed age," 	lower, 64 per cent, saying "no."

Bazik that there has been considerable con- 	1974. 

Cardinal Opens New Project 
was 	another 	statement 	Cven 	with 	these 	findings, 	Letters on this or any 	troversy 	over 	bank 	loans 	to 	Chile, 	for 	 Money for all these purposes comes from receiving general approval, 	most of those surveyed felt that 	other Insurance or tax 	example. Questions also have been raised 	the members of the institutions, especially 

Cardinal Industries of Sanford, the nation's 

with 46 per cent agreeing en 	retirements could be "one of 	matter 	are 	welcomed, 	about lending to Argentina because of alleged 	the richest - Germany, Japan and the United ttrely and another 30 per cent 	the mqM satisfying periods of 	please send them care of 	human rights abuses. 	
States. And, of course, it is the taxpayers of 

largest producer of factory-built apartment 	percentdlsagreedentirely,and 	fully or 	'somewhat" 	that 	Sanford. Florida 32771. 	major 	loans 	to 	Communist 	Vietnam, 	or underwrite the loans. 

agreeing "somewhat." Only 6 	life."Some 76 per cent agreed 	Evening Herald, Box 1657, 	The bank now has before it proposals for 	these countries that either put up the money 
and motel units, opened its fifth Florida 	the remaining 15 per cent 	retirement can be satisfying, 	 I_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

nrn4w'f .I,,n 	17.IO Sri fl 	h,ri.. D.nn,.I. 	Al ..i 	Al 	--A 	 £ 	I...._ 	-- .., 

uncooperative and abusive at police 
headquarters, refusing to identify himself for 
booking. After the handcuffs were removed at 
the police station the youth allegedly attacked 
patrolman J.A. Cash and was physically 
restrained, again handcuffed and put in a 

holding cell, Moore said. 

The youth continued the disturbance by 
kicking a steel cell door and officers entered, 
removed his shoes and turned off the light in 

the cell. 
Between 6:30 and 7a.m. the youth identified 

himself as the juvenile stepson of former 
officer J.C. Moore, the mayor said. A 
policeman was sent to J.C. Moore's home to 
notify him of the juvenile's arrest, officials 
said. 

Police described the boy as a six-foot, two. CITY HALL  
inch, 180 pound boy. 

ON THE RISE The youth, reportedly charged with 
resisting arrest, with violence and disorderly 
intoxication, was turned over to state officials 
at the Sanford Juvenile Detention Center. 
Officials there would not release him to his 
parents. 	 For Wills, Uncontested Divorces 

Mayor Moore said about 3 p.m. Saturday 

Ms. Gaines telephoned him alleging the youth 
had been beaten by policemen and was being 
held at the detention center without medical Court Voids Ban On Lawyer Ads treatment. The mayor said he had police 
check and was told that the youth was at a 

Up, up, up it goes - as workman continues on hail In early December. Williams Development Co. 
construction of new Sanford City Hall. The new of Orlando is the contractor for the $1.4 million 
Facility will house offices for all department heads, 	project. Knowles said the new city hail, at Park 
except police and lire, City Manager W. E. Knowles Avenue across from the courthouse, will house about 
said he hopes the city will be able to use the new city :12 city employes. 
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 City and Bradenton ProjectR in Gainesville, 	

Feelings of self-esteem also satisfying period of life usually
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Palatka and Palm Bay are under con- 
struction. are involved. "Retirement requires careful planning and 	.• 	 . 	

_••_•••J)• .-, 	 . 	 '),, : 	 often makes. a person feel family financial management. 	".. .*-x I 
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J. B. Baker of Sanford has been elected to Seminole Transactions 
	SANFORD the board of directors of Dairy Farmers Inc., 	1173.1212 577 $72.90 	b,fl 0. Dqm, $ per cent $100 	

•.. Florida's  Ii 	ilk marketing 	Batts 1. wt Vicki P. to Michael W. 	112340113 17 132.50 Leo Loughran, 	 I! 	
U'. I cooperatives. 	 Lochrl6ge & wf Nancy A., 110 Oak Jr., III wf Nadine to Barton B. 	''. ,~ 

 1123 1216 5.11 $11.10 SEMCO 	mtg. 116.150. SWO 312, $11,500.  	 . 	, `i` 	CENTENNIAL Sanford Pop S oppe Opening 	Holding Corp. tOROUBui lders 	
-.,•, . , 

Kline III 	 ' 	

SpecicliSectionLot 10 B'k 0. Lot 13, BUt H Skylark s. McCormick a. *1 Susan .1. Garner, 	..-.-
- ,-;•.• 

 

	

d $1 $4.3 Mfg.SE Mtg. Co. $79,630. 9 203 Fairway. LW - Unit 0202 Bldg. 	. Grand opening for the Pop Shoppe on U.S. 	,, 	 6. Fairways Villas, condo. 93390 17-92 in Sanford next to the Pizza Hut is 	11231273 311 1.30 Title Insurance subi mtg. Winter Park Fed. 9671450, scheduled July 1 and 2 from 10 am, to 9 p.m. 	PlatI of On.. Trust.e, Lots IL in 	11731015 177, 1660 Gerald L. 	
.. 	 .J)pf" 	Sunday, August 7, Evening Herald Bik M & P4',' of vacant alley Adj. 	Ream & Joan A. to Julian such. 	' ". ' ' 	" ' 

Q. So., First Street Extension, 3.76 $100. 	binder, Trust,,, 617 E . Washington 	 . . Pay it. 	1173.1727 577 $131.10 Sun lit N.H. St.. Off 37102- Lot III Devonshire, 	
- i '' '1 	 On Have 

Bk. Orl., Trust,, to .loPm M. Morgan 1,1119 12ncy 360 M*Ilonville Ave, ,200. 	
' 

 

Sant - Lots Is, Olk M & Nl,,v of 	III]-1016 5.17 S.30 Jack1Ll 	
- 	 Thursday, August 11, Herald Advertiser 

	

vacated alley, First Street EL 
- N'.-, of PIE of SW', In Sec 2670.29 	:.., 	' 	 U tension, 376141.700 	 a. N 33' of S'., of N"i of NE' of SW', 	i:".. 	 ' 	 'Id! 1123 1241 571 $19.50 Cam Corp. tO Sec  262029 1)00 	 '.; .' * 	 ( J' ••'••), Samelosarneas  

 It 	
Above,Mtg. Amer. Bk. Orange of 

St. Hwy),W½of Lot 
it true thet Id. notha,, 

to pay any tauson the money l 
make from The sale olmyhome 

III 	LI I reinvest the cash? 
A. You are not entirely 

correct, but you are on the rigid 
track. Tax on all or part of the 
gain from , the sale of your 
principal residence may be 

repi. 
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Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore said today 
that State Atty. Douglas Cheshire's office is 
Investigating allegations of police brutality in 
connection with the weekend arrest of a 16-
year-old juvenile boy. 

Moore said the probe was requested by city 
officials after Sandra Gaines, representative 
of Seminole Neighborhoods United Counci 
(SNUC), alleged that three policemen "beat 
'p the son of an ex-police officer." 

The mayor identified the youth as a stepson 
of J.C. Moore. one of two former black 
policemen being re-instated to police jobs as 
the result of a city agreement with the federal 
Equal Employment Opportunities Com-
mission (EEOC). 

A spokesman for Cheshire's office con-
firmed that investigators this morning began 

a probe of the brutality allegations. 
The Herald has learned also that a number 

d Sanford policemen are seeking polygraph 
examinations for themselves and persons 
making the brutality allegations. 

Police Chief Ben E. Butler today referred 
all requests for information in the case to 
Mayor Moore. Moore gave the following 
account of the incident in which the juvenile 
was arrested: 

Police headquarters received four 
telephone calls from citizens in the 
,Washington Oaks subdivision about 5 am. 
Saturday reporting a neighborhood distur-
bance. At least one of the callers said a gun 
was involved and a fight was taking place 
between two men in the street near the Drew 
Avenue city park. 

At least four police cars responded to the 
disturbance call and officers found-a crowd. 
restraining one man and another man was 
struggling with citizens. 

A man continued to be disorderly and 
dlegedly charged a policeman amid a flurry 
of obscenities and struggled with officers 
before being sprayed in the face with a 
chemical spray, handcuffed and placed in a 
patrol car. 

Mayor Moore said the youth continued to be 

Chris Routs Billie 
At Wimbledon 

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) - Chris Evert, the 
defending Wimbledon champion, routed Billie Jean King 
6.1, 6-2 today to reach the semifinals of the 100th All. 
England tennis championships. 

A crowd of 15,000 on the center court saw the 33-year-old 
Ms. King, a six-time Wimbledon singles champion, fail in 
her comeback bid. 

Ms. King scored fewer points against Miss Evert than 
Tracy Austin, the 14-year-old sensation who lost 6-1, 6-1 to 
the champion in the previous round. 

hospital being treated for "scratches and 	WASHINGTON 	(AP) 	- 	A 	"Today's decision will effect 	The majority described its 
contusions" suffered in a fight, 	 sharply divided Supreme Court 	profound 	changes 	in 	the 	decision as a boon for con- 

This morning a juvenile court judge or- 	today gave lawyers the right to 	practice 	of 	law," 	Justice 	sumers, arguing that it serves 
advertise their fees for routine 	 no purpose to deny individuals 

Tuesday court hearing at the request of state 
dered the youth held in detention until a 	

services such as drawing up 	Co-Workers Can Sue On Bias, 	the information they might gain 

Youth Services officials. 	
wills and handling uncontested 	Page 2A 	 from lawyers' ads. 
divorces. 

J.C. Moore wasn't available for continent 	The court ruled 5 to 4. that 	Lewis F. 	Powell wrote in a 	
- 	The 	court 	overturned 	the 

this morning in connection with the arrest of 	state rules prohibiting lawye's 	dissenting opinion. 	 Arizona Supreme Court's rule 
his stepson. 	 from 	advertising 	such 	fees 	But Justice harry A. Black. 	

prohibiting lawyers from ad. 

Mayor Moore said letters are going out 	violate the First Amendment's 	mun, writing for the majority, 	
vertising 	and 	providing 
disciplinary 	measures 	for today notifying J.C. 	Moore and Tony 	L. 	guarantee of free speech. 	stressed that the ruling allows 	violators. 

Brooks Jr. of their reinstatement to the police 	The decision overturned one 	lawyers to advertise only In a 
force. The Mayor said J.C. Moore will become 	of the legal profession's most 	narrow area and that the court 	Most 	other 	states 	enforce 
acting 	sergeant 	in charge of the three. 	cherished 	traditions, 	that 	would wait until another day to 	similar bans, and the Americas) 

lawyers do not commercialize 	decide whether a broader range 	Bar 	Association's 	ethical 
See 'BRUTALITY,' Page 2A 	their work by advertising in 	of legal ads also would have 	standards 	do 	not 	permit 

newspapers and elsewhere. 	First 	Amendment 	protection, 	lawyers to advertise their fees. 

,,.Sleepy Lake fielen Spawning Major Orthopedloc Clinic 

---  ---- ---- - --- -- 
$6,500. 	

acres rn-I $100. 1123-1767 	5.77 	1.30 	Ben 	Ward 
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Agency Inc. to James T. Massey 1. 	1123.1012 3.71 1.30 Jack L. Gale, 
*5 Sally M.. ON IS Oviedo - Lot A. 	tI. to Jerry Crows Inc.. 	1230 8. 
Windmeadow, Farms, Oviedo 19 ,90 	Hillcrest St., On., SW¼ of SE'. 	of $100. 	 NW'., of Sec 2140-29 1100. 	

- * History of Sanford* History of city government  
1123-1710 3-77 1.30 Alethi L. 	11731013 517 1.30 Tina C. Gale to 	

.,. 	- 

Hamilton 	hb. Wm. L. to Roland 	JerryCrows, Inc., 17308. Hillcrest 	 * History of low enforcement* History of schools f- 
Wm- a. Wlletp,a William 404 Plum 	SO. 0rl., SW¼ofSE,,of NW¼ of Sec 
In., AS - Beg. 4073-12 It N 1 212' 8 	2620-29, $100. 
of SW cor. of 58¼ of NE¼, run 8 	iin.iia, si, unm w... u t..... 

*History of churches* Agriculture, forming History 

	

but it is well-known In locker rooms around the National Football 	"Get a good diet and train three times a week. . . train hard," 
League and among major league baseball players. 	 said Jones. A Monday, Wednesday and Friday workout was 

	

Athletes seek out Jones and the Nautilus programs in the off- 	recommended. He wanted Hayes at the center for a month or two, 
season. 	 but his offseason work schedule in Cincinnati did not permit it. 

	

Mercury Morris came to Nautilus to gain speed. Dick Butkus, 	Jones did impart an insight into the positive-negative muscle 

	

now on the staff, came for rehabilitation. Tony Oliva wanted to 	developments. 

	

strengthen his damaged knee. The list Is something like a Who's 	"Positive is when you lift a bar bell, or hoist yourself up for a 
Who of sports. 	 chinup. Negative Is when you let the barbell down, or let yourself 

	

White Sox third baseman Eric Soderholm attributes his 	down from a chinup. 
comeback to procedures at Nautilus. 	 "Most of the training procedures and exercises outside Nautilus 

	

The afternoon I was with Jones, Cincinnati Bengals lineman 	promote positive training. I advocate negative training. Just look 

	

Rufus Hayes was seeking advice from Jones as to how he could 	at the DeLand High weightlifting team. Four straight years as 

	

convert about 30 pounds of fat into muscle without losing weight. 	state champions a!er starting negative training. 

	

"Football coaches. . ." said Jones, with a touch of distaste. 	"Too much myth, superstition, fear, doubt, in training, Rufus," 

	

"They look at the scales and figure the answer Is there. Look what 	added Jones. 

	

happened to Mercury. He weighed 185 when he came to me and 	"Those DeLand kids train in as slow a fashion as possible. It 

	

gained 20 pounds. But he also cut two-tenths of a second off his 	builds raw strength, then they practice their individual lifts, he 

	

time running the 40-yard dash. He was bigger and faster, which 	told Rufus. 

	

for Mercury, was good. But the coaches checked the chart, which 	Although there are seven doctors In the Jones family, Including 

	

said Morris weighs 185, and told him he was fined $1,000 for 	his mother and father, the medical profession is not all that 
reporting overweight." 

16-21-31, 1)00, 	 Frances S., 717 Fos Valley Or., LW, 	-;. ;j". 
deferred. This nonrecognition 	 ilU' N 170' W 710' S 170' to beg.. Sec 	mrnS to Jack S. 	 r,vT' 	 ,'...-. . 	
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* Busihess and industry * Railroad History - of gain Is mandatory if you 
	such 
	 1)23.1200 77 11372018 land Co. Lot 71 81k A 001-Ray Manor, 	- 	

. ..' 	 *St. Johns River* The Zoo* Political History acquire and occupy the I1' 	 U comxnlislons, to H. Lloyd Palmer a. *1 Mildred E. subI, mig. Countrywide Funding 

*General Sanford Museum and Library 
replacement residence within advertising and legal fees In- 7013 Jackman Div., On 32101- Lot Corp. 120,700, 30,000. 	 "'';"1 
the required period. You can CUITed in connection with the 	Howell Branch WOOCtS Il-Ill? 	 -: 

$ubj mfg, Orange Fed I-?? bat 	1123-1173 $-77 $11.60 lean D. 	 - 

" 	apply this to various types of sale are subtracted from the $l2.3I4.$9,u7,U, 	 Waring, $91, to Joseph Fiorelli&5W 	•',-' - r 	principal residences, such as a selling price, which includes 	1123-10065771.30 lr,na vlorykin, Theresa, 3733 Oakland Dr., 0,1 33110 	.•• 	
* Much, much more about 100 years of Sanford 

houseboat or a house trailer. money received and also ,st,es, Rep,. est of Vastly -V. to Irma - Lot 7 Oakland Hills, )363-41sub 	
4' 4;,.''' 	-- 

Zvorykln, Apt. 20-B 3100 Howell mfg, Wall Homes Acpt 111,950.12.71 ... The purchase 	 mortgages and other Branch Rd., Mtld., n¼ of NW"4 less '- 	 .... Thu will be one of the year's best' of your new residence mud be oWgations received for the $450'of W 14011 N149.Pof W 1320' 	1123.1)14 5-77 $96.00 Meredith 	 -. 1 

within a period beginnIng 	sale, as well u the fair market PIU5 Beg. SE cor. run N 3N',, S 16 Enfr., Inc., to Rim Assoc., Inc., ON 	.'..., :-; 	 .ad •dltions,,.dont miss It! 6 	deg etc Sec 3)3070, mtg. to IllS, AS - Lot? 011i 8, Gene Gables 	' 	 .. months before the sale of y 	value of any property received. Irving Felder 1 *1 Angelina M. & Sec., Meredith Manor, less rw etc., old residence and ending 13 	If the amount realized 	led Berman I *5 Virginia, $5,43I.$ $32,000. 	 __ 
months alter that sale. ml. ,,..t.. 	Ok. ,u,r.4i... awi,w6 	 , - i '.. 	 ... -. 	 - i _ A - - 	 . 	- - 	. 

But how could Hayes get rid of the fat? 	 See ORTHOPEDIC, Page 2A 

Ransom 
From Liz? 

W. 	4 	)flISI CC 

applies to the purchase of. 	then there ia tax on the portion 
residence already constructed. 	of the gain that is equal to the 

Construction 	of 	a 	new 	difference between the udjuated 
residence 	to 	replace 	the 	sale price and the cost of the 
residence you all mud begin 	new borne. Note that In no cue 
either before the sale of your 	is the individual required to 
old residence 	or within 18 	reinvest the proceeds them- 
moidhs after the ule. You must 	se 	from the sale of the old 
occupy and use the newly 	home. 
coudnted residence as your 

3. 	residence 	 Further information may be 

than two years alter the sale of 	found in Publication 523, "Tax 

the ow vsidence 'me.. W3 	Information on Selling or 

periods apply to sales of 	Purchasing 	your 	Home," 

residence taking place after 
___ 	available from the internal 

December 31,1f14. - 	 Remus Service, am fmm 

Uthasecod lggreater 	yo
ur accoiaitd. 

than the amount reslisid, then 	tillers an say re.tsle 
:0 lu -La postponed., To .sájectar.aetPlees. 

calculate the amount realised 	seed to Evening Herald, Six 
trim the ui. the sduzsg ax. 	1687, Sanford, 	I71. 

By JIM IIAYNF.S 	 "The older I get, the more I see that I don't know," says 
Herald Sports Editor 	 Jones, who was born in Arkansas and quips he "grew up" in the 

	

Arthur Jones Is the Howard Hughes of the athletic training 	South Pacific _during World War If. 
world. 	 Jones is an articulate man in his early fifties who says what is 

His Nautilus equipment, training and research company in' on his mind. 

	

Lake Helen has a nice healthy jingle to it, but it isn't so much the 	The man is a walking glossary on subjects such as car- 
bank account that likens Jones to Hughes. 	 diovascular ability, neurological efficiency, metabolic condition, 

	

It's the near-eccentric manner in which Jones confronts what 	flexibility and aerobic base. 

	

- 	lie calls an "uneducated world." 	 One of his lifetime dreams - an orthopedic clinic - Is sitting 

	

__ 	at the side of his downtown Lake Helen complex simply awaiting 
equipment. 

T When is it opening? "Last December," says Jones, tongue-in-o a 	 cheek, When is the equipment expected? "Last December," he 
______ deadpans. 

Whenever December does roll around, the clinic will be one of 

	

Around The Clock .........4-A Dr. Lamb ------------------4-13 	a kind In that it will cater to athletic injuries and rehabilitation. 

	

Bridge ...................4-13 horoscope .......  .... .....4-B 	Dr. James Key will head the new clinic. There will be room for 300 

	

Calendar ---------8-A Hospital -------------------1-A 	beds. Knee and neck injuries are most frequent in sports. 

	

Comics ......  .......... .4-11 OURSELVES ....... ..... 1-1.13 	A research center - Jones calls it a human performance 
) 	

, 	 Crossword.................4-fl Sports ... ................. 6-7-A 	laboratory - is also constructed and will be put into use 
Editorial ---  ....... - ........ 4.A 	Television .................8-A 	gradually. it is a 90,000-square feet fsicility. 

	

Dear Ahby .................I-B Weather ...................2-A 	The name Arthur Jones may not be a byword in Florida homes, 
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FOREST PARK, Ill. 
(AP) - The remains of 
movie producer Michael 
Todd were removed from 
his grave in a cemetery 

here sometime over the 
weekend and police are 
trying to contact his former 
wife, Elizabeth Taylor, to 
see 11 any ransom has been 
demanded, 

Forest Park police in-
vestigator Michael 
Thompson said Sunday 
that the rubber bag con-
taining Todd's remains 
was discovered missing 
from his casket in Jewish 
Waldheim Cemetery alter 
a woman visiting a nearby 
grave noticed that Todd's 

- grave had been tampered 
with. 

Todd, who was married 
to Miss Taylor at the time 
of his death1 and three 

i other men were killed 
March Z6, 1952 in a plane 
crash, 

I I  
(Herald Photo by 

H1'FL.JS HAVES (CINCINNATI REN(;M.S) AND ARTHUR JONES 

-- 	..... ---.. 	. ....................... :.. 	 .
- 1 	-. 
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I Slaying Suspects Morn: 'Walk With Him I WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Israel Embraces 66 

Vietnamese Refugees 

I  l LIN  TiYi 

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — An escape that 
began with a trek through the forests of South 
Vietnam and nearly foundered in a leaky 
fishing boat in the South China Sea has ended 
in Israel for 66 Vietnamese refugees. The 34 
men, 16 women and 16 children were rescued 
by an Israeli freighter and flown to Israel 
Sunday. 

LOCUST GROVE, Okla. (Al') of these days he might show lequah, 25 miles south of here. that at least one other possible happen 	this 	way 	..." 	Mrs. said many town residents be- - !. rt't of Gene Leroy up," Mrs. Buckskin, 51, said of Authorities 	have 	been suspect is being considered in Buckskin, a widow, recalls her 
lieve Hart Is a scapegoat be- 

Hart, charged with the slayings the eldest of her seven sons. searching a 40-square mile area the  case. They would not elabo- son writing, 
cause pollee don't know who 

of three Girl Scouts, says if the 
evidence against him Is as 

"I think he's out of state, If he 
was around this part of Ok. 

of rough and low roiling hills for 
Hart, who was charged Thurs. 

rate. 
Mrs. Buckskin said Sunday 

"One of these days he  said 
he'd 	probably 	write to 	me 

killed the girls. 
Mayes County Sheriff Glen 

strong as authorities say, she'd lahoma I believe he'd come to day with the first-degree mur she last heard from her 33-year- again," the mother recalled.  Weaver said he believes Hart is 
"ask him to turn himself ill" if anyone's house and ask for der of the three Tulsa area Girl old son in a letter from Canada The letter had no return ad. the killer and that friends hag 
she had any idea where he is. something to eat. He can't live SCOUtS. The girls were beaten dated November 	, 1973, after dress. aided him in this rugged coun- 

"I'd even walk with him," 
Ella Mae Sullateskee Buckskin 

off this land." and sexually abused In the ear- 
ly hours of June 13 at summer 

he had escaped from the Mayes 
County Jail where he had been Several of Hart's relatives tryside of northeastern OkIa-

homa. lie added that the sue- 
said Sunday. 

. 	talked with 
two reporters Sunday afternoon 

camp here. 
Meanwhile, sources clone to 

serving time 	for 	rape 	and 
burglary. 

met here Sunday and said they 
believe the accusation against known as a resourceful 

"I just pray about it, that one before attending church in Tab. the  investigation said Sunday "Momma, I'm sorry it had to Hart is a frame-up. And they backwoodsman, may be able to 
survive until winter. 

Venezuela Asks Tariff Lift 
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) — President 

Carlos Andres Perez says he will ask Presi-
dent Carter in their talks this week to get 
Congress to lift tariff restrictions imposed on 
Venezuela for the Arab oil embargo in which it 
didn't participate. The U.S. trade act of 1974 
penalized all members of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries for the 1973 
embargo on oil to the United States and 
Europe even though Venezuela, Iran and the 
other non-Arab members did not enforce the 
ban. 

Five New Cardinals Named 
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope Paul VI 

created live new cardinals of the Roman 
Catholic Church today, including a protege 
believed to be his choice for his successor. 

Pope Paul elevated the new princes of the 
church at the sixth and smallest consistory of 
his 14-year reign. It increased the College of 
Cardinals to 137 members, but 18 of them are 
over the 80-year limit for participation in 
election of the next pope. 

27 Killed In Train Crash 
BERLIN (AP) - An express passenger 

train and a freight train collided early today 
and caught fire near the East German city of 
Frankfurt-on-the Oder, killing 27 persons and 
injuring seven others, the official news agency 
ADN reported. 

The agency said rescue teams worked for 
hours after the 2 a.m. collision searching for 
bodies and separating railway cars that had 
telescoped together. 

Canada Wants To Oust Huey 
BRAMPTON, Canada (AP) - Black 

Panther leader Huey Newton, en route from 
Cuba to stand trial for murder in California, 
must remain in a Canadian jail at least until 
Wednesday. 

Immigration authorities held a deportation 
hearing Sunday for Newton, whom they ar-
rested shortly after his Havana-Toronto flight 
landed Saturday night. 

WALL, WALL — 

WHAT'S A WALL? 

IN BRIEF 
Trident Missile Launching 

'Great Success': U.S. Navy 
CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) - The 

Navy successfully launched its fifth Trident 
missile here today. 

"A sensational launch and flight, just like 
the other four," said Capt. Robert Steyer, 
commanding officer of the Naval Ordnance 
Test Unit. 

The $21.6 billion Trident program is 
designed to keep the United States even with 
the Soviet Union in ballastic missile sub-
marines. 

The Trident has a range of 4,600 miles with a 
lull warhead and can go distances up to 6,900 
with a limited warhead. The range of the 
today's test flight was not disclosed. 

Florida Farms: Disaster Area 
MARIANNA AP - After touring 

drought-stricken farms in in a 30-county area 
in Northern Florida, Florida Sens. Lawton 
Chiles and Richard Stone say they'll 
recommend it be declared a disaster area. 

We've been hit by a triple disaster this 
year," Stone said. "First there was the freeze 
and the earlier drought. Then the farmers 
tried to take advantage of the extended season 
by planting soybeans. Now that crop is about 
to go." 

The Democratic senators promised farmers 
during the Saturday tour that they would try 
to speed up the federal bureaucracy to provide 
relief funds. 

(Herald Photo by Rick With) 

Winter Park architect and planner Gerald K. Gross 'hollow concrete and the cement blocks are fully 
and Associates used it new design concept in Insulated. The diamond-shaped kitcien area (right) 
meeting the challenge of a small house on a small lot Forms an Island in the center of the ht'ne and is open 
In this house built for Mrs. Janet Fankhauser at 915 on either side for ventilation and n?t4rai light. 
Sheppard St., north of Altamonte Springs. Ills only Above the cabinets are plennum chambers for 
900 sq. It., but the absence of interior wails (with the cooling and heating. All woodwork is rough hewn, 
exception of the bathroom) creates the illusion of unfinished cedar. (how does the owner feel? Around 
large open spaces. The Flat roof utilizes pre-cast The Clock, Page 4A) 

Co-Workers Hurt By 
Bias Can Sue: Court 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Supreme Court today let stand 
a lower court's ruling that a 
white employe can sue his em-
ployer for discriminating 
against blacks or other racial 
minorities because the bias de-
prives the white worker of In-
terracial associations. 

The decision by the 9th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals in a 
California case is seen as a ma. 
jor expansion In how federal 
courts can apply the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, which out-
lawed on-the-job racial dis-
crimination. 

While the Carter adminis-
tration supported the circuit 
court's ruling, attorneys for the 
employer charged with die. 
crimination told the Justices 
that the unprecedented decision 
will overwhelm the federal 
courts with new and com-
plicated lawsuits. 

The appeals court decision 
means that an employer can be 
sued for on-the-Job dis-
crimination by a minority 
member it refuses to hire for 
reasons of race or by a white 
worker who feels injured by the 
employer's action. 

Laurel Waters, a white worn- 

	

'I Can 	SALT.
ee Suicide

]. Carter* 
HAMPTON, Va. (Al') — 

	

Television actor and 	 n1led
comedian Jimmy "J. J." StyBy 
Walker, star of the "Good 
Times" series, says these 
are not good times and that 
he's not happy with his ca- R' I'ghts  Vow reer. 

"Thin Is  the fir time 

an, filed a complaint with the 
federal Equal Employment Op. 
poxtunity Commission In 1970 
charging her employer, United 
Vinters, with discrimination 
against women and blacks. She 
said employment policies by 
United Vinters violated the Civ- 
il Rights Act, and sued on be-
half of all women and blacks 
who might have been injured by 
such policies. 

A federal trial judge in San 
Francisco ruled that she had no 
standing to sue for racial dii. 
crimination because she was 
not a Victim of such dis-
crimination. 

The appeals court reversed 
that decision, accepting the ar-
gument that white employes 
are "aggrieved" persons within 
the meaning of the Civil Rights 
Act when employers' actions 
discriminate against blacks or 
other racial minorities. 

The appeals court was unani-
mous in its ruling, a decision 
one of the judges called "a lib-
eral approach to the question of 
standing in a civil rights class 
action." 

In urging the Supreme Court 
to leave intact the appeals court 
ruling, Justice Department 
attorneys drew a parallel to a 

0: IM*' O ODfiE A R 
Teacher Leaders 
Backing Shevin 

1972 unanimous decision by 
high court in a housing 
crimination case. 

In that decision, the co 
said white tenants who ath 
the loss of benefits from fat 
racial associatIov ass resull 
discriminatory policies wi 
"persons aggrieved" within I 
meaning of the Civil Rights d 
of 1968. 

The court at that time c 
eluded that injuries caused 
living in a segregated envlr,  
ment were sufficient to give t 
white tenants legal standing 
sue. 

Government attorneys as 
the Waters woman, no longer 
United Vinters employe, sho'i 
have the same legal standli 
when challenging alleged IN 
crimination that affects h 
"working environment." 

Attorneys for United Vinte 
said Congress did not intend U 
1964 act to give legal standing I 
persons not directly affected 
the alleged discrimination. 

United Vinters said "such s 
unwarranted expansion of tt 
scope of the statute will dlinii 
Ish the availability of scarce ji 
dicial resources" and lead I 
many Illegitimate claims. 

TALLAHASSEE (Al') - 
The state's largest teacher 

union announced today that 
leaders of its local affiliates 
have voted to support Atty. 
Ccii. Robert Shevin for gover-
nor In 1978. 

"Shevin's strong leadership 
and his record in support of 
education, first as a member of 
the Florida legislature and then 
as a Cabinet member, puts him 
at the top of the teachers' list as 
the person to head our state 
government," the Florida Edu-
cation Association-United said 
In a statement. 

Leaders of FEA-United locals 
voted to endorse Shevin at a 
June 19 meeting in Tampa but 

delayed announcement of their 
action until after he announced 
for governor last Thursday. 

FEA-United President 
Robert Lee said the early en-
dorsement will allow union 
teachers to play an important 
role in Shevtn's campaign. 

"Early support and in. 
volvement means that teachers 
and other education employes 
can have an important In-
fluence In Shevin's campaign 
and his views on education," 
Lee said. "It makes a lot more 
sense than Jumping on the 
bandwagon after the campaign 
is underway and the candidate 
doeni't need you as much." 

'Brutality Probe 

Follows Teen Arrest 
'Custom Power Cushion 
Polyglas'.,. Goodyear's 
All-Time Best Seller 

FOR  40 A 
A78-13 whitewall plus $1.73 F,E.T. 
Per tire and old tire 

Africa's 49th State Begins 

(Continued From Page 1A) 

member animal control division of the police 
department and that Brooks is being assigned 
to work with the central Florida task force of 
the federal Drug Enforcement 
Administration (DEA). 

Sources said today that both former officers 
have received back pay for the time since 
they left the force. They filed federal racial 
discrimination complaints against the city 
last summer. Brook., was fired effective 
March 15 for allegedly failing to report for 
work. J.C. Moore resigned May 5, according 
to city hail records. 

Included in the brutality allegations being 

DJIBOUTI (AP) - A green and blue flag 
with a red star was hoisted over the new Re-
public of Djibouti today, signaling its in-
dependence after 115 years nf French colonial 
rule. The Massachusetts-size patch of salt and 
sand at the southern end of the Red Sea 
becomes Africa's 19th independent state. 

Investigated by the state attorneys office in 
the Juvenile arrest case are claims that of-
ficers "shoved the youth's face into the 
ground" while he was hancuffed at the civil 
disturbance scene and that he allegedly was 
beaten by officers later at police headquar-
ters while in the darkened holding cell. 

Persons making the brutality allegations 
also reportedly claim that policemen knew 
who the juvenile was and failed to notify his 
parents for nearly two hours. 

Sources today said police believe an 
unidentified man who fled the fight scene on 
foot had a gun. No gun was found at the 
disturbance scene near a residence where a 
teenage party was being held, officers said. 

I#  1Z ZAf"HIC -ALL 1UUE 
W.8 1[ 	

I 	 J ,V 

Auto Service... For More Good Years In Your Car Orthopedic 

Clinic Risog 
(Continued From Page 1A) 

popular with him. 
"They tell you anything you want to hear," he uys. "Like the 

subject of muscle fiber. At this point, nobody knows anything of 
any practical value about muscle fiber, except that there are fast. 
twitch and slow-twitch fibers. The scie.Ufic community has 
deteriorated into $ pure bureaucracy primarily interested In 
perpetuating itself. Research grants Is what they are after, and it 
is publish or perish. Unfortunately, science Is contaminated with 
people." 

Interedlngjy enough, Jones takes the salt-sell approach to 
Pushing his Nautilus exercising machines. He travels around the 
country showing films and talking to colleges and health in-
etriEtors as well as professional training groups. 

He points out fact and suggests they exercise their options to 
train lna proper routine. And he will suggest they buy any 
machine which will do the job. Naturally, Nautilus Is the only 

, design. 
Jones has been working on the present Nautilus phiin.ophy for 

30 bears. He has modified the machinery 77 times, refusing to 
market it 	he was satisfied with It. 

In 1t70, Nautilus hit the market, and business is an good in lake 
Helen the company isn't soliciting more business. In fact, it Is all 
the aff can do to manufacture, and ship out the backlog of or-
ders. 

' 	Lake Helen, the sleepy little town on the "other side" of 
Interstate 4 from Deland, has a population of 1,$3 and Nautilus 
is the only industry In town. 'l% residents of the coinmsmfty 
commute to work in nearby DeLs4 Dsytona Beach or Orlando. 

Nautilus' esteusive equlan.nt includes a tbermograpbk Mat 
camera,which gives a specific irifalvallo of nick and shoulder 
musd.a via a monitor. 

AlUm and anmd studio are used to duc. NesIMus films, and 
a complete printshop k. Muslin rOg off thlprIL 

Ed Farnum runs the Nautilus operation an lbs mild., although 
there is no doubt. that Jones ovsrsus every aspect of the 
opersUon. 

Askew Vetoes 
Bills; 9 For Session 

TALLAHASSEE 	(Al') 	- $275,000 In state aid to the In- 
Gov. Reubln Askew has vetoed dustry. 	lie 	pointed 	out 	that 
five more bills, Including one another 1977 bill (11132235) he 
that he said would have allowed has signed into law provides 
public officials 	accused 	of about $975,000 in state relief to 
crimes 	in 	office 	to 	defend harness racing interests. 
themselves at public expense. The vetoed bill would provide The 	vetoes, 	which 	were 
Issued Friday and Saturday but 'a continuing annual windfall 

not released until this morning, of over a quarter of a million 

bring to nine the number of 1977 dollars 	at 	public 	expense," 
Askew said. session measures nullified by 

the governor, lie 	said 	he 	vetoed 	a 	bill 
Askew said he struck down (118676) 	requiring 	state 

the 	legal 	fees 	bill 	SB1095 agencies 	to 	give 	reasonable 
because It was amended to notice of actions affecting local 
authorize public payments of governments because it was 
fees in criminal, as well as civil "neither 	practical 	nor 
cases. workable." 

"In my view, It would be an Askew vetoed a claims bill 

unwise policy for the state to (SB353) 	providing 	$13,759 	to 

undertake representation of its state retiree William Menoher 

officers 	or 	employers 	in 	a because he failed to comply 

criminal action," the governor with 	disability 	retirement 

said. "We should not authorize procedures before leaving his 

the payment of public money state Job. 

for what Is quite possibly a A bill (Sf1277) granting an 

private purpose prohibited by easement on St. Johns River 

the Florida Constitution." bottom lands leased 	by 	the 
Jacksonville Shipyards was 

Askew said he struck down a vetoed. 
harness 	racing 	relief 	bill 	- 
1182287 because it was vague TOO HOT ____________________ 
and could provide an additional In The Kitchen 
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Lube and Oil Change 

$588 	• Comylels cItistis lubrication 
and Oil charj, S  Helps  •MUrt 
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phone to, appointment • In 
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SO WÜAT 	Nothing, It seems, has changed as this cartoon from 
the Nov. 9, 1926, edition of The Sanford Herald in.  

ELSE IS NEW? 	dicales. We are still grappling with an oil and energy 
shortage. ((ther reminisces of days gone by will be 
featured In the upcoming special Centennial edition 
published by The Herald. Do you have any pictures 
you'd like to share? If so, please send or bring them 
In). 

Battery 	Save 20% to 50% on anyi 
these 3 batteries Clearance 	in stock.  
Most Sizes Available 	 'Z / 

Just Say "Charge It!" 	COZZI= • Goodyear Revolving Charge • Our Own 
Custom., Credit Plan a Master Charge ENJOY 'CREDIT POWER" ,',ITH YOUR OWN 	 • BankAmuricard • American Express 

GOODYEAR REVOLVING CHARGE ACCOUNT . VU 	a, Money Card • Diners Club a Cart. Blanche 

AA T.hphon Answering S.rvke 
323.7181 9 3274577 

201 East Commercial —  Sanford 

ATTENTION OVIEDO. 
WINTER SPRINGS & SANFORD 
FOR THE BEST IN TELEPHONE ANSWERING 
SERVICE, ASK ABOUT OUR SERVICES AND 

OUR REASONABLE RATES. 
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I've thought of suicide. I WASHINGTON (Al') - President Carter is finding human 
re 

can see suicide," Walker 
said in an interview during 

rights are linked to strategic arms limitation after all and that his 
be a 	local 

support for Soviet dissidents is hurting his chances for a SALT a
Let

ppearance as 
master of ceremonies for a 

treaty. 
Both Carter and his chief spokesman, Jody Powell, have gone to 

in- 
Jazz festivaL 

He plays the grinning 
considerable lengths in the past to say Strategic Arms limitation 

by and irrepressible teenager 
Treaty negotiations should not be related to human rights or to 

111111- who 	bursts through the 
Carter's support for the dissidents. 

But in an interview made public by the White house over th 5 he  
to 

door 	of an 	imaginary 
Chicago public housing weekend the President changed his assessment. 
apartment every week. HIS 

"There has been a surprising adverse reaction in the Soviet 

Id tag Line is "Dy-no-mite." 
Union to our stand on human rights," Carter told a group of 

"The real frustration is 
newspaper editors and broadcast news directors whom he invited 

a 
Id thatthe Good Times image to the White House for the interview. 

ig is really negative," said 
"We have never singled them (the Russians) out. I think I have 

Walker. been quite reticent in trying not to publicly condemn the Soviets. I 
s-  
br Walker said he has ap- 

have never said anything except complimentary things about Mr. 

proached 	producer 	Nor- Nor- 
(Leonid I.) Brezhnev (the Soviet president), for instance. But 

man Lear more than once, apparently that has provided a greater obstacle to other friendit, 
ra 

asking to be let out of the 
pursuits, common goals, like in SALT, than I had anticipated. 

to  series. But he said he's 
The President said there have been no steps toward a nuclear 

locked into It. 
arms limitation agreement since negotiations last month in 

ly 
"We make money, but 

it's not fun. Our popularity 

Geneva. 
During those negotiations, Secretary of State Cyrus H. Vance 

it 
Is 	not 	a 	fun 	type 	of 

and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko agreed on a SALT 
ie 

popularity. 	I 	Just 	don't 
framework which calls for: 

—A new SALT agreement to take effect after the expiration of want to be on It. 
"Unfortunately 	in 	this 

the current accords this fall and run until 1965. 

society, America, we don't 
— A three-year protocol that would impose limits on the U.S. 

have a thinking society. It's 
cruise missile and the Soviet Backfire bomber. 

— A mutual commitment to negotiate still another treaty, SAL11  a television society."
— 

for deep cuts in nuclear arms after 1985. 
---i' In his interview, Carter gave no hint that he plans to drop 

human rights because of the difficulty with SALT. He called the 

To B 1 
Issue "very important to me and to the American people." 

Carter also disclosed that, in addition to the Soviet reaction 
agaInst his human rights crusade, he has been surprised by three 
things as President. 

Or Not problems; 
He said they are the complexity of some of the nation's 

the time it will take to resolve some international 
questions "If they are solved," and the large amount of travelin4 
Vance must do to meet expectations created by his Jetabout 

T concernForeign  
predecessor, Henry A. Kissinger. 

 policy was a White House 	most of the weekend. 
On Saturday, an administration source said Carter has decided to 
recommend to Congress the sale to Israel of some $115 million in 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Both tactical military missiles and vehicles. 
Congress and President Carter The sale, first sought by Israel last December, Involves 700 
are preparing to make crucial armored personnel carriers, 200 TOW anti-tank misiles and 15 
Jecisions this week that could tank bulldozers, the source said. 
determine whether 	the con- Congress will have 30 days to veto the sale, a move that  is 
troversial BI bomber has a fu. considered unlikely. 
ture. 

The House is to vote Tuesday 
on an effort to delete all pro. WEATHER duction 	money 	for 	the 	RI 
bomber from a $110.6-billion de- 
fense appropriation bill. 8 	am. 	readings: 	1cm- 	p.m. 

The appropriatIons measure perature, 77; overnight low, 72; 	Port 	Canaveral: 	high 	3:21 
also may be used as the vehicle yesterday's 	high, 	98; 	am., 4:13 p.m., low 9:46 a.m., 
for amendments that 	would barometric pressure, 30.08; 	10:18 p.m. 
outlaw assassinations and other relative humidity, 86 per cent; 	Bayport: high 9:32 a.m, 10:0* 
Interference in the affairs of winds, 10 mph. 	 p.m., low 3:20 a.m., 4:51 p.m. 
other 	nations 	by 	U.S. 	in- Forecast: 	Generally 	fair 
temgence agencies. TIDES 	 with a 20 per cent chance of 

President Carter's aides say Daytona Beach: 3:32 a.m., 	showers, highs in the mid-90s, 
he plans to decide by the end of 4:17 p.m.; low 9:47 a.m., 10:34 	low in the 70s. 
the week whether to rwf the 
strategic bomber into produc-
tlonorscrapit. HOSPITAL NOTES 

The House effort to chop all  
RI production money out of the 
$110.6-billion 	defense 	bill 	IS JUNE25, 1977 	 Fern 	L. 	Kinnaird, 	Lak!  
being led by Rep. Joseph P. ADMISSIONS 	Monroe 

Sanford Addabbo, 	0-N.Y., 	who 	said 
Carter should oppose the BI as 

Virginia J. Creel, Loiigwood 
Mary R. Allen 	 Patricia Manley and baby 

he promised he would during Virginia Eland 	 girl, Osteeti 
his presidential campaign. Gordon C. Fort 	 JUNE26, 1977 

"President Carter announced Henrietta Hampton 	 ADMISSIONS 
Eula T. Sentell 	 Sanford:I during his campaign that the D 

was not a 	Viable 	weapon," Alice S. Yates 	 Cecil E. Hickson 
Addabbo told the 	House Martha A. Nichols, Deltona 	Mary M. lIuffmai; 
opening debate. "That same Lawrence George, Maitland 	Richmond Mitchell 

Harry S. Sands Jr.,  Titusville 	John Moore fact is true today." 
House defeat of the money for Rosaline 1.. Oliver 

It the 	plane 	could 	influence DISCHARGES 	Robert F. Clarke, Deltona 
t 

Carters decision but it cannot Sanford: 	 Israel Fishman, Deltona 	41 
seal the plane's fate. Should the Robert Donley 	 Dorothy M. Day, Englewood  
House delete the BI funds, the Alice S. Josephson 	Z01111 M. Dyer, Longwood 
Senate could still restore the Marion G. Latour 	 Charles I. Roof, Mims 
money and the two chambers Teresa A. Seltzer 	 Robin McKnight, Orange City  
would have to reach a corn- Charles W. Spivey 	James W. Stamps, Oviedo 
promise. Amelia 	Ann 	Codere, 	DISCHARGES 

Cauelberry Sanford: 	 '1 In other action this week, the 
House is to vote Wednesday on Harry W. Mullany, Deltona 	Florine F. Gill 
setting up a new intelligence Everett N. Shinn, Deltona 	Sue A. Nye 
committee. Robert G. Smedley, Deltona 	Jeanette Green, DeBary 

Carter and the Intelligence Emmeline 	Brown, 	Lake 	Nancy C. McLean, Del'ary  
agencies want one committee 
so they can limit the number f 

Monroe 	 Thomas Price Sr., Deflary  
Robert l. Hulderman, Lake 	Carolyn Cauaidy, Longwood 

congressmen to whom they Monroe 	 John K. Hall, Whiter Springs 
must report secret operations, 
thereby limiting the risk of Ewnlng Hesuki ! , 

Rep. Bill D. Burllson, 0-Mo., 
has Introduced amendments to 
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ban anaiinatiot* and IOtSiWl 
government Interference by 

Published Daily and Sunday, accept Saturday and Christmas Day b' The hnfyd Herald, Inc., 305 N. French Ave., Sanford, si.. wit. 
U.S. intelligence agents but his Second Clan Posts" Paid at Sanford, Florida fl;fl. office said Friday he had made 
no final decision to press for 

Home Delivery, 5$ cents; Month, $3.40; 6 Month. 114,30, Year 1.40. By Mali: 	month. 13,70; 6 Months, $16.30; 	17 MOflth, votes on them. 	 L—  $37.40, 
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New Taxes Take Effect July 1 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - If you don't 

drink, smoke, mine phosphate or drill for oil, 
you fared pretty well as the Florida 
Legislature plotted the state's taxes for next 
year. 

The legislature settled the state's long-
running tax dispute last Friday by passing 
$129.7 million in tax increases on cigarettes, 
liquor and businesses. 

Those levies start Friday (July 1) and are 
expected to fund a $118.2-million deficit in the 
new $5693-billion budget with enough left over 
for an $11.5-million surplus. 

Shot In Escape Attempt 
CLERMONT AP - A guard was in 

critical condition today after a prison inmate 
tried to shoot his way out of the Lake 
Correctional Institute with a gun apparently 
smuggled in by his wife, officials say. 

,Sgt. Robert Mason, 47, was listed in critical 
condition at South Lake Memorial Hospital, 
said Dave Woolverton, a Department of Of-
lender Rehabilitation spokesman. 

Louis E. Fuller, 27, an inmate at the facility, 
and his wife, Phyllis, 30, were being held by 
the Lake County Sheriff Department. 

Agonize Over Disclosure 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Voters will 

learn this week if Gov. Reubin Askew thinks 
lawmakers properly interpreted the Sunshine 
Amendment approved by the people last fall 
in a call for more financial disclosure by 
public officials. 

Lawmakers agonized over few bills during 
the regular and special session like they did on 
financial disclosure. 

It may have been in vain if Askew decides 
by the Wednesday deadline to veto their bill 
and let the measure passed by voters go into 
effect. 

Annoyed By Sandspurs? 
TAMPA (AP) — The Hillsborough 

County Agriculture Service has a way to get 
rid of sandspurs, those prolific briar-like 
weeds that baffle many Florida lawn owners. 

The advice: Cook them and eat them. 
Sandspurs can be singed in hot ashes and 

ground into a powder to be used for porridge, 
or mixed with water to drink, agricultural 
agents say. 

Florida's Non-Stop Politicking 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Florida may 

be entering an era of almost non-stop politi-
cking because of court decisions removing 
restrictions on campaign spending and adver-
tising, some officials say. 

1 think we're going to see perennial 
elections," said Elections Director Mary 
Singleton. "I don't think they'll ever stop. 

The Florida Supreme Court in March 
overturned a law that prohibited campaign 
advertising before qualifying in July of 
election years, thus allowing candidates to 
begin a campaign whenever they want. 

Lowest Citrus Crop? 

Florida's next orange and grapefruit crop 
could be the smallest in nine years since 137.7 
million boxes of oranges and 37.4 million 
grapefruit were produced in the 1969-70 
season, United Growers reported. 
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Democracy Gaining 

At Spain'SPolls 
Spanish democracy is sitting up in Its cradle. In 

their turnout at the polls, and in rejecting ex- 
tremism on the right and left, Spaniards in their 
unfamiliar role as voters have exhibited a 
responsible attitude toward their political future. 

Premier Adolfo Suarez and his Democratic 
Union of the Center would have a smoother road 
ahead If their coalition had received a few more 
seats in the new parliament and could command a 
working majority. Nevertheless, the recent 
election definitely brightens the prospect for an 
effective popular-based government in Spain. This 
in turn moves Spain closer to full partnership in the 
European Economic Community and the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization, where it obviously 
belongs because of its strategic location at the 
entrance of the Mediterranean. 

This is a time of political experiment in Spain. 
Political parties are still in the formative stage. So 
are the governmental institutions which must 
satisfy the democratic spirit which was stifled by 
the Franco dictatorship for nearly 40 years. But the 
now of votes to the center indicates that Spaniards 
see much In the prevailing social and economic 
order that is worth preserving. 

The substantial plurality for the centrists should 
put to rest the idea that Mr. Suarez, because he was 
appointed by King Carlos to preside over the 
preliminaries of the post-Franco transition, 
represents a perpetuation of authoritarian ideas. 
His insistence on liberal election rules - per-
mitting Communist candidates on the ballots, for 
instance - obviously won him respect and 
credibility as a leader dedicated to bona fide 
democracy. 

The success of the new two-house parliament in 
creating a constitution may depend on the 
cooperation Mr. Suarez can find among the 
Socialist Workers Party, which won a formidable 
block of seats to become the major minority voice. 
Radical movements took a setback at the polls, but 
cannot be counted out as a source of obstructionism 
and political mischief in the months ahead. But the 
democratic Spain which King Carlos and the 
Suarez government brought into the world shows 
every sign of becoming a healthy child. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - If 
you're looking for an Ironclad 

Kelley may not share Bell's 
optimism because he knows 

burglaries were finally a thing ceal It from all others. 

assurance that the FBI is obey- from his own sad experience "I 
,' of the past. 

wish I could say cate. 
For example, FBI files often 

refer to information obtained 
14 the law these days, don't go gorically, unquestionably, that from "contact with highly con- 
to Ally. Gen. Griffin Bell. And 
don'ttryFBl Director Clarence Analysis this is not going on." But he fidential sources." That has 

M. Kelley, 
. could not. He had been deceived turned out to be a frequent code 

As remarkable as this may '' that a man takes risks If he 
and from that, he had learned 
he 	"can 	no longer make 

phrase for an FBI burglary. 
The curious language Is not 

seem, 	neither 	is 	willing 	to 
vouch for the bureau's lawful. 

' 

'i baylor. 
swears to the FBI's good be. categorical, 	sweeping the only 	barrier 	to enlight- 

statements." enment about the FBI's activi- ness. 
Both say they believe and 

Two years ago, he confidently 
asserted that there were no FBI I 

And he's sticking with that 
position even today, 

ties. Few If any records were 
kept on some operations, par- 

hope no wrongdoing 	is 	or- ' 	14 burglaries against domestic Bell touched on one of the ticulitly those mod likely to 
curring and they're taking targets after 1966. He trusted barriers for anyone trying to embarrass the bureau. The 
steps to prevent It. But they 
leave the public with Lingering 

the FBI men who had told him 
that. 

find out what goes on In the bu. post-1966 New York burglaries, 

doubt, perhaps because they As It turned out, there were 
"Internal reau. As he put it, the 

operating controls" aren't very 
for example, were recorded 
only In a separate ad of files in 

have some doubts of their own. numerous FBI burglaries after good. a safe In the New York field 
At a House subcommittee 

hearing recently, Bell showed GRIFFIN 
1966, many of them carried out Or as other department offl- office and were not discovered 

signs of the frustration he feels 
BElA. In New York In the bureau's 

frantic search for Weather Un- 
('I,I{KN('K KELLEY daIs 	repeatedly 	complain, 

"They tell you what you ask and 
Ina search of other files inthat 
office and bureau headquar- 

at trying to come to grips with 
the traditionally secret society 

going 	on. 	There 	are 	20,000 
people In the FBI. It's too big. I 

derground fugitives. 
Department 	Investigators 

tervlew last August, Kelley WI. 
comfortably admitted, "I know 

no more. You have to know 
exactly how to phrase the ques- 

ters. 
Bell says he wants to correct 

of the FBI. wouldn't know that," he con- have spent more than a year that I was deceived. I think they tion." the situation and he's telling 
Are you convinced, he was 

asked, that the FBI no longer 
fessed. 

With the optimism of a new 
probing evidence about the bur- 
glaries and Illegal mail-opening 

should have told me, at least not 
make me stand out on a limb 

The key Is understanding the 
FBI's language, an Idiom far 

FBI agents to get their inetrue-
tiona In writing so there's a 

burglarizes homes and offices, man on the Job, Bell said the and wiretap operations. As a with this knowledge they had different from ordinary English clear line of accountability. 
opens private mall, 	illegally continuing Justice Department result, one 	FBI 	man 	faces and should have Imparted to and even more obscure than the If there are any questionable 
taps telephones and plots dirty Investigation of FBI misdeeds serious criminal charges and me." jargon of other government operations, Bell wants the 
tricks against political activ- should settle the question, and Bell Is considering whether to agencies. The purpose often Is records on paper, Identifying 
Ists? "I think I will reach the point" authorize 	additional 	In- Facing reporters at a news to communicate the key infor. everyone responsible from the 

"I don't want to say whether of certainty that no wrongdoing dlctments. conference two days later, he mation only to the few who Un- street agent all the way to the 
anything is going on or Is not Is occurring. In a nationally televised in- was asked for assurance that derstand the code and to con- top. 

Having a house built, especially a flit of Its kind window panels, aaoppocedto standard heights . and rear and one each side—glass panel opposite 
of design, isexciting. And, lt must beadded, It takes The most exciting Idea that came out of that the other. 
a heap of courage and a mountain of patience. conference was an extra large bathroom, the linen Th. four corners or areas are each the urns

0 

11 

When the idea of this home was presented to to be built-tn and the exterior wall extended size: the two in front serve as living rooms and the 
me by my son and his family, the David G. E. beyond the rear line of the house and ALL GLASS. two at the rear, bedrooms. The four carpet areas 

Around Fankhausers, I was Immediately enthusiastic. And "Let's put a fence area there and have plantings are set off by eight-foot wide ceramic tile flooring, 11 
.my daughter and her family, the B.J. Meyers In far. inside the wall and you can plant growlealntherD,". making a cross from front door (center) through 
away California, joined in, saying the design was suggested Mr. Gross. That took myfancy rIgltthn kitchen to the bathroom window and from aide to 

9 justthethlngfordearoldMom. andthere.(Turnedoutthere'sa tree inside the side through the kitchen. 
The first conference with the architect, Gerald fence. The exterior walls are Insulated concrete block 

____ B. Gross, was somewhat parallel to visiting the The original plan In the design is an area In the and the roof Is of pro-cast concrete members , 
faintly physician - a consultation. And thereby,! center of the house, dlamond4haped and of rough making the house summer-cool at all times. It 

10 	
J became a client. Dave was there (Mr. Gross is his 

this 	that 
hewn cedar construction to be the kitchen and must be added here that there are overhangs 

the bathroom) 

r 

friend), noting 	and 	about my ways of laundry. The water (for sink and washer) Is on one overeach of the glass panels (ozce 
llving,what's ln the household, etc. Mr. Gross said side on the samesldeot the house as the bathroom and they do keep out the sun and driving ralfll. 

_____ very little, made very few notes ... just listened. I (reserved the budget). Top of the cupboards is the Now that I'm living In this "first design of a 
came away after that hour and half conference cooling and heating plennum chamber with vents to home," I'm glad I've had this experience. I will 
wondering what It had all been shout, the outside or toward the corners of the house. have to admit It takes a heap of courage to Un- 

The Clock Ten days later I was called for a second con- These are connected to the units on the roof. dartake and a mountain of patience; yet It's all 
terence and there were the first drawings. That Aside from the diamond-shaped core, there are worthwhile and most rewarding. 

By JANET 0. FANKRAUSER fast. This time, Mr. Gross did more talking, making no inner walls in the house, an Idea that intrigued Credits MUST be given, the 	sub-coptractora 11 
brown-penned notes and changes as Dave, he and I me from the start. It was obvious to me that yen- who worked faithfully on a new Idea, to my 11 
discussed the floor plan. tilatlon would be much better at all times. The "children" and their families for It was they who 

It was so impressive to learn so quickly what a location of the glass panels are so designed to give said, when there were delays: "Buck up, mother, 
cooking Island In the kitchen costs; floor to ceiling cross ventilation from all four directions: two front that's the way It is when you build a house." 

ANGLE. WALTERS 

Let's Help 
Save Our 
U.S. Penny 

DON OAKLEY 

The Death 
Penalty 	I 8 

Dilemma 
Lost Keys Hurt Rescue At Fiery Jail 

COLUMBIA, Tenn. (AP) - Gay said following the fire that agers. 	 Eight of the 42 victims were said, "We know it has to be one about a block from the jail, 
Forty-two persons, 34 of them started about 2 p.m. Sunday 	Zimmer was removed from visitors leaving at the end of of the greatest tragedies we've which officials said did not have 
Inmates trapped In their locked that he planned to charge Andy the Jail's drunk tank on Satur- Sunday's one-hour visiting pen , ever had In Tennessee." 	a fire alarm or contingency 
cells, were killed when a 16- Zinmer, 16, with arson. Gay day and placed In the padded od. Six of the visitors were 	Wanton promised an Investi- plans for evacuation In case of 
year-old Inmate set his foam said he would ask to have Zun. cell because he had stuffed up a women. 	 gation. "When you have 42 per. fire. Firemen arrived promptly 
rubber-padded cell afire, send- mer tried as an adult. 	toilet and caused a flood, au- 	There were 56 Inmates in the sons dead within a few mlii- but were driven back from 
ing toxic fumes billowing 	Zinmer was taken to a Nash- thorities said. State law jail at the time of the fire. Of the utes," he said, "you need to rescue efforts by the dense, 
through the Maury County Jail, vIUe hospital and reported In requires that juveniles be 22 who escaped, 19 were flown know why they were lost." 	toxic smoke. 
authorities said. 	 critical condition, suffering segregated 	from 	adult by helicopters to two hospitals 	Authorities said the burning 	Rescue rs seeking toget to the 

Rescue of the victims was from burns and smoke in- prisoners and officials said the in Nashville, about 60 miles foam rubber In the padded cell trapped Inmates and prisoners 
hampered when a deputy sher- halation. 	 padded cell was the only other north of Columbia, officials spewed heavy smoke and toxic used sledgehammers to punch 
1ff carrying keys to the Jail's 12 	Authorities in Waukesha, facility available. said. 	 fumes, including carbon holes In the concrete building. A 
cells collided with fleeing vls Wis., said records show Zin- 	Chief Deputy Bob Farme said 	Authorities said 18 other per. monoxide and possibly some tow truck arrived at the Jail 
itors and dropped the keys on men, formely of Superior, Wis., 71iuner was pulled from the sons, Including two firemen, cyanide gas, through an air about 10 minutes after the fire 
the floor. It took him about 12 was reported missing from Lad jail's padded cell. "Me and an. were treated for injuries at lo- duct system, setting off panic was reported and was used to 
minutes to find the keys, of- Lake Inc., Dousaman, Wis., a other officer drug Win out," cal hospitals. 	 among the Inmates and knock down one of the jail's 
Ficlals said. 	 residential treatment center for Farmer said. "lie said he set 	Gov. Ray Wanton, who flew visitors, 	 walls In an effort to reach the 

Dist. Ally. Gm. Robert H. emotionally disturbed teen- It.' 	 over the fire In a helicopter, 	The city's main fire station is trapped victims. 

'Out Of The Closets II Cry 
Marching Gays In Cities 

I 
the advice we put out to cool It 
and keep a decent Image," said 
Paul Ilardman of the activist 
Gay Pride Foundation. 

Womher Von Braun 

WASHINGTON— (NEA)—Praise 	be 	for 
' In February of W74, during Mardi Gras In New 

politics: that's all that stands between the penny 
and extinction.  

Orleans, two police officers were called to a 

Some bloodless bureaucrats at the Treasury 
____ ____ 	 , I . 	

_____ 	 t ________________________ 
neighborhood ruckus In which a young man 
reportedly had fired a gun several times. When 

Department, their eyes fixed mercilessly on the ofticerscutoffthe fleelngsuspectintheir0 
balance sheets, want to do away with the penny .. patrol car, he shot and wounded one and shot and 
on grounds that inflation has rendered killed the other. 
eolete. 
They're not going to get away with It, not 

i' 
.,_.'? 

The suspect, Harry Roberts, 19, was convicted 
of first degree murder. He then was sentenced to 

unless President Carter and the entire Congress the under a Louisiana law requiring the death 
suddenly succumb to simultaneous suicidal 
lmpulsea. _____________ 

penalty for anyone who purposely kills "A 

The penny just happens to be the most popular U' 
fireman or a peace officer who was engaged In 
the performance of his lawful duties." 

single coin the history of the world. It has been In 6 continuous production in this country since 1793, 1 	 .",~, 	 JOB MRK1 Now, three years later, the U.A. Supreme 
with some 70 to 60 billion pennies struck since ___ 

m,,jU1wji1Iur 	' 	______ Court has ruled (in a Sb 	4 decision) that 
l9 alone. automatic execution of Harry Roberts for killing 

In fact, the penny's phenomenal popularity Is _____________   

1 

a police officer would be "cruel and unusual 
punishment" 	and 	therefore 	unconstitutional one of the principal reasons why the boys In the ______ 

_________ 

______________________ 
______________ under the Bill of Rights. green cyeshades over at Treasury would like The five justices who Joined In the decision 

get rid of the one-cent piece. 
Production of the penny already accounts for cumstances,' 

said the courts must consider "mitigating cir- 

well over half the workload of the U.S. Mint, and 
14 	 srgg 

before 	passing 	sentence. 	The 
defendant's age, for example. His past record. the trend is accelerating. Yet the penny does Whether he's been drinking or taking drugs. 

circulate well. More than half of all pennies 
produced each year are hoarded by consumers 

Whether he was emotionally disturbed. Whether 

- stuffed away In piggy banks, glass jars, 
"reasonable he 	 believed" 	he 	was morally 

justified in doing what he did. 
bureau drawers and so forth. 

People know pennies aren't worth much THE LONDON ECONOMIST 
This may sound, to some, like sociological 

nonsense. Justice William H. Rehnquist pointed 

wallet or a pocket, they're a nuisance. In a piggy an 	
that'awhythey'reaoeasytosave. In a out In his dissenting opinion that "John Wilkes 

bank, they have a gratifying bula and weight. 
A private study done for the Treasury 

Department and made 	late Last public 	year Soviets  C 	Back Trade  
Booth may well have thought he was morally 
Justified In murdering Abraham Uncoln." 

Nevertheless, there are two good reasons for 
shows the cost of producing the penny, currently opposing mandatory executions. The first Is that 
0.67 cent, will exceed the value of the coin by no two cases - and no two defendants - are 
l. 

Furthermore, the study Indicated, a new $60 

	

WASHINGTON - (LENS) - Russia has Just told 	Western banks - $29 billion at the end of 1976. 

	

the United States that It is cutting back Its tin- 	They fear this strengthens the hand of those Iii 

exactly alike. The second is that the death 
penalty, because of Its severity, should not be 

million mint will have to built in the very near ports of nonfarm goods from the United States 	the West who want to use the trade and credit 
Imposed automatically even for a killing a police 

future to keep pace with demand for the penny 
U the government decides to retain the coin. 

ft year and next, 	 weapon to squeeze Russia for political and 
The Russians rubbed the Americans' noses In 	strategic concessiOns. 

officer. 
Back In 1912 the Supreme Court ruled that 

Some of the strain on the penny could be the fact that while they bought $2.3 billion-worth 	A well-documented, If propagandist, pamphlet executions In this country were too random and 
alleviated through Introduction of a new two-cent of American goods last year, the Americans 	published by the Conservative party In Britain 

too arbitrary. They followed no pattern. Being 
coin, the experts believe, and that Is Indeed one bought only a measly $22 million worth from 	suggests Just that. It argues that If the Russians 

sentenced to death, Justice Potter Stewart 
of the options under review at the Treasury them. But that $2.3 billion Is almost $2 billion 	fully use the 950 million pounds credit arrang ed 

wrote, was like being struck by lightning. 
Department. 

A two-cent piece was actually minted and 
agricultural. And in the wake of the fuss over the 	In 1975, British taxpayers would have to stump great grain robbery back In 1973 Russia corn- 	up 200 million pounds of subsidy to Russia. 

Last year the court went a step further. It said 
capital punishment was constitutional- but only 

circulated for about a decade In the last century, mitted Itself to buy at least six million tons of If Judges and Juries were given some guidelines 
but It faded from usage rather quickly. 

Treasury Secretary W. Michael Blumenthal 
American grain a year up to 1960. 	 The House voted 244 to 164 the other day to let The Russians are probably using the threat 

and some discretion on whether It should be 
imposed. 

has just recommended that Congress eliminate 

	

of 	federal employes take part In partisan politics, 

	

Import cutbacks to get the Russian trade lobby in 	which shows that even a bad bill can pass If It has 
There Is nothing simple or easy about any of 

the half-dollar coin and replace the existing the United States to nudge the Carter ad. 	the proper promoters. this. It requires more caution, and more Judicial 
"silver"clollar (which no longer contains silver) 
with a smaller, more convenient 11 coin. 

ministration 	into making 	more 	govern- 	In this case, the AFL.ClO and Its public em- 
mont backed credits available. Under legislation 

soul-searching, than many law-ma-order ad. 
vocates would prefer. 

But Blumenthal has wisely hedged on the fate 
ploye unions, backed by President Carter, are 

Passed at the end of 1974, the Export-Import 	trying to rewrite the Hatch Act so that federal bank set a $300 million upper limit for four 
It seems to us, though, that If the death penalty 

Is to be Im 	 u posed It should be limited to cases In of the penny, announcing that Treasury 15 
reviewing the economic ramifications of 

years 	workers can run for office, make campaign on further credits for deals with Russia. The 	speeches and raise money for partisan political 
which such extreme punishment can be Justified 

eliminating the one-cent piece—particularly the Russians were hopping made but managed to 	causes. It's a terrible idea and should be rejected 
by the circumstances of the crime Itself. 

effectsuch a step would have onconsumer p prices raise a huge amount of credit on European 	when it reaches the Senate later this year. 

"We don't look like perverts" 
as they paraded through a 
residential area with a large 
homosexual population. 

Commenting on the or-
dinance repeal In Miami, 
Robert Baker, a gay leader, 
said, "There's still a tremen-
dous amount of enthusiasm 
here, though it's a controlled 
enthusiasm. There's a unity in 
the movement that has grown 
as a result of the struggle." 

Observers comparing this 
year's Sail Francisco parade 
with past events said fewer men 
were dressed in women's 
clothing and more women were 
marching in the parade. 

"They seem to be following 

WHO WANTS ME? 

for 28 blocks along Fifth Avenue 
to a rally at Central Park. The 
marchers were led by 1,000 
placard-carrying supporters of 
the Lesbian Feminist Alliance. 

In Chicago, a color guard of 
men In leather vests and vis-
ored motorcycle caps dripping 
with heavy, chrome-plated 
chain led about 2,000 marchers. 

In Miami, where singer Anita 
Bryant recently led a campaign 
In which voters repealed an or-
dinance prohibiting dis-
crimination in employment and 
housing based on sexual profe-
rences, several hundred per-
sons chanted 'human rights 
are absolute," "Out of the 
closets and Into the streets" and 

By The Associated Press 
Chanting and carrying pla-

cards, thousands of homosex-
uals, lesbians and their sup-
porters - an estimated 100,000 
In San Francisco alone - 
marched In major cities around 
the country to mark "Gay Pride 
Week" and demand equal 
rights for gays. 

Police In San Francisco said 
the more than 100,000 persons 
who gathered there Sunday 
may have exceeded the size of 
the largest demonstrations in 
the 1960s against the war in 
Vietnam. 

In New York, police esti-
mated about 12,000 persons took 
part in a parade that stretched 

4Year'OId Witnesses Scream 

lale Kt'eshoimd, type dog used as guard dog on 
barges in Eurol)e. Is available at Seminole County 
Animal Shelter. Others awaiting new homes: female 
('rman shepherd. female Irish setter, doxie male 
mat lire iltig, and more. 

"I 

Wernher Von Braun came relatively late to our shores as an 
immigrant. But like so many others, be brought with him 
something priceless that has always flourished bes(Ui theW 
mosphere of America . a genius for Inventiveness at the outer 
limits of technology. 

One of his colleagues says flatly that our astronauts could not 
have reached the moon within the time President Kennedy laid 
down for the apollo program had It not been for Dr. Von Braun's 
contribution. In his life we saw how tricks of fate could have a 
profound effect on history. 

His youthful fascination with rocketry led him into the Ger-
man army's rocket program and development of a weapon that 
nearly changed the outcome of World War 11. the V2 missile. 
Fleeing westward to avoid capture bythe Russians, be and a 
group of German scientists grafted their knowledge onto a 
poorly supported U. S. rocket program after the war. When the 
Russian Sputnik awakened Americana to the implications of 
missile and space technology, U.S. citizen Von Braun's lifelong 
dream of exploration of the moon and planets came within 
grasp. 

The most impressive tangible monument to Dr. Von Braun Is 
The great Saturn launch vehicle that lofted our Apollo spacecraft 
Into orbit. But the whole reservoir of space technology which the 
UnIW States has accumulated owes as much to him as to any 
individual. 

It was the challenge of space, and not missile warfare, that 
drew Wernher Von Braun to the science of rocketry. The beet 
memorial to him would be a space program that continues to 
reach for the stairs - while missiles gather duet on an earth at 
puce with Itself. 

On Energy Proposal 
NEW YORK (AP) - President Carter's 

energy proposal now before Congress Includes 
a tax that would force much of the $40 billion 
petrochemical industry out of the country, in-
dustry spokesmen warn. And that would mean 
the loss of many of the 390,000 American jobs 
now directly related to the industry, the 
spokesmen say. Administration spokesmen 
refuse to comment directly on the industry 
threat. 

Jordan: Women Hurting 
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Rep. Barbara 

Jordan says that women's rights are being 
hurt by a "perceptible shift of America to the 
right." 

"This country is moving away from us and 
we've got to bring it back," the Texas 
Democrat said in the keynote address at the 
weekend Womankind Conference, an out-
growth of the International Women's Year, 

Ms. Jordan, who gained national 
prominence as a member of the Judiciary 
Committee investigating the Watergate scan-
dal, said a "diminished commitment" to 
woman's rights calls for new tactics and new 
strategy. 

"We must organize politically at every level 
- county, state and national," she said. "If 
you don't have political clout, politicians won't 
listen to you. That's the way politics works." 

New Gas Standards Proposed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Carter ad-

ministration Is proposing new automobile 
mileage standards that would eventually save 
10 billion gallons of fuel a year. 

The standards, announced Sunday by 
Transportation Secretary Brock Adams, go 
beyond those already approved by Congress. 

Under the new standards, passenger 
automobiles manufactured in the United 
States would have to achieve an average fuel 
economy of 22 mIles per gallon in 1981 model 
cars, 24 m.p.g. in 1982, 26 m.p.g. in 1983 and 27 
mpg. in 1984. 

Federal $$ For Abortions? 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The question of 

whether federal funds should be used to pay 
for abortions is expected to surface this week 
on the Senate floor, The Senate is taking up 
appropriations bills, including the $61 .7-billion 
1)111 to fund the Labor Department and Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Welfare. At-
tached to the bill Is an amendment seeking to 
permit federal expenditures for abortions in 
instances where the life of the mother would 
be endangered or the pregnancy was the 
result of rape or incest. 

Saccharin Ban Delay Mulled 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A congressional 

subcommittee is considering a bill that would 
delay a government ban on the artificial 
sweetener saccharin while further tests are 
made. 

The house health and environment sub-
committee planned hearings today on 
legislation that would order a one-year federal 
study of a number of food additives, including 
saccharin, in an effort to determine which 
cause cancer. 

It's Time For A Closer Look 

-J 

IaII of its higher harckurrency, earnings 
money markets. And there was the unexpected 	Why whould government workers be used as and state and local sales taxes. 	

- That's as good an excuse as any for ducking 
from 	

political foot soldiers? 
m oil exports. 	

It's easy to forget why the Hatch Act was the Issue, but the real cause for Blumenthal's 	
Russia's trade deficit with the West was over enacted in 1930.11 was enacted because federal caution Is quite simple: the penny Is not 	

16 	at the end of 1975, the year of par- employes were being dunned, prodded and another unit of currency, to be scrapped on 
grounds of cold economic logic. It is a national ticularly high Soviet purchases In the West, and otherwise coerced Into taking sides politically.  
love object. 	 about $5 billion last year. Having bought so much The classic example was the 1938 Senate race In at the beginning of the present 197610 plan Kentucky, where workers on federal projects Ills the child's first introduction to money, the period, Russia probably can sit back a bit until were told to back Sen. Alben W. Barkley for re. poor man's path to savings, the housewife's Its bureaucratic bumbledom brings on the next election. Some were fired when they refused. rainy day friend. Itisaunkto our pad, a hedge big emergency shopping spree. 	 Thlsbjflhaslfttlemerlt and even less public Against the future. It it part of the warp and woof . The Russians are upeet by all the publicity support. The Senate should said It back where it citemporary American life and language. about the high level of Comecon bank debt to came from at the first available chance, 

BERRY'S WORLD JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A senior 
Agriculture Department official says It is time 
for a closer look at the potential cancer risks 
of using sodium nitrite to cure meat. 

Bacon, hams, hot dogs and many other meat 
and poultry products are treated with nitrite 
to prevent the growth of bacteria that can 
cause botulism, a deadly food poison. It also is 
added to give the products an appetizing rosy 
color. 

A 
Changing 
Profession 

Suspect Drowns 
In Police Chase 

-_ - 	----- I -,- --- N 'The Ice Cre am Man's Shot' 
iARRIV A V , ~ 

MIAMI (AP) - As children Memorial Hospital with a gun- Taylor, ran to get his mother, himself In, police said. Davis, L5E STATE.. - 

crowded around his truck, an shot wound in the chest, police Ann Taylor, 30, a nurse. Mrs. who lives near the shooting 
Ice cream vendor was robbed said. 	 Taylor rushed to help Urivazo, scene in Northwest MIami, sai(l 
and shot In a Dade County 	"The Ice cream man's been who lay bleeding In the front lie had heard that the police 
housing project Sunday. 	shot," children screamed after seat of his truck. She stayed were looking for him, according 

Eduardo Univazo, 46, is listed the incident. Many of the wit- with him until help arrived, 	to police. 
in serious condition In the In- nesses were only four years old. 	Police said Urivazo, a famil- 	"There were so many little 
tenslve care unit at Jackson 	A 10-year-old boy, George isr figure in the Northwest small kids who witnessed the 

Miami neighborhood where he shooting," Mrs. Taylor lameii-
was shot, apparently had heal. ted. 

	

bated while getting the money 	She said her son asked her, 
out of his wallet, and the gun- "Momma, do you think he's 
man fIred, 	 gonna come back and kill me?" 

	

A short time after the shoot- 	"That no kind of education for 
ing, Alphouzo Davis, 18, turned them," she said. 

Ford: Need Words, Not Action I Reporter, Wife Questioned By Police 
A century ago, "undertakers" did little more 
than provide a "coffin" and a horsedrawn 
carriage. Today's funeral director completes 
specialized education so that he can coordi-
nate numerous details and relieve the family 
of every possible burden. 

WASHINGTON AP) - President Carter's 
attempt to balance the federal budget is win-
ning praise from former President Gerald R. 
Ford, who says "Congress ought to be 
spanked" for irresponsible spending. 

But Ford also said he believes the Carter 
administration must back up its words with 
action, although he conceded the President's 
style has impressed Americans. KOW GRAM  

FUNERAL HOME 
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WASHINGTON - Shortly after Los Angeles 
Times correspondent Robert Toth was arrested 
and harrasaed by the Soviet KGB In Moscow, one 
of our own reporters was picked up by the 
Hungarian police outside Budapest, escorted tea 
police station and interrogated about his news 
worL 

Michael Viner and his actresa.model wile, 
Deborah Rfln, were detained and questioned 
for seven hoirs, Their passports, camera and 
Private notes were seized by the police. 

The coeple was accused falsely of taking. 
unauthorized pictures of it military truck. 
lod. Deberab ed, 	lad painted her camera at a 
nearby read bi4 had snapped no pictures, It Is 
poadhi., ther.fou, that the police mietaPeuly 
thougl* she had photographed the truck 

TIT A STRAY hick Is hardy a secret 
wwathMmssI be Nddm fjomthe Wait lb 
is 	was also tbe first of It. kind in the 
memory of diplomats, whm experience goes 
hack fair years. And strangely, two carloads of 
peilcunea suddenly rnatsrlallzed at the scene. 

Later, It becne dew from lbo questioning 

HIALEAH (AP) - A and saw the one man Jump Into 
suspected purse-snatcher the water as the companion ran 
Jumped Into a canal and away. 
drowned while trying to elude a 	Perez said the man was or- 
pursuing police dog, officials dered to swim back to shoe but 
say. 	 slipped beneath the surface 

The man and a companion Instead. 
tried to take purses from two 	The officer said he thought 
women at a grocery More Sun- the man was trying to escape by 
day morning, witnesses told po- swimming under water. But 
lice, 	 after waiting 30 seconds, Perez 

Officer Tbny Pdez and his said he dove In and tried to rea-
dog Pekin chased the thieves cue him. 

_I I 

that the police not only had been keeping a close 
watch on Vhier througlioui Wa stay th Hungary 
but was fully aware of his reporting activities. At 
one point, an interrogator demanded harshly: 
"Why Is Jack Anderson interested In Hungary?" 

IT MAY also be slgnlflcait'that the incIdent 
Immediately followed Toth's ordeal in Moscow. 
Troth's chilling encounter with the KGB was 
taken in Washington as aixOiier bl'ufl signal that 
Moscow Is displeased with President Carter's 
human rights campaign. This Kremlin attitude, 
presumably, has not goie unnoticed In the 
Eastern European satellltica 

Vlnur Is our Hollywood reporter, who also 
sends us dispatches from overseas when he is 
tr. 

He put tliough an emergency call to us after 
the first of two sessions with the Hungarian 
police. We snails a number of phone cafir to 
Budapest. Yrom Vim and diplomatic sources, 
here are the details of his experience: 

VINER AND his actrw1le were ap-
prehended in the outskirts of Budapest by an 
armed motorcycle policeman, who menacingly 

or 

opened his holder to free the pistol. The pair was 
ordered to hand over their passports and the 
camera. 

Then the policeman signalled the eight men 
!ho apparently had been trailing Vlner. The 
strange caravan proceeded to a local police 
station where a series of mysterious phone 
'conversations was held. Eventually, a slovenly 
man appeared and Introduced himself as the 
Interpreter. 

"YOU MAY be In sorlous trouble," he began 
ominously. This was followed by four how's of 
grueling interrogation. Then the couple was peimitted to return to their hotel, under virtual 
hous, arrest, until the following morning. 

They phoned the U.S. coniulat, and placed an 
overseas can to us. The chief consul, D. Thomas 
IMlgo, advised them to return to the police 

station as ordered, It might only escalate the 
incident, he suggested, to bring a consular of-
ficial along. But he promised that the U.S. 
authorities would respond vigorously if any 
serious charges were brought. 

Thomas Gets Speech Award 

I 	4 

'4 

So the following morning, the Viners ap-
peared at the Budapest police headquarters and 
were ushered Into a drab interrogation room. 
They were confronted by a hostile woman and 
two uniformed policemen. 

THE DOUR woman, speaking through an 
interpreter, began cross-examIning Viner about 
his reporting. He admitted that he had come to 
Hungary primarily as a tourist. The woman kepi 
pressing, demanding to know why Jack 
Anderson was interested in Hungary. 

The couple WAS warned again that they might 
be In "serious trouble." And one of the unifor-
med policemen volunteered that ,,our Jails here 
are very unpleasant." But no direct threats were 
made, 4nd no charges were brought. 	

Is THREE HOURS of questioning were followed 
by some more conspiratorial telephone con-
Versations. Then suddenly, the couple was told It 
was all "a mistake" and released. 

But later In Vienna, Viner discovered that 
three pages of his notes were missing. They must 
have been taken from his hotel room, he said 
While he was under questioning. 

"Whet ihal! I put, chiIdr•n 'redwoods',  
uccherin' oorpoIe' - what?" 

IKARN* 
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Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 

LAKE LANIER ISLANDS, Ga. (AP) - 
Veteran broadcaster Lowell Thomas has been 
given the 1977 Freedom of Speech award by 
the Georgia Association of Broadcasters. 

"Once you pass 80 you discover everything 
you say reminds you of something else," the 
85-year-old Thomas said when he received the 
award Sunday. 

( 
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chase, Flagship Of Sanford Eye city Title 	0 

... 	 . 	. 
BySHARON REMPE drawn; Chase on one side, with slug the ball as far and as often, team's runscoring hits. Debuse Wille Pashe could be a problem. Pashe has made only two 7 p.m. following the Pee Wee 	second half winner Cardinals, 
HeraldC.rrespoadeit a "strong, fast and smart" as It can. With a team batting sports a .582 batting average Von Herbulis Is scheduled to regular season 	appearances, game, at Fort Mellon Park. 	begin at S. The championship 

feme, and on the other, the average of .290, Chase coaches with Davis' .529 not far behind. start Monday's show. Von pitching five Innings, giving up Pee Wee play offs between 	title will be decided In a bed 
Scosting jobs are finished, deadly arms of Flagship of will be depending heavily on 

As a team, Chase has hit ilerbulls 	has 	struck 	out 	49 no runs and only one hit. first half winner Rebels and 	twoout4three series. 
lnfonnation has been analyzed 
and coaches of the two teams 

Sanford's pitching staff. home run hitters Dean Debose 
Alton Davis, Mike GaIns, Pat against every pitcher in the batters 	In 	102 	Innings, 	an 

average on two per frame and Chase coach Toflie Franks is 
preparing to do battle for the When the two teams meet for Dougherty, and Darrell Mer- National League, usually with 

has given up only 17 hits. still undecided as to his pitcher SPORTS Little 	League 	city 	chim- the first time tonight, 	each thie. not less than five hits a game. tonight. "Whoever looks better 
pionshlp title have separately team  will be concentrating 0(1 But how will they fare against Baker has been the other that day." His selection is likely 
come to a mutual agreement on that certain thing that got them Pitcher Debose and 	right the American League's best regular 	season 	starter, 	but to be 	Gaim, Merthie, or 
the work that lies ahead for In the playoffs. fielder Davis have continuously pitching 	staff? 	Brett 	Von Flagship coach Sid Griffin is Alfred Bookhard 

&A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, June 27, 1977 
both starred as Chase's big hitters, Herbulis, Naser Baker, Paul considering Willie Pashe for Game time for the first round 

The lines have been simply For Chase, the Job will be to collecting the 	bulk 	of 	their Griffin, Andre Williams, and Tuesday's game. of the two-out-of4hree series Is 

Baptist, Methodist, Country Side, Nazarene 

P. Four Teams.,i 	. Make Church PIa yoffs
it  

Regular season action came place tie with First 	Baptist including a home run and Dave In regular season action It Robert Smith added a pair of two hits for the losers. 
to a halt in Sanford's Church winning the toss. Patrick also collected three hits was Sanford Methodist over hits to the cause. Ron Blackard had four hits to 

- League Saturday 	with 	four In the B Divison Nazarene of for 	the 	winners in 	the 	11.9 Holy Cross, 7-4; Sanford First On the losing side Mark West lead Geneva Nazarene. Adny 
-. I teams claiming slots In next Sanford, Pinecrest Baptist and victory. Baptist 	topped 	Sanford had 	three 	hits 	and 	Tom Combs, Jack Rclh, Paul Keith 

- 

..-- - 	: 
weekend's 	championship Country 	Side 	Baptist 	all Micah Botts and Bill Bagley Christan, 	14.7; 	Geneva Shelbcnberger had two for Holy and Kelly Baker, who homered, 

I 	

I- -  playoffs. finished with a 	104 record, each added three hits for the Nazarene edged Oviedo Baptist Cross. each had two hits for the win 
fl$j \ 	 ,. 

'\r" 	 - 

In the A Division Sanford 
and 

Since Nazarene had defeated losers. 12-9; Central Baptist blanked Three hits by Otto Thomas fling cause. 
I : 	:. 	

• 
First 	Baptist 	First both teams in regular season In the second game Andy Sanford Nazarene, 18-0 and All and two more for Randy Larry Presley and Loule TuIp 

/ 	•• 	' 	- 

Methodist of Sanford wound up action it was entitled to the first Latham had the big day adding Souls won Its match-up with Roberts and Ralph Foley, with each homered for the losers, 
, 	 . In a deadlock for first place. place spot. a double and a triple to the First Presbyterian, 11.7. the help of a flip of a coin gave Oviedo Baptist. 

e,, 1.,•. 	

• 	

. 	. 

 ''. 	'- 

Both teams had already been Country Side and Pinecrest winning cause. For Pine Crest Sanford Methodist's win was Sanford First Baptist a first Dale Grieine had four hits 

- 	

'. . 

assured of a playoff spot and a were then paired in a best of It was John Adams and Lowell sparked by Bobby Duggar who place finish, and Bill Griffith had three to -- 

. 

flip of the coin settled the first three games series and Country 
Side 

Evans pIcking up three hits had a double and a triple to his Terri Driscoll, Darrin Boothe help Central Baptist. The losers 
' 	'1' SANFORD BAPTIST swept two games all and each in the 11-10 defeat. credit for the day. and Bruce Preston each had had two hits one each by Larry 

"'Y' -  AS R H earning the second place finish, Gatlin, Larry Palmer and Paul 
Jim Brodie 	 i 	o 	o and a playoff spot. Watson. 

(Herald Pilate by Tom Vincent) 

COUNTRY'S MURPHY GETS McGREW OUTJody 

Tom Smith 	 2 	I 	I 

Pickens 	 4 	1 	 ? 
. 	. 

In the first game It was Dave

NewNon slapping out three hits 
I I  Names Povo*ina uP 

In the All Souls victory it wasf 
Rick Ru, Bob Miller and 

' 
Don Reagan 

. 
4 

" " 
3 	I HOLY CROSS i uave Dreifurest each gvun 

three hits. Ronnie Ryan 
Mark Melts 
Randy Roberts 

I 
2 
2 

I 
I 	I 
I 	3 

Diane Newman 
Mark West 

AS 
4 
i 

R H 
1 	I 
0 	3 

 In Wimbledon Circles On the losing 	side 	Kevin On 
had three hits and 

Ricky Ryan 2 I 	0 Roberiiones 4 0 	0 Wayne Crocker and Dennis Jim Rose 
Ralph Foley 

2 
I 

0 	I 
I 	2 

Jack Eltonhead 
Mike West 

3 
3 

0 	0 
0 	1 Dolgner and Tom Herrington 

Otto Thomas I 3 	3 flobONeal 2 0 0 WIMBLEDON, 	England that the new names are chat- 	set to Dent 9-7. each had two hits for First 
Totals 40 14 	13 Tom West 1 0 	0 (AP) - The great American lenging the established stars for 	As the final rounds begin, the Presbyterian. SAPIFOR 0 CHRISTIAN 

AS N H 
John Wimbush 
Mike Sweeney 

3 
3 

0 	0 I 	I tennis boom has produced some Wimbledon glory, 	 top eight women's seeds remain The Playoffs will be held nextt  
Lee Marshall 1 i 	1 Tom Sheibenberger 3 2 	2 startling U.S. successes at the Among them is an 18-year-old 	unbeaten, while 11 of the men's Saturday 	and 	will 	feature 
Darvin Soothe 1 0 	2 Total 30 4 	I centenary 	Wimbledon 	tennis New Yorker John MeEnore, 	seeds 	have 	fallen. 	Never- Sanford 	First 	Baptist 	vs. 
ChipWilkins 1 	0 	I )R,1UMUMETHODIST championships, which enter who was ranked No. 270 in the theless, the top two seeds, Jim- 	Country 	Side 	Baptist 	and 

Corcoran Leaves Legacy 
lien Driscoll 
Mike Thurne 

3 	7 
3 	1 	1 Bob De me 

AD N P 
o their second week today. United States before he left for my Connors and Bjorn Borg, 	Nazarene of Sanford will face 

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) - Fifteen or 20 years ago when 

Bruce Preston 3 	I 	2 Jell Gibson 3 	0 	I Record crowds at the All- Europe, and 20-year-old Billy remain the men to beat. 	First Methodist. 	The tour. 
Shawn Dniscol 
Kevin Driscoll 

3 	0 	0 
3 	I 	I 

Robert Smith 
David Price 

3 	3 England club were kept buzzing Matrtln, a pro for two years In the women's 	quarter-fl- 	Ilament 	will 	be 	double 
no red-blooded male would be caught dead in public with a tennis David Marshall 3 	0 	I Bobby Duggar 3 	2 	2 last week by the brilliance and whose family moved 	from nals, which were scheduled for 	elimination. 
racket and the sport was gasping from stuffiness and snobbery, Debbie Hunt 3 	i 	0 Tony Dunkunson 3 	0 composure of 14-year-old Tracy Evanston, Ill., to Palos Verdes, today, It was Miss Evert vs. Ms. 
U.S. court fathers began looking around desperately for a 

Eldred Marshall 
Totals 

I 	0 Don Merrifield 
Bob Hood I 	I 	0 

Austin, who double-backhanded Calif., for the sake of Billy's King; Virginia Wade, England, 	CHURCH LEAGUE 
33 	711 

Dean Smith 2 	0 	0 her way into a second-round tennis. vs. Rosie Casals; Kerry Reid, 	 A Division 

Whattheyneeded1theyuld,wassomesortofaczar,si.mllarto Baptist 060 012 S-lI Terry Smith i 	o 	t clash against defending worn- McEnroe had to play three WI 
Australia, 	vs. 	Sue 	Barker, 

the cinm1uIoners in baseball and football, who might bring the 
Christian 011 041 0- 7 Bob Myers 

Totals 
3 	I 	0 

31 	7 en's singles champ Chris Evert. qualifying rounds before enter- England, and Betty Stove, The 	First Baptist 	 13 	
i 111. 

gEneuptotopspedstorstatus. 	' COUNTRYSIOINApTIST The center court contest drew ingthe men'ssingles, and inthe Netherlands, 	vs. 	Martins 	First Methodist 	 I7 	I 
Sanford Christian 	6 	lO 

Their search led Inevitably to the offices of Fred Corcoran, the AS R H Holy Cross 
Methodist 

130 tOO 0-4 
013 003 0-7 

some remarkable tennis from meantime was scheduled to Navratilova. 	 Holy Cross 	 6 	10 
man who largely had been responsible for the explosion in pro DavidNorton 1 	2 	1 - tbe 	spindly-legged 	youngster play in the juniors competition. Tuesday's 	quarter-final 	First Presbyterian 	6 	10 

golf. 
Charlie PIrOUI 1 	0 2 

ALL SOULS although the more experienced But with accurate serving and men's pairings had Connors vs. 	All Souls 	 S 	II 

'Fird of all," the thick-necked Boston Irishman said, "you 
Don Patrick 
Jim Murphy 

I 	7 
4 	, 	0 AS N H Miss Evert won 6-1, 6-1. all-round aggression, he put out S Division 

Byron Bertram, South Africa; 	Nazarene Sanford 	tO 	6 
have to knock down those barriers against professionals. And Lathram 1 	3 	2 Rod turner 0 	0 Chris later said it was the four veteran players to reach lila 	Nastase, 	Romania, 	v. 	Pnecresl Baptist 	10 	6 

"You must have open tennis. RemeinberitwastheslghtofBob 
Don Shockley 
CharesKoke 

4 	I 	7 Mike Hartwig 
RickRusSI 

1 	3 	2 
1 	7 	1 toughest match mentally she the last eight: Ismael el Shafei Borg; 	Martin 	vs. 	Vitas 	Country Side Baptis' 	10 	6 

Jones beating Walter Hagen, Gone Sarazen and the other leading Robbie Shull 
I 	0 

i 	I 	o Glenn Craig 4 	7 	2 had ever played and at times of Egypt, Cohn Dowdeswehl of Gerulaltis, 	and 	McEnroe 	vs. 	
Central Baptist 	 9 	7 
Nalarene Geneva 	 9 	1 

pros that brought; the golf boom in the 1920. and ivos." Kim Racca 3 	1 	0 Bob Miller i 	I 	i she looked across the net and Rhodesia, Karl Meiler of West Dent. 	 First Ovuedo 	 I 	IS 

o The reaction was immediate shock 
Totals 

PINECREST 
39 11 	II 

BAPTIST 
David Craig 
Dave Drelturest 

1 	I 	2 
I 	I 	3  

thought: "I wonder If she is go-  Germany and American Sandy 10 

Recovering, one of the executives of the U.S. Lawn Tennis AS R  PluckMergo 2 	0 	0 lngtobe No. Iln the world some Mayer. ________________________________________ 
AuoclatlonadJuetedhlsstrlpedtle,fllckedsnlmaglnarypieceof Boblingle 1 	2 	1  Skip  7 	0 	I day." McEnroe, 	ranked 	No. 	2 
lint from his blue Jacket and replied coldly. Micah Bolts Ed Rinkavaqe 7 

2 	0 	1 
Tracy, who has been playing among U.S. juniors, has been 

"Never," he said. "Open tennis is out of the question." 
,iohnCanaday 
Carroll Crawford 

1 	2 	2 
i 	2 	2 

Nulty 
Ed Diughl cry I 	o 	1 for 	seven 	years, 	is 	a 	well- coached by Harry Hoprnan. 

I Corcoran turned down the job. Dennis Carroll I 	1 	2 Totals 39 11 	70 groomed product of relentless Some of the best tennis during 

Fred Corcoran died at his home In Westchester County, N.Y. John Adams 1 	3 	3 F IRST  PRESSYTE N IAN 
AS N H 

and costly coaching. Her men- the first week's play came from '' 

\ I last week 
Lowell Evans 
Bob Kelly 

i 	1 	3 
WayneCroiker 1 	1 	2 tar, 	Coach 	Bob 	Lansdorp, Tim 	Gullikson 	of 	Onalaska, '1.1' 1 

He left behind a legacy of Imaginative sports promotion and Mike MeGrew I 	I 	7 Kevin Crocker I 	I 	1 thinks the fair-haired Cahifor- Wis., who only just failed to 

public relatlons-pezticulariy in golf-that may never 
I. Crawford 3 	0 	0 Frank Whicham 1 	0 	0 

1 	1 	I 
nlan will be Wimbledon champ reach the quarter-finals after a 

matched in our time. He lived to see his prophesy regarding 
Totals 39 II II Buddy Burton 

Jim Edmonds I within three years. five-set 	marathon 	with 	Phil . 

tennis fulfilled. Country Baptist 040 OIl 0-Il Dnni% Dolgner 3 	2 	7 Another promising girl is 18- Dent of Australia on Saturday. ..TItt1  

Unable to resist growing  commercial  pressures and a national 
Pinecrest Baptist 300 060 0-10 Nlcky Whitehead 3 	0 	0 year-old Anne Smith of Dal- Gulhikson, whose twin brother 

fetish for physical fitness, the racket sport went open in 1968. The 
Bob Gregory 
Tom Hern,gton 

1 	0 	I 
3 	I 	2 las, who took a set from Billie Tom also has joined the tour 

move triggered a phenomenal boom. In a few years, the number 
COUNTRY SIDE BAPTIST 

as N H 
Scott McKee 
Totals 

3 
35 	7 	I) 

Jean King before succumbing 
in 	 British the second round. 

after they 	both 	started 	pro 
lost the fifth We feel Prosser has one of the finest, most highly of players ln America alone rose froman estimated five mllflonto Davit Norton teaching careers, 

trained group of service personnel you can find 
• 3O million toSO million, depending on whose surveys you believe. Charlie Piroui 

Don Patrick 
1 	1 	1 All Souls 	 330 I3I 	0-I1 commentators said the Texan ____________________ 

r - FLORIDA- ) anywhere. They're experienced, Ford trained and Complexes grew like cabbages. Resorts found they could not Jim Murphy 
4 	3 	3 
1 	0 	2 

First Presbyterian 023 101 	0- 1 was one of the most athletic Certified.  Most  two of our members: 
build courts  fan enough. Equipment companies had to undertake  Andy Lathari, 1 	3 	2 newcomers to appear on the 

AUVE emergency expansion to meet demands. Prize money escalated. Don Shockley 
Charles Koke 

4 	I 	7 
4 	1 	I 

GENEVA NAZARENE 
AS N H 

women's tennis scene for years. 
But it's in the men's singles ARRIVE

RI  
introducing Don Simpson • Leading players, such as  Jimmy Connors, Chris Evert, Arthur Tray's Taylor 4 	o 	2 Ron Blackard S 	2 	1 SUNSHINE STATE. 

Ashe and Billie Jean KIne heesme 1naiit milllnnalr, Robbie Shull A 	i 	n Richard Rostelie S 	2 	I 

Major League 	Seattle 	33 43 	434 9' 	ronto (Jefferson 311, 	 Bonds. Cal, U: LeFlore, Del, IS: Mite l003.00; 3, Tat low 7O; Q (I i) Hansen 131 540; 0  (4 6)  63.20; P (6 	Bunny River; 7. T's Fast Fanny; 0 $9.40 P (43) 16S.00 T (434) $3940 Major Saturday's Results 	 Boston  (Jenkins  7$) at Dc 	Rivers, NY, 15, Page, Oak, IS. 	SolO; T (11$) 23440: I:36.1. 	1)315.30; T (643) 2117.20: 31.13, 	Kanita. 	 ELEVENTH - I Ricardo-Carlos  
New York S. Boston  I 	 troll (Roberts 31), (n) 	 PITCHING (1 Decisions)-To. A- 1930; H- 00,000. 	 EIGHTH - 1.14, 0: I. Campus 	TENTH -5.16, 5 1. Arden Cliff; (2) 12.20 3.30 3.40; 2 Said.Javler (S) 

Baseball 	
Chicago S. Minnesota I 	 Seattle (Pole 4.3) at Chicago 	Johnson, Mm, 92, .110, 2.59, 	 Eden (7) 7,404.20 3.20; 2. Ekco Debie 	2. Sally's Alm, 3. TwinkI Troubles; 1.40310; 3. Alber di. Blanco (3) 
Detroit 6. Cleveland I 	 (Kravec 22). (fl) 	 Tanana, tal, 11.1, .133. 1.1$; 	Dog Racing 	CI) 6.20 6.00; 3. Marsha Mello (5) 	1 C, Sam; $. Morley's Topper; 6.  0112 1)  21.10; P(2I) 113.70;  112 8-1)  

American  League 	 California 3,  Texas 2 	 Milwaukee (Augustine eat at 	Fidrych, Des, 5.2, .714. 1.00; Lyle, 	 300; 0  (I 7)  25.60; P (7.1) 02.70; T 	Profit Squeeze; 1,  Madds Knistl; I. 21120 
East 	 Kansas City 6. Oakland i 	Minnesota (Golt: i.i), ml 	NY, 57, .711, 1.5$; Tidrow, NY,  3.2, 	 (7. IS) 111.60; 41.90. 	 Slapstick. 	 TWELFTH - I. Apralt.WalIy (6) 
W 	L 	Pct.  OS 	Baltimore Si, Toronto 2.1 	Kansas City  (Hassler  32) at 	111, 3.66; LaRoche, Cal, 5.2, .711, 	AT DAYTONA BEACH 	 NINTH - 5.16, 5: I. Jack's Way 	ELEVENTH - 1.16, A: I. X's 20.00 1.10 1.40; 2. Zubl.Echanlz (7) 

'loston 	II 25 	.591 - 	 Se.ittle S. Milwaukee 3 	 California (Simpson 31), (ye) 	3.60; DMItier, Cal, 52, .711, 1.30; 	SATURDAY'SMATINUI 	(6) 1620 5.10 4.70; 2 Fireman Bob 	Melody; 2. Bloosy; 3. Shartdon 5.20 640; 3. Loyola- Paco (I) 3.00; 
'1 York 	40 31 	.563 	2 	 Sunday's Results 	 Texas (Dnlles 3.1) at Oakland 	Grimsley, Sal, 7.3. 700, 3.53. 	 RESULTS 	 (I) 1.50 1.00; 3. Maraschino Bob (5) 	Glory; 1. Early Warning; S. Helen 0(6.7) 101 50; P(6.1) 312.10; T(67I) 

Ball 	 37 31 	.571 	S 	Cleveland 53. Detroit 7.3 	(Mitchell 01), in) 	 STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cat, III; 	FIRST - S-Il, 0: I. Ladette (I; 	100; 0(16) 30.00; P (SI) 135 00; 1 	Wheels; 6. More Security; 7. Yellow 1943.00. 
Cleve 	 31 33 	SO? 6 	Toronto 2, Baltimore 0 	 Tuesday's Games 	 Tanana, Cal, 126; Palmer, Sal, 90; 15.10 10.00 510; 2. Love Letters 0 	(6.1.5) 371,60; 31.32. 	 Princess; I. Antic's Scout. 	 SATURDAY NIGHT'S 
Milwkee 	35 36 .493 7 	New York 5, Boston I 	 Texas at Cleveland 	 Leonard, XC, 02; Blyleven, Tax, 91. 5613.00: 3. Undun (6) 2.60; 0 (13; 	TENTH - SiC: I. Uncle Sam (I) 	TWELFTH - ts 5: I. Odd Juice; 	 RESULTS 
Detroit 	31 38 	.419 10 	Minnesota 19, Chicago 17 	New York at Toronto, 2 	 -- 	 21.30; P (1.3) 99.60; T (136) 120.20, 6703.40340; 2. Radar Beam (5)3.20 	2 Reincarnated; 3. Madeawith; 1. 	FIRST - I. Ricardo Goros (2) 
Toronto 	26 43 	377 IS 	Milwaukee S. Seattle 6 	 Boston at Detroit, (ni 	 National League 	 3I.SS. 	 2.50; 3. K's Maryme (SI 1.00; 0 (15) 	Scarlet Lady; S. Ballyhelgue Lass; 	11.40 ISO 200 7. Uniarte Egurbl (1) 

West 	 Oakland 73, Kansas City 39 	Seattle at Chicago, () 	 BATTING 1162 at bats)- Parker, 	SECOND - 3-16, Mm I Southerr 	11.50; P (IS) 3770; T (155) 59.40; 	6 Go Harold; 7, Mystery Legs; 5, 7.405 50 3. Alberdi Javier (1) 4.10; 
Minn 10 31 	.563 	- 	 California 11, Texas 3.3, let 	Milwaukee at Minnesota, 	Pgh, .353; Tnlllo, Chi, .310; Sim 	Crest (2) 11.10 5.20 3.50; 2. Abel Jet 	3539. 	 Tochnova. 	 0 (2 7) 1600; T (2 ?- 4) 67110. 
Chicago 	35 31 	.251 	I 	game. II Innings 	 Kansas City at California, In) 	moe$, SIL, .333; Grlffey, Cm, .329; (5) 4,001.00; 3. Big Shot Sambo (I) 	ELEVENTH - 5.16. TRA: I. 	 SECOND-I. Said Cantos (1)1.60 
Calif 	 35 33 	515 31 , 	 Today's Games 	 Lutinski, Phi, .326. 	 260, 0(25) 10,00; P (2.S) 172.70; 1 	Shredder (7) 5.10 1 40 2.60, 7 X's 	Jai.AIaJ 	0.10 3.20; 1. AlberdiGoros (5) 6.20 
K.C. 	 36 34 	.511 3'i 	Baltimore  (Flanagan 2.1) at 	 National League 	 RUNS-Winfield, 50. 60; Smith. (2 SI) 196.00; 31.6$. 	 Bender (I) 500 360; 3. Kenny's 	 350; 3. RenO Blanco (2) 5.20; 0(4 5) 
Texas 	 33 35 	.402 	51-i 	Cleveland (Bibby 7.1), (n) 	 East 	 LA, 59; Griffey, Cm, 55; Morgan, 	THIRD -$.I6,Mm I. Sailing Eagle 	Gienn (3)3.60:0 (I 7) 14.60; P if 1) 	 75.40; P(15) 375.20; T (1-52) 63600; 
Oakland 	30 39 	135 9 	New York (Guidry 33) at To 	 W 	L 	Pct. 	GB 	Cm, 52; Rose, Cm, 50. 	 (S) 1.003.202,60; 2. Oman Pickets (4) 	51.30; T (71 3) 101.20; 30. 96, AT DAYTONA BEACH 	DD (2 1) 11070. 

Chicago 	15 fl .672 - 	 RUNS RAT TIED IN-Garvey, LA, 420 2.50; 3. 5 Jet (I) 1,60; Q (4 8) 	TWELFTH - to A: I. JM's Mod B 	SATUROAY'SMATINEE 	THIRD - I. Julian Carlos (I) 
3 	 Pills 	 31 30 	559 	7',' 	66; GFoster, Cm, 65; Coy, LA, 60; 23,40; P ($4) II.I0. T (III) 36410; 	(5) 620 360 340: 7. Canadian Bowl 	 RESULTS 	 1360 1.00 340; 3. Trani Goros (7) 

Phila 	 37 31 	541 	$", 	Burroughs, All, 5$; Winfield, SD, 56. 31 66. 	 (3)110400; 3 Pecos Jivin' (1) 500; 	FIRST - I Ricardo Cheva (5) 	9.00 660; 1 Reno Cheva (1) 0.40; 0 
S Louis 	37 32 	536 9 	HITS-Parker, Pgh, 97; Griftey, 	FOURTH - S-IS, C: 1. Ed's 	Q (3 5)2200; P (S 3) 4590; T (531) 73006203102. Said Davila (6)600 	(I?) 5760; P (Il) 199,20; 1 (171) Dalton Debut Montreal 	79 39 	.476 16' 	Cm ,  91;  Winfield,  SD, 93; Garvey, 	Daybreak (1) 1320 660 3.10; 7, 	711.10; 37,15 	 150. 3 Unlarle Blanco (4)160; 0 IS 	30520 
N York 	29 10 	470 Il 	LA, 90; Tmplelon, SIL, IS 	 Anagene IS) 5.003,60; 3. Blue Rorny 	A - 1970; H -  $337,931. 	 6) Ill 20. T (5 6 ail) 37200 	 FOURTH - I. Zubi  Diego  (7) 

Wes t 	 DOUBLES-Rose, 	Cm, 	73, (3) 4.40; 0 (IS) 21.60; P  (4 5)  6990; 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	SECOND - 1. Ricardo Blanco (3) 	15.10560 3.00; 2. Ramon Pecmna (3) 
Los Ang 	47 2 	6S3 	- 	 Cromrlie, Mtl, 22; Reiti,  511, 22; 	T (453) 767.60; 31.10. 	 FIRST - 516, 0: 1 Fake Front; 	12 601307.60 . 2. Sad.Pecina (1) 5.30 	6001 SO; 3. Victor.Javler (2)1.40; Q 
Cmnci 	 37 32 	536 	I', 	Parker, Pgh, 20; LutmnskI, Phi,  It, 	FIFTH - S-Il, 0: I. Instant 	2 Rocktown. 3, Energizer; 4 . 320; 3 UrianteGoros (5) 3.30; Q 	(37) 30,00; P (1.3) 67.00; T (13.7) 

	

I I • 	 S Fran 	33 40 .452 111., 	TRIPLES-Almon, 50, 6; Win 	Pleasunl (I) 5.102.503.60; 2. MarIo's Summer Dew; 5. Noratee Cole; 6 	 25.20; P(31) 15,30; T(37•$) 	26660. 
Houston 	31 12 	.135 161.1, 	field, SD. 6; Crornrtl,, MIl, 5; Brock, Miss (3) 5.10 3.40; 3. Dog Jet (7) 	McBonnie; 1. New Grade; S. Don 519.60, 00 (5.3 126.30. 	 FIFTH - I. Aprai:.Paco (1) 11.10 
S Diego 	31 41 	II) I?", 	SIL,  5; Mumphry, Sit.,  5; Impieton, 1 20; 0 (3$) 11.60; P  (I 3)  111.30; T 	Burk. 	 THIRD - 1.  Reno Javier  (1) 9.10 	100 2.50; 2 MartlGasll II (5) 6.00 'Headlines Atlanta 	27 14 .360  I9', 	SIL. 5; Watson, Htn, 5; GRichards, (0 3.7) 956.50; 31.1$. 	 SECOND - 5.16.  0: I. Leltani; 2. 19.40 10 00. 2. Nestor Blanco (3) 6.60 	310:3. ZubIMandiola (2) 300; Q (I. 

Saturday's Results 	 SD, S. 	 SIXTH - 5.16, 0: I. Act One (3) 	My Brenda: 3 Montique; 4. Aunt 100;3 Alberdi Davilla (2)1,10:0(3 	SI 19.10; P (1.5) 365.10; 1 (4-53) 
Pittsburgh 10, Montreal 2 	 HOME RUNS-Burroughs, All, 610 3,00 2.10; 2. Millstone (5) 0.00 Marie, S. Venture; 6 Win Now; 7 	, 51,40: P (43) 113 70; T(432) 	550.60 
Chicago S. New York 1 	 20; GFoster, Cm, 20; Schmidt, Phi, 350; 3. Iron Gray (2) 5,40; Q (3,S) 1 L'S Bibs; S Cassim 	 12100. 	 SIXTH -1. Galdo,.Mandiota 17.00 
Cincinnati 7. Los Angeles 6 	70; Garvey, LA, 15; Bench, Cm, 16; 	3I.10; P (35) 71.50; 1 (35.7) 6I2,00; 	THIRD 	5)6, A: 	I. 	K' 	FOURTH - I. SaldArrieta 1) 	0007.30; 2. Trani 	1220660; 3. 

' 	 Houston 4.1, San Francisco I. 	Coy. LA. 16; Wmnfleld, SO. 16. 	31.65. 	 Magellan; 2 Sound Out; 3 Gene Il 504003402 Galdos Paco it) 	Urmarte Egurbil S0;Q(SS) 39.00; P 
4, 1st game 10 Innings 	 STOLEN BASES-Taveras, Pgh, 	SEVENTH - 1-16, C: 1. Claircy Austin. I Up Town; S Deauville 1150. 3 Ramon Javler (1) 170; 0 	iS SI 9400; 1 (553) 10350. Ring Card  

Atlanta 9. San Diego 5 	 79; Cabelt, Htn, 2S: Cedeno, Htn, 25. 	Day (6) 510 3.60 250; 3. She's Wonder, 6 	Go Gettem, 	(III 4110, P (I • III 30. 	SI) 	SEVENTH - I. OscarPecina (2) 
St 	bus 3. Philadelphia 2 	GRlchardS, SD, 24; Moreno, Pgh, Slipping (l)3.207.$0; 3. Tax Man (7) 	Millionaire; S Rapid Rudy 	 U9 00 	 500 740 $00; 2, ZubI Paco (1) 1.60 

Sunday's Results 	 73, Morgan, Cm, 33. 	 120; 0 (I 6) 11.10; P (6 I) 50.10; T 	FOURTH - 526, C: I Too Sure 	FIFTH - I. Loyola Gash II (5) 	320, 0 (2 7) 3330; P (3 1) 115.20; T 
PittSburgh 13. Montreal 16 	PITCHING (?Decisions)- Rau, 	(6 I 3) 16260; 31 33 	 7 Kenny's Penny; 3. Dee's Dom: 1 	11 401130810. 2 Victor Echani: (1) 	12151374.10 The 	Orlando 	Sports Trampler has put together In 	Cincinnati 53. Los Angeles I 	LA. 11. $7$, 1.11; RReuschel, Chi, 	EIGHTH - 5.16, 0: 1. Ace Something Light; S Dutch Fran, 6 	620100. i. Oscar Rodolfo (5) 1.10. 	EIGHTH - 1. Isasa Coblan (SI St.adlwn's boxing matchmaker, years. 	

9
10 2, 13, 740, Candtria, Pgh, 52. Commander (1) 10.50 610 1.60; 2 	Cut In;? Win Jac; S. K's Lonesom 	Olt 5) 1600, P (5 II 216.90, 1(5 1 5) 	13106103 70; 2. ApraizArnieta Ill 

Bruce Trampler, put the 	In the main event, Edgar 	Atlanta S. San Diego S 	 500, 705; Denny, SiL, 77, 11$. 361, Sand Road (7) 7.40 4.40; 3, Out 	FIFTH - Is 0: I Western Hero, 35660 	 1401 20, 3. ZubiRodolfo (4) 3.00; 0 Chicago 5, New York 2 	 Carlton, Phi, 91, 	750. 3.33. 	worked (5) 350; 0 (Ii) 12640; P II 	2 GillIe's Bone; 3. Delta Strider, 1 	SIXTH - I. Bob Diaga (I) 13.60 	(15)57.70; P II 7) 30630; T ($1.1) finishing touches to this "Mad Dog" Ross collides with 	Philadelphia 2, St Louis 0 	Siltgham. cm,., 5 3, .727, 4 35; Nor 	7)251.10; 1 (1- 7 3) 1091.40; 31.1$. 	Everlasting, 5. Norwegian Prince; 	730 6 SC; 2 Victor Javier (7) 1060 	11650 Tuesday night's card by signing Ohio's Franklc Kilovart in a 	San Francisco 7. Houston o 	man, Cm, 53. 727, 3.26; DSutton. 	NINTH - 1-14, C: I. Aunt Emma 6 Irma; 1. Melody Song, S Juno's 7Ø, 3, Atberdl Egurbi (2) 1.20; Q(l 	NINTH - 1 Marti (6) 7.60 4.10 t.' one of the most attractive bouts guaranteed war. Monday's Games 	
LA, 53. .727, 277. 	 (5) 6.20 1.20 3.30; 7. Perfected (7) Pitch 	 s 18 60, P11 SI 11010. 1 (I S21 	360 2 Gasti II (2) 900 100; 3 

STRIKEOUTS-PNiekro, All, 310360;3. Chuckle Faith (4) 6,20:0 	SIXTH - 5.16, 5: I 	Baby tqerj 	 Loyola (31 2.20; 0(26)33.10; P (6.21 ever seen In this area. 	 Both men have walk in and 	Chicago 	(Bonham 	16) 	at 	109, Rogers, MtI, 102. Koosman, (I 1)  20.00; P (5.7) 111.90: T ($7 ii Troubles; 2 Ed's Day)et. 3 Snappy 	SEVENTH - I Belde Mandiola 95,10; 1 (623) 791.00 

	

Trampler has Fern Park's bang styles. Combine this with 	Montreal (AIcala 2 5). Inl 	 NY, 59; Halicki. SF. 59; Richard, 69500; 3153. 	 Rocket; A. Stable: S Fuzzy Whiz. 6 	j 560 540 360; 2 Victor Arnieta 	TENTH - I. Ramon Rodolto (5) San Francisco (Curtis I 2) at Alan Dalton making his pro the fact that they are in line for 	Cincinnati (Billlngham I 31, (n) 	
Htn, IS 	 TENTH -5.16, 0: 1. Waco Eagle Jobill's Skydrol; Y. Randy Bother; 5 	121 510 4 60; 3 Loyola.Rodolto (6) 	17 50 11.109,20; 2. SeideEchanig (1) 

(S) 5.30 7.60 2.10; 2. Chain Ray (3) 	ElIes Belles 	 10 20; 0(711 3170. P113) 103 20; 	1100 100; 3 Marti 	(SI $00; debut against Frankle Moultrie a shot at the current North 	Philadelphia Lerch 52) at 
in a scheduled four-rounder American Junior middleweight New York (Espinosa IS), In) 	Harness Racing 	1102 50; 3. Dave's Ace (6) 11,00; Q 	SEVENTH - 5.16, C: I Rambling 1(1 26) 10210 	 Q (15)5510; P (11)1266.0; T ($46) 

13 8) 1500; P (I 3) 17.10; 1 (536) 	Band, 2 Done Il; 3 Rufus Hazouri; 	EIGHTH - I. Beaty Coblan (3) 	10910 

	

. Pittsburgh IReus 3?) at St 	 AT SEMINOLE 	 Ill 20: liSa 	 I Chicory; S Sweet P1 Swift. 6 Slow that has the local fight buffs jna champion, Ralph Pafladln, and Louis 	
5601 0 3 Aprail Echani: (I) 150 Q Il 00 620 160, 2. Nestor Carlos  (Ii 

(Falcone 361, In) 

	

SATURDAY,S RESULTS 	ELEVENTH - 5.16, A: '. K's On By. 7 Lucky Tritle,  I 	
1700 760 110; 2 Isasa Arriela (4) 	ELEVENTH - I. SaidWally (1) 

Joe tither. 	 you have the makings of an 	San Diego (Griffin 55) at 	FIRST- 13.16 M- I. All Adios 	Sugar (1) 7401 00 250; 2 Wampum Junior 	 13 Il  56 20,  P (3 1) 305 10; 1(315) 670410. 3  Oscar Davila  (3) 560; 0 "Everyone knows who Alan outstanding main  event. 	Houston  (Bannister 36), In) 	(Scheller) 1000 13 00 570; 2. Champ 	(3) 350 210. 3 Not So Breezy (7) 	EIGHTH - 5.16. A: I Trading 369 80 	 (4 7) 4050; P (I 4) 17110. T 17131 Los 	Angeles (Hooton 53) 6t 	Rainbow 00310; 3 Stratton 260.0 	210, 0 (31) 11.10; P (131 33.60. 1 	Post, 7 Big Buck, 3 E J Little, I 	NINTH - I Aprami (6) 1500 540 	376 20 Dalton Is," Trampler corn- 	Ross Is undefeated in his last  Atlanta (Leon 12). (n) 	 17 8) 10920. T (I? all) 161660, 	II 37) 5340; 31.13 	 K's TWO Frutti, S Pat Luke, 6 	150 2 Oscar (1) 1160 110. 3. Zubi 	TWELFTH - I. Isasa Echanit (I) j mented when questioned about 34 efforts and has 	career 	Tuesday's Games 	 i ii I 	 TWELFTH - $16, C: 1. Rock Non Moon Shot; 1 Darlene G ; 5 	(7) 1 20. 0(4 6) 6000; P (6 4) 9270; 	10006601102 Oscar Mandiola (I) the 	bantamweight 	scrap, mark of 43-1-2 along with a 	Pittsburgh at St Louis, 2, It 	SECOND- I M- 1. Western Bev 	Around (3) SI20 ISO 5.60; 2. JobilI's Captain's Lane, 	 T(642) 15910 	 610310, 3 Zubu Egurbl (2) 300; 0 "Winner of almost every title ranking of No, 3 in the country. 	 (BrucJQeS 160 300 300. 2. Ranger 	Goldie (5) 160 300. 3 Aurun 	NINTH 	to C: 1 Not Short. 2 	TENTH - I Trani Wally (1) 1660 (4 1) 54 10, P II 1) 17090 T (51 2) 
that you can gain as an 	Kolovart is bed known for his 	Chicago at Montreal, (n) 	Jean 910 550. 3 Knightera 360: 0 	420. 0 (35)73 60. P (I S) 254 10; I Faoide (labs. 3 Stogie Joe, 1 	Is 40 520 2 Beide Gash 11 (3) 500 361  60 

Los Angeles at Atlanta, (n) 	 3920. 1 (I 53) 29010; 2 101, 	I) 511 91940; II 35 	 Campus Dakota; S Diane Dudley. 6 	100 I Mari Paco ill 370 0 (II) 	A 	2.936 H - 161.090 amateur, Alan has to be one of recent draw with Pahladin of a 	San Francisco at Cincinnati, 	TIlIDfl..... I M-  I n..,1 W (,,n 	A - 111  Cincinnati, 
the brightest prospects we have bout that was held in Scranton, In) IDeiCa;poi 	1240 	1 203 $0. 	2 	SATURDAY NIGHT'S 

- 	
, 

ever introduced. 	 Pa. 	 Philadelphia 	at 	New 	York, 	Daytona 	Terri 500 370, 	3 	Small 	 RESULTS 
"But, I fully expect him to 	In support of this 10-rounder, 	San Diego at 	Houston, 	(n) 	711 70. 7 06 7 	 660 3 10 300; 7 	Negligent (5) 1 & 

(n) 	 P,ns 260. 	0 	(AS) 	2950. 	1 	(51 	) 	FIRST - Ii 0: 	1 	Just Mine Ill 
lose to Moultrie. 	 Trampler 	has 	"Mr. 	 FOURTH- I M- I 	Zircon Abbe 	4 $0, 3 Jarhead Krook (6) 310. 0 II 

"Fraikie comes from Pen- 	Excitement" 	Joey 	Vincent 	
Leaders 	 stead Charlie 2 50 2 50. 3 B Haven 	131 10, 3673 

(Komers) 	360 	3.10 	250; 	2 	Farm 	79,30, 	P 	II 5) 	5910, 	1 	II 5 61 
sacola, 	where 	he 	was 	that 	returning to meet Miami's Don 	 Way 	fli: 0136960. 1 (657)16 00. 	SECOND - S-IS, C: I 	Currylea 

j 	area's top amateur. In fact, In 	Lutz. 	 American League 	 2 06 I 	 Lad (7) 9.40 620 1,00; 2 Sahara (2) 
1975 he went all the way to the 	Vincent has been sidelined for 	BATTING (165 at bats)-- Carew, 	FIFTH- I M- I 	Saratoga Dale 	660 170; 3. Heartaches (5) 260; 0 
National 	AAU 	finals 	in 	over Wee months and hehopes 	Mm. 	339; FiSk, Bsn, 	336; Sailor, 	Stanton 160320.3 Gypsy Schuyler 	11160. 31.59 

Mm, 	403; Dade, dc, 	339; 	Bostock. 	(peters) 	1350. 6 40. 	4.20; 	2 	Gayle 	(2 7) 7510, 	P (1 2) 65 10. 	1 	(7.75) 
Shreveport, La. 	 to use Lutz as a stepping stone 	Ion, 335 	 100; 0 (30) IS 00; 1 113$) 39200; 	THIRD - S-I6, A: 	I. 	Jarhead 

"Like Alan, he Is one of the 	to a title fight of his own, 	RUNS-Carew. 	Mm, 	$5, 	Fisk, 	2 012 	 Boone IS) 2100 120 5,00; 2 	Tuias 
nation's finest young 	battlers 	The 	former 	Southern 	mid. 	Cal, SI, GScott, Bsn, 19 	(Selders) 660 100 370; 7 Westerns 	100. 0 Ii SI II? SO; P (13)76620; 1 

Bin, 57; flostock, Mm, 52 	Bonds, 	SIXTH- I M- I. 	Rodo Melody 	King (3) 2150 600: 3. Loaded 	(3) 
and the reason I see his winning 	dleweight champ and current 	RUNS BATTED IN-Hisle, Mm, 	Diane 320 2.00, 	3 	Bye Thunder 	(1111 32)366760; 3092 
Is 	low- or five pound pull in the 	state welterweight title holder 	70i Rudi, Cal, $3; Yslrsrnski, Bsn, 	Reno (p60, 0 (2 4) 960, 	T (1 2 3) 	FOURTH - 5i. 0: I. Don Jay (1) 
weights, 	 has a record of 35-5-2 with 29 	51. Carew, Mm, 31. Hobson, Bin, SO; 	251 60. 7.01 1 	 110310 3.70, 2 	Gay Mood (S) 520 

"Weight 	is 	a 	tremendous 	KO's. 	 HITS--Carew, Mm, 	Ill; 	Yount, 	pahanna Boy (Gill) 11102200 1.20; 	6900; P(1 5)111 60; 1 (155) 122.70; 
Munson, NY, $0 	 SIVF.NTH 	- 	I 	M 	- 	I 	Top 	510, 3 E Z. Bought (I) 3 20. 0 (1 5) 

factor in any division of boxing, 	Lutz will be making his third 	mil, 87. Rice. flsn, M. Bostock, Mm, 	2 Santas Girl 3602.60. 3 Little Hot 	3659 
0" but especially down at the 118- 	trip into the Sports Stadium. In 	$6, Burleson, Ilsn, IS; Histe, Min, 55 	Shot 300. 	o (3 7) 77 30; 1 13 7 	FIFTH - Si, 5: 1 	Nixon True 

pound class. If two men of equal 	the past he fought a draw with 	ll,Jackson, NY. 71. McRae, KC, 71; 	EIGHTH- 1 	M- 	I 	Middle 	I 	Taffeta (2) 5501 10; 3 Whistle Stop 
DOUBLES--Lemon, 	Chi, 	22; 	14760. 705 	 Miss 	16' 	1060 	510 1.20; 	2 	Black 

ability meet, the heavier one is 	Joe Hooks and was stopped by 	Burleson, (Isn, 19. P4usle. Min, IS 	mflrdgesi 160 120 760. 2 	Manna 	(1)320 	0 (2 6) 7160; P (I 2) 6120. 
almost 	sure 	to 	come 	out 	on 	Gene Wells. 	 TRIPLES-  Carew, 	Mm, 	13, 	360310, 3 Mar J640. 0 (18) 1520, 	1 (I 2 II 26900. 3575 
top." 	 Also on tap is a special full- 	Rice. BIn, 6. Bonds, Cal, 6 	NINTH-I M- I Nifty Lady Byrd 	6101 20 300. 2 	Dizzy Dart (S) 900 

Randolph, 	NY. 7, 	Cowens. 	KC, 	7. 	T (5 37) 770 60. 2 072 	 SIXTH - St6, B: 1 	Just Foxy (3) 

Trampler then 	continued, 	contact karate match between 	HOME 	RUNS 	GScott, 	Bsn, 	21. 	(KomenI )12204 803 00; 2 Bye Bye 	Sb; 3 Jarhead Kyle (i) 160. 0 II 
"The only way I was able to 	Sanford's 	Taco 	Perez 	and 	Rice, Bsn, IS, Hisle, Mn. II, Zisk, 	Mermad II 00 550 	3 	Easter April 	5) 	27 SO. 	P 	13 5) 	71 10. 	1 	1357) 
make this match was because 	Hawaii's Joe LIPIa. 	 IS. Bonds. Cal, IS; Gross, Oak. IS 	I OS I 	 SEVENTH - 	16.. A: I 	Linda's 

Chi. 	IS, 	Fisk, 	
5 

flsn, IS. 	Nettles, NY. 	370. Q (5 7) I)) 10. 	1 (7511 990 50; 	555 30. 	3(53 

both boys are having trouble 	Perez Is undefeated as a kick- 	STOLEN BASES-Remy, Cal, 25, 	TENTH- 	S, 	M- 	I 	Vortex 	Tufty 	(6) 	13 10 500 1 10. 	2 	Ex 
finding opposition, 	- 	karate fighter, but inLIPIa he 	t'at. 	KC. 	21, 	JNorris, 	Cie. 	17, 	(Seiders) 	1760, 	16 10 300; 	7 	Mr 	cavator Jim (I) 610 660; 3 	Alice 

For the tennis player, buff or manufacturer, it *u a  dream Kim Rocca 	 4 0 0 Andy Combs 	 1 0 2 
Totals 	 II II II 	Jack Rich 	 i I 2 

world, with one tremendous new. The sport lacked leadership 	PINECRIST BAPTIST 	John Carter 	 1 0 I 
and NO does. There lane ca$aln to guide the ship. This Is where 	 as N H Mike Winstead 	• 	 3 1 

Cocoran U the teflflhJ brass had been more farseeing, could have Sob Lingle 	 1 0 o Gerald Nobles 	 7 0 0 
Dennis Carroll 	 I I 0 Dave Bass 	 2 2 I 

been a ben6us asset. 	 ,IohnCassady 	 1 7 I Mark Carter 	 2 0 0 
Davis Cup nations are feuding over racial Issues, threatening Carroll Crawford 	 I I 2 Dave Nicker 	 2 I I 

walkouta and change of format. The International Lawn Tennis Gary Spotti 	 4 I I Paul Keith 	 7 0 2 
Lowell Evans 	 i 2 2 	Rick Morris 	 2 1 I Association, which purports to be the ruling power, is a sham 

-  Micah Botts 	 I I 3 Kelly Baker 	 4 I 2 
all bombast, on clout. 	 John Adams 	 3 i o Totals 	 471211 

The game has no uniform rules. Wimbledon plays one game, on Mike McGraw 	 7 0 I 	 OVIEDO BAPTIST 

grass. America and most of the red of the world play another, on Bill Bagley 	 3 0 3 	 AS N H 
Totals 	 37 	j 	Jim  Snyder 	 3 I 1 

asphalt or clay. They all use difterent scoring systems. The game 	 Virgil Blanton 	 I 0 I 
is without dcIine 	 Country baptist 	422 012 #--it Marty Ward 	 I I 2 

PineUsil Baplit 	466 262 I- 	Ben Ward 	 I I 2 Tennis could have Wed Freddie the Cork. 	 Lie Tulp 	 1 ii 7 
John Salti-' 	 3 0 1 

• 	• 	KelthMarr 	 I 0 I 
Charles Williams 	 3 I I 
Richard Balduno 	 I 0 0 Nixie keys Eldridge Larry Pressley 	 3 2 2 
Millard Long 	 3 0 I 
Greg Thompson 	 7 I 0 

Ralph Niale rapped out three five hits. Including two each by 	ELDRIDGU STANDARD 	
John Tannehill 	 1 0 0 
Don Jacobs 	 3 I I bits incfudlng a double and Chuck Adams and Mark Rib- 	 AS N H 	Totals 	 34 9 11 

WOO to help Elè'Idgestádard bard. 	 Richard Nixie, Ib 	 S 2 1  

Ralph Nixie, If 	 1 3 3 Geneva Nazarene 300 002 4-13 10 vlctouy over Twelve Oaks 	MANYLANDCHICKRN 	Ken Wetherington7b 	I 7 1 Oviedo Baptist 	390 510 0- 9 
Campground in the Paola Little 	 AN I H Jeff brown. sep 	1 3 1 
League Saturday, 12.10. • 

	
Eric Dearborn, fl 	 1 2 4 John Frederick. p 	 I I 1 L 	CENTRAL BAPTIST 
Cliff Brown, cf 	 I 1 0 Laura Rawly, ci 	 I 0 0 	 1 	AS N H Richard Nixie, Ken War- Emmett Keilt, p 	 3 3 2 	'elf Bergman 	 3 0 I Billytnliflth 	 1 3 2 

thesington, Jeff Brown, JO1m Claud, Capps. c 	 1 3 1 Eddie Behrens, c 	 1 0 0 Bill Griffith 	 1 1 3 

Fredrick, Jeff Bergman and Preston Ball. lb 	 3 0 I Kevin Brown, 3b 	 7 0 o Dale Gnieme 	 1 3 1 
Mike Suckmasfer, 3b 	3 0 I 	Roger Hide 	 0 1 0 Bill Shaw 	 1 1 I Slan BUM Each had or* hit for Beau Pelham,rf 	 7 0 0 DividUll 	 1 0 o Chuck Meeks 	 I I 0 

the winning CIUSI, 	 Vincent Ball, 3D 	 3 0 0 'Sion Bacon, rI 	 2 I I Art Lanier 	 I I 2 
Jenny Pelham, II 	 3 0 0 Totals 	 31 I) 9 Dave Baldwin 	 4 0 1 

On the losing ski., James Totals 	 36 a e 	 Bill Cof fman 	 2 I 2 
Haruy had a big day, 3-for-S 	HISIANDS 	 - Mike Gibson 	 2 0 0 

Including a lisme ML ICed' 1 	 Al it H 	 TWElVE OAKS 	 Mike Relsler 	 3 0 1 
Jim mitpi,p 	 3 0 0 	 AN N H Hugh Roberts 	 3 2 2 1'th5tahi,Ra2ld7B0d0flIMlke Mike McCaskill. rf 	I 0 0 Kent Troutman,ss.p 	s I I Totals 	 * ISIS 

Bass and MUbed HIIiq an Joseph Markey 	 7 0 0 Randy Sos'on,c 	 5 0 1 	SANPONDNAZa\IINI 

added  two  hlt  for  the losers. Chuck Adonis, c 	 2 I 2 James Horsey, p 	 S 7 
Kenny Edwards. 3b 	3 0 0 Bobby Bimgardnar, lb 	S 0 I Larry Gatlln 	 3 0 I 

In the only jej.  g 	ftsj Malt Hibba,, ni 	 3 0 0 EtlII COttCn, 	 2 	0 Larry Palmer 	 2 0 I 

four-team league Maryland Keith Burkot, 2b 	 I 0 0 Mike 	 3 3 2 Alton Bright 	 2 0 0 
Mark Hibbaid,p 	 2 I .2 AttenH.cf 	 I 0 a  Paul Watson 	 2 0 1 

Filed ChiCken detested H1b Scott McCaskill, Ib 	7 0' 1 .UlIdredHevwy,Ib 	4 0 2 John Bryant 	 7 0 0 
N. 	 Brett MolIe,s 	 I 0 0 	billy Varnes,III 	 0 1 0 Terry Watson 	 7 0 0 

OtMaryldFrlsdQdcksn's, Greg Beasley 	 I Q 0 Chuck Fryman 	 RscnonGonials 	 2 0 0 
WiIIisCanl.r 	 I 0 0 Arthur Horsy, rf 	 0 1 0 JO@Morw 	 2 0 0 tune bits Ri'k Deerbern had Mike Carter 	 I 0 0 • s3illysvmgardn.v 	 3 a o Jr. Williams 	 I 0 0 

i 	u' and mm 	)1J( Mike Whekhe, it 	 I 0 0 Chris A,id,rsn, it 	 0 0 	Randy Hanson 	 I 0 0 

him. Ow of Keith's bits was a Kevinlurkel 	 .1 I 0 BryanSiffihls 	 3 0 0 JoeWatson 	 3 0 0 

bomsrws.flawk Copp hail a 
Totals 14 3 $ Totals 	 36 Ill 11  Totals 	 21 03 

'grand slam horn. nat. 	Maryland 	 Ill-i IIdrld. 	' 	33303 ,, 	
Central Baptist 	' 	444 54-I6  

1;: The tcaei conict manage jud Nikkards 	 IN *10-3 TuelveOabs 	III 123 St-IS Untord  t*me 	NI H- I 

umpsun, a true pro,ss.  
sional with 40 years experl. 

1111 

inc,. H. began his career 
with Fowson Ford, Fowson, 
Md., in 1037. Before Joining 

i, 

our service department Don 
was associated with Hunt. 
zieman Ford and Sun State 
Ford of Orlando. He became 	- a 	registered 	Ford 	Techni. 	. 
clan 	in 	170, 	a 	certified 
mechanic in 	1073. He has 
attended all 	Ford 	Service 
Schools and is currently en- 
rolied 	in 	special 	classes 	 til teaching the 	newest 	Ford 
service techniques. 	 DON SIMPSON 

Introducing Tony Delgatfo 

D.lgatlo 	started 
mechanicing at the age of 41 
eleven and turned  a natural 

- 	 talent and hobby into a ro- 
tossion. 	He has been ser- L
Tony 

vicing Ford products since - 	1044, 	winning 	Ford's 	Top 
Technician Award in 1073. 
Tony is capable In all phases 
of auto mechanics but he 
particularly snioys working 
on 	Pintos and 	Econoliiies, 

TONY DELGATTO 

We believe this is the kind of experience that you, our customers 
j are  entitled  to and can have csnftdsnc. In. 

( 	With a Service Team like, 
this you can't lose I 

S .  I 	EXPERIENCE. INTEGRITY 
0.1 SERVICE 

Jack Prosier Ford' 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

Hwy. 17.fl & Lake Mary Blvd., Sanford  

- 'mouurie nas ocen aiter a will be facing his toughest test, 
pro fight for six months, but no as LiPia is a black belt. 
one will get into the ring with 	As Perez put It when 
him. As it is, he is traveling questioned, "I guess it Is put up 
close to 500 miles Just to fight a or shut up time for me, This guy 
four rounder, so you can see Is really supposed to be good. 
how desperate he really is. 	That's what I want. The better 

When Dalton was questioned the competition, the better I 
as to his reasons for taking such am." 
a difficult opponent in his first 	Lake Howell's James Salerno, 
start, the 19-year-old replied, "I ti:" 15-year-old whiz, will be 

,.,, believe in myself. I believe I am making his third pro start and 
good enough to be a pro fighter. Trampler hasn't been any 

"If l am, then l should beable easier on him than he has been 
to beat another boy who Is also on the other locals. 
having his first pro fight. 	Salerno is matched up with 

"If I'm not, then maybe I Pensacola's Frank Bass in a 
should look for another way to 165-pound bout. 
make a living. 	 Itass has a record of 4-1 and is 

"I am not going to duck considered that area's top pro. 
anyone. I will not allow my 	"Bass spent the past seven 

'record to be built up by fighting years in jail," Trampler ex. 
a bunch of stiffs. 	 plalned. During that time he 

"If there Is anyone In the fought a great number of bouts 
,' world who wants to fight me and is really a seasoned per. 
and he is my weight and my former. 
experience, I'm ready. 	"At the age of 27, he might be 

"I fought my entire amateur too much for a kid like Salerno. 
career that way, and I Intend to I am really worried about this 
fight my pro career that way match. It will tell us if we have 
too. I have done alright, up till a superman In James, or just 
now and I figure I will do the another great young fighter." 

,*same In the future." 	 One other pro fight and four 
The Dalton-Moultrie match is amateurs, that dart at 8 p.m. 

Just part of the strongest card complete the card, 

!- 

'Wow! Twins 
Win, 19- 12 

It 

1. 

By The Associated Press 	of street fighters who came out 
il 1.1 .1 I .,mn  that 

swinging and they never 
4 was  the  ,nu 0 	

stopped," 	un.ie C H 
II 5, 	IIul.Ad the al. iiiOppCu, Umu iusC .0x øl1fl- 

COsuu "a" 	
Bob  

d 	'1 	ager Lemon. 	was  a troIuc  scoreboard 0  b
low a good game for fan appeal and 

'use. 
' -Glenn Adams knocked in concessions, u m 	a 

i. 	 of 

1
III 
eight runs, a Minnesota 

Twins manager, 

(lot record. 	 Adams smashed a grand 

i.
.1 - 	Rod Carew batted in six slam homer, doubled in two 

runs and scored five as he had runs and chased in single runs 
fow-  hits to raise his batting av- with a single and sacrifice fly. 

' 	erage to .403. 	 Carew homered, doubled and 
-The Chicago White Sox singled  twice  as the Twins sot a 

"Wasted  four home runs ... and club record with the  19 runs. 
L: hlost  the game. 	 Minnesota defeated Chicago, 
b 	"They went at it like a couple 19-12 

-I 
E,4 4 



FLORENCE GILMARTIN WITH 'MEMORY WALL' 

O'BRIEN 

IIA—Evenins Herald. Sinfird Fl. 	Merd.y, Juseli, im 

tv HIGHLIGHTS 

Monday 	fl(cOnctuSion) )nhsqiSs. Glen. Afternoon 3.00 
core Is dying of pr Lronia. 2) 	(lusi.) PICTURE o r 3) (12) ANOTHER WORLD 
and in pq 

Evening ave  
HEALTH (d.) PROFILES IN 
EDUCATION (Thur..) 12:00 '4) (6) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

'CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP '2 	(9) 	12) NEWS 
2 4.) 600 

2 	14,' 	) 	6) 	
"sedOfl 	In mwria (Fri.) DAILY DEVOTiONAL I 4) '6) YOUNG AND REST- (Mon.. 	Tues., 	Wed., 

Th.VItIAALEGR(W.d., 930 16) 	(Fri. 	oriy) 	SUMMER 
XSTER 

LESS 
SM PERRY MASON Fri.) CARRASCOLENDAS 

Sharing Cent  er Is Giolmartin Family 'Memorial Sponsor iDsinterest 

Blurring 'Visions' 

2j '2) NBCNEI3 races." 
NBC .wyi; 	i.r- 

, utio  
T6:30 124) (Mon. through Fri.) FOR- 315 LOS ANGELES (AP) - Last The corporate till-keepers grapes because they do won. 

S NEWS Nenw. A loch at the human 
co., 	 . '2) (Mot WITH ThIS RING SYTE SAGA: Episodes sIx (9) GENERAL HOSPITAL October, a series called "VI- KCET approved said they loved derful stuff. 

17 	24) VILLA ALEGRE (Fri.) SONSHINE through ten. 
(4) (6) MATCH GAME alone" began on public TV. Its 

3:30  theserles,sheadded.butelther "But it gets a little tiresome Of 
,1111) ABC NEWS lngsorneoftt*resld-n(sw4,o 

share adjoining terraces In a '4) KUTANA 12.30 
'24) ZOOM ltent: To encourage original said "It wasn't for them" or at tilneL" 

700 (9) 	(Mon. 	through Thin.) '2) 	112' CHICO AND THE 
4:00 drama for TV and give new-to- that they'd already committed Despite no corporate backing 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH high rise apwtmsn SUMMER SEMEMFR MAN(R) 
1 2) IRONSIDE(R) TV American writers a show- their 	public 	TV 	funds for "Visions," Ms. Schultz said 

4  BRADY BUNCH 
6. THECROWwirs 

St ALL'S FAIR: Charley 	. 
nounces she just got maimed. 

6:45 
(4) LOCAL NEWS 

'6) 141 	SEARCH FOR 
TOMORROW 14) I LOVE wc case for their wares. elsewhere. she's at least gratified for its 

I: 	EYEWITNESS MAGA. (R) 1 6) SUNSHINE ALMANAC '9) RYANS HOPE (6) NEW MICKEY MOUSE 
CLUB 

Fourteen shows later, with 10 Oddly 	enough, 	when 	'vi- good reviews and 	the 	corn- 
work it helped 	for mercial 	 get z* 10.00 6:54 12:57 new ones ready for next fall, sions" was winding up its first 

241 PMCNEIL.LEHRER RE- 6) 	SCX'*fl AND '12) !MIATS HAPPENING? (2) NBC NEWS UPDATE '7) 24 SESAME STREET "Visions" 	chief 	Barbara season, another public TV several of its new-to-television 
pnjT Guests: Ed McMahon. The 6:55 1.00 () MARCUS WELBY, Schultz already Is getting set series, the six-program "The dramatists. 

7:30 S1,4v0r, and Beity Mile. (R) '2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL (2) 112) THE GONG SHOW M0(R) 
12) THE AD DAMS FAMILY for season No. 3— but with only American Short Story," then She ticked them off - Conrad 

21 Wit n KPNI';nOM J NEWS 700 4) MIDDAY 
4 30 enough 	loot 	for 	six 	fresh came on, a series also made in "Two Bromberg, whose 	Broth- 

' '6) IN SEARCH OF.. .Lewn- 7' MacNEIL.LEHIER RE. '3) (12) TODAY (Local new NEWS 
4) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: productions. America and funded by NEA. era" was the series' first show; 

ESP." 
'9) $100,000 NAME THAT 

PORT 
241 WOMAN ALIVE: 

(trance?' A loch at sex 	. 
at 	725 and 8:25). Except 
Tues., se's 5 ..m. 

ALL MVCHILD1IEN 
'24) MOVIE: (Mon) "The Lady Cohost. Tony Randall The problem: She and pro. Might this signal a gradual David 	Epstein, 	author 	of 

"Pennsylvania Lynch," and 
TUNE Women, What's the DII. 0) CBS NEWS: 7:25Ch. 

4, local news.) 
Killers." James Cagney, Mae 6) 
Clarke. 	1933. 	"grief 

BEWITCHED 
6111111 NEW MICKEY MOUSE 

ducing station KCET here 
haven't been able to find corpo- 

shlftln public TV programming 
from heavy reliance on British Nell 	Cox, 	writer-director 	of 

24) EAST CENTRAL FLOR.. 
IDA REPORT (trances in this .* FLINTSTNES 

(Tue..) 
Encounter," 	Celia 	Johnson, CLUB 

rate 	underwriters 	for 	the Broadcasting Corp. and other "Lisa's Pioneer Diary." 

8.00 and IcOnomic., some of the (1111) 0000 MORNING AMER. Trevor Howard. i. British. (12) THE MUNSTERS series, even though there's no English wares? It proved a good forum for 

'2) '12) LITTLE HOUSE ON lfl(leCtJal, physicist .nd.flo- ICi ("Good Morning Florida" (Wed.) "The Importance of 5  lack of them for made-in-Brit. "No, I don't think so," Ma. these and other playwrights. 
THE PRAIRIE: Diii Ives guest, kxW differences betwism the at 7:25 and 6:25, local news. Being Earnest." British. 1952, 2 ADAM 12(R) sin shows. Schultz said. "I've got to be she said. 
in this 90 nm, episode about a sexes, and how ftoo IN. wssthsr, sports.) Michael 	Redgrave, 	Michael 6 STAR TREK So the money for two seasons very honest, sometimes I feel "I feel that's why it's so tm' 
bind ruduas who ocrnss to fersncs can 	, 	anitude 240 SESAME STREET 

dOO 
Dennison. (Thin.) "The Mag. 6111111 I LOVE LUCY 

- $7 million total - has come we're an affiliated station of the portant for this project to have 
Charles' aid aft he Is serious. 
ly  hued on a 

IOWWd women and men -J(41 raising of children, .II.L!L 	CAPTAIN 
gb." Paul Douglas. 1954. (Fri.) 
"Last Holiday." British. 1950. 

9) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW, 
Guests ifldude:(Mon)Therp,e 

from the Corporation for Public BBC. I don't mean to sound sour a life, to continue." 

huntinqtrio.jfl) -- - 	10:30 ROO 
24 MACNEIL.LEHRER RE- 

Alec Guinness, Beatrice 
Campbell, 

Unusual Rental Services IJIuUua5iIII9 	the 	ruru 
Foundation and the National '4) (51) THE JEFFERSONS: in PHIL SILVERS SHOW PORT 

(Tues.) 	Charlie 	Callas, 	Ft 
Endowment 	for 	the 	Arts Tom savesi GeoW's We 

George', gratetxie turnis ,, 

7 	BLACK PERSPECTIVE 
ON THE NEWS (34) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

1:30 
12' 12' DAYSOFOURLIVES 

Carroll, M'chiaoh Franks (Wed.) 
Keane Brothers, Jodie Foster, (NEA). 

when he rueS-es It means 11:00 900 14' 	'6 i AS THE WORLD Orson Bean, Kenny Rows And while nothing's signed 
being hn Torn 's debt Forever. (fl) 1 2) "4) 16) 1 9) (12) NEWS '2) ('NIL DONAHUE SHOW: TURNS (Thurs.) Buddy Hackett, Dow and sealed yet, she says, CPB 

6* MOVIE: -Circus VjId" '4) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW; 200 frnu Jr., Studs Terkel (Fri.) will be kicking In $1 million and 
17). AGRONSKY AT LARGE: John Wayne, Claudia Cohost; Ron Howwd, I 7) FEEDBACK Eva Gabor, Charles Azna.vts, Ford and NEA $500,00; each for 
Repeats noon, Cli. 24. Cardinale. 	1964. 	American (9) 	MOVIES: (Mon.) 	'mi '9) $20000 PYRAMID Johnnie Dark. the series' third season. 
(9) ABC COMEDY: Odginai circus owner In Europe Kentuckian," Dial Lancaster, 2:30 

THE DOCTORS 
(12) TO BE ANNOUNCED 
24 Why no corporate interest in 

episode wtich was the pilot for 
"Banaliy'. BuenAies," starring 

241 LOWIU Ttioi.i&s 	. 

searches I' an aerialist he 
loved 15 years before and 

Walter Matthiu, 1955. (Tue..) 
"The Ouster Keaton story" '4) I 6) THE GUIDING LIGHT 

'9) ONE LIFE TO LIVL ' MISTER ROGERS' 
NEIGHBORHOOD "Visions"? 

Nancy Walker, (fl) whose daughter he has reared. Donald O'CoITW, 5 30 "I wish I could answer that," 
'' 	Av HARTMAN, MARY (SAW) 	1957. 	(Wed.) 	-The ) M.D. (Tun., 2 NEWS she said by phone from New 

MEMBERS: "Bernard HARTMAN Leather saint', John Be, Fri.) EAST CENTRAL P..OA- CTJ 	H THE ELECTRIC York, where she's mulling story 
--.1 - - 	-. 131 04) MARK RUSSELL 1".t.L Pi 	 IAIAA 4... IDA REPORT  COMPANY sutnnIaxfrna. "AnnaritIy. they 

vs 

	

W U. WW I I Urn. U., 	--- 	pug -'w-' 	U O. 

Ch. 7. 	 EDY SPECIAL (R) 	 (Thus.) ;"The Trap." Fkhard 	 don't feel It's good for their - 	- - - - - - - CLIP HERE - - - - - - - 
8:30 	 11:30 	 W&TWII, Lee J. Cobb. 1959, 	 image, or it's too risky. I just I 1 

4 	( 6) SHIELDS AND 	 TONIGHT 	 (Fri.) "Abed to so." Bob 	 I Hope, don't know," 	 I 

	

YAI*IELL: Comedy and verne- 	
(4) CBS LATE MOVIE: "Sum 	Sing Crosby. 1948. She says she's puzzled, "be. I I 

	

ty series starring Robert 	ne." Katharine Hepburn. 	12) (Mon.) BOBBY VINTON cause after last season, when I CALENDAR 

	

Shields and Lame Yarned, 	Rosur.o Sri_uI. 1965. Amon. 	Sl4OW(Tues., Thu's.) FAMILY we were so very well received I specialists in 	 can spinster in Verice fads in 	AFFAIR (Wed.) TREASURE 	 I • 

	

191 MONDAY NIGHT 	 HUNT (Fri.) LIAR'S ijj 
BASEBALL 	 t 	o to be married. 	24) SESAME STREET 	 some Interest from a corpo- 

(by critics) we thought we'd get 

MONDAY, JUNE 27 	 ration or two. But we didn't." 

	

'24 WORLD WAR I: Epiosde 	6) ALL THAT GLITTERS 	 1000 	
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 	 I 

q 0 104 

23 in ..re. 	 fl ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	1) (12) SANFORD AND SON __________ 	 I 
I 

	

l918." The resiMo( the poem 	'9) STREETS OF SAN FRAN. 	(4) HERE'S LUCY IR) 	 Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201W, First St., (closed) 	 _________________ 
Guns Stopped Aflng: Nov. FOR THE DEAF 	 (A) 	 Church, SR 434 and 1.4. 	

i.oYo uitimrnsss THIThi 	I 	i'1 1 
I 

	

Initiative of Pies. Wilson arid 	CIBCO 	 24) THE ELECTRIC 	 TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, '10i 
C. the German response 	 for three escaped concts. (A) 	 Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 	

I 
I 

7:25, 9:25 
'3.. 

S 
'U. 

9.00 	 10:30 	 Mtamonte-South Seminole Jaycee. board, 7:30 p.m., 	 MILD øVUN ••' R 	
1)?I1 	

' 

 lohlijsc, 
	ar 

	

thPBldGame,"Frank Sinatra, 	 Tuesday . 	SOUARES 	 Sanford Al Anon, 8 p.m., McKinley Hall, First 

1 4)MOVIE:"Tak.MeOI,Ato 	 '2J 12) HOLLYWOOD 	clUbhou3e,SpfjflgOakJafldSft43. 	

7n dthvtrtalj,ht,n... 
'U 

	

Gene Ks*y. 1949. Turn OIttiS 	 (41 (L) THE PRICE ISRIGHT 	Methodist Church. 5 I 

	

century letting, musical, story 	 Morning 	6* BEVERLY HIU.BILUES 	 TUESDAY, JUNE29 _____ 	 I _____ 	 0. 01 the early do" of baseball 	 (7) 24) (Mon., Wed,, Fri.) 	 Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 
am., Sheosh Country 

	

M 	 , 
U 

	

(6) MAUDE: Meude vIsits 	'9) (Moe) ITS THE _w 	VILLA ALEGRE (Tue.., 	Club M Wader the day aS$W his 	 (Tue..) 30 MINUTES (Wed.) 	mit,) COLES 	
Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 	 7:15,9:3O 	 -. 

	

atserTctinItisoondusaoe of a 	BLACK EXPERIENCE 	 11:00 
three part episode. (R) 	 ('fl.) 	BOARD 	2  VIZJ WHEEL OF FOR. 	 WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20 	 . 	1 	

I 17) DOCUMENTARY SHOW. 	.* MPiurin-y CLOSE UP 	TUNE 	
Cauelberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 	 _____________________ 

D ff P !# I 
CASE: "Gaistt" A look at 	'9) SUNRISE JUBILEE 	9) HAPPY DAYS (A) 	 Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Town House. 	 IUtW

tm 

	

I 	 ON THE SCREEN 	I 
the architecture and history 01 	 6:10 	 '241 (0fl) W0N (Tugs., 	 Sanford KIwani; noon, Civic Center. 	 I' 	

I cou PON GOOD 
this island off the coast 	'2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	Thus.) PAINT ALONG: With Texas, (A) 	 6:15 	 Nancy 	(Wed) ANY 	 Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 	 MILD OViR )ND WIUK 	

TUESDAY, 	I 	Panda And Th. 	I 

	

24 THE PALLISEAS: Episode 	'6) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	ONE FOR TENNYSON? (Fri.) 	Civic Center 
M.D. 	 Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn. JUNE 26, 1977 	Magic Serpent 	

: SMOKEY!?tAT1I I 	___.. - -- 
,_ -- 	•TSSS•ItSt 

	

11:30 	 THURSDAY, JUNE SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	2) 3) ITS ANYR(T)V'S 	 t.r.s#j.. C.mls.,d. 	 I'ik ".S - - 

By JEAf PATIE8ON Mrs. Gilmartin. 
OURSELVES Editor And just * couple of days before yE Day, Gene Gilmartin was 

To most people, It's just another uxu 	
. 

blinded by an accident In the engine room of his ship. 

But to Mrs. Eugene G. (Florence) Gilmartin Sr., the Sanford "en he lost his sight, people asked if we would Mill get 

Christian Sharing Center is 	memorial. It Is her reason for ouldtellthernldldn'tknow — but if he wuatllithe 

getting up in the morning. same person, I didn't we why not. 
She regards the center, which opened April 1, as a memorial to "When he got home, he was still the same terrific guy, even 

though he couldn't see," said his wife. "The first thing he did was er husband ("Gil we called him") who died April 11. 
Exactly seven years earlier, Mrs. Gilmartin was responsible grab my finger to feel if I was still wearing his ring." 

for the opening of the All Souls Catholic Church Sharing Center in But their families were now opposed to the wedding. "Even one 

Sanford. It was a venture which her husband had encouraged as a priest thought I was doing it out of pity." 
means of rechanneling her energies and helping take her mind off SO the couple decided to elope. But the family relented, and the 
the tragic deaths of two of her eight sons, Paul, 16, In 1966, and wedding was on once more. 

Richard, 4, In 1970. That first center was a memorial to her sons. Mrs. Gilmartin continued to work at the telephone company, 

The present Christian Sharing Center Is an outgrowth of Mr. and when the children started arriving, her husband stayed home 

Gllmartin's original Catholic center, and is manned by volunteers to raise them. 
"He taught the boys what had to be done around the house. He 

r 
om churches of 15 different denominations. 
The center supplies emergency food and clothing to needy could do just about everything himself, and whet he couldn't do, 

families. It also sells clothes "to those who can afford to pay a he'd instruct us how It should be done." 

little something - this way they keep their dignity and feel they In 1954, the family moved to Sanford, where Mrs. Gilmartin 
are paying their own way," Mrs. Gilmartin explained. continued her telephone job at Southern Hell. 

"espey 	for 	jokes" 	- 	and 	loved 	people, 	his 
Although she works almost fuiltime at the center, Her husband had a tremendous memory, she said - 

Gilmartin asserts she is a volunteer, "and always will be." She 
says you can't pay one person to do a job and expect other. to 1 churc 	and politics. Throughout his life he was Involved with 

the same job for free. 
"It gets me tired. It gives my life purpose - a reason to get up 

Scouts and Lions Club, as well as All Souls' neighborhood 

in the morning," she said of the center. 

apoetolate, 
It was while their son, Paul, was on a Boy Scout outing that he 

Subdued from the Mill-raw pain of her husband', death, was killed in an automobile accident. 

Gilinartln recalled with tears and smiles their life together. "Paul was our personality kid," said his mother, Indicating the 

I 

A plump, gentle woman with the bluest eyes, Mrs. Gilmartin portrait of a smiling boy in scouting wilform. 

loves a good joke (such as her husband was forever telling) and is Just four years later, tragedy struck again. The family was 

fearsome when aroused by such issues as abortion (which she picknicking at Lake Golden in Sanford when Richard, the 

opposed with vigor), youngest member, fell into the water and drowned before anyone 

In her well-worn faintly room, one "memory wall" lined with 
family photographs and memorabilia, she recalled the long-ago 

could reach him. 
"Something like that brings you closer to your religion," said 

days when she and her husband first met. Mrs. Gilmartin. "Because of the kids I'm a lot closer to my 

"We both grew up in New York," she said. "He was a friend of church. It also helps me understand and help others more in times 

my cousin. The first time he remembered seeing me was when he tragedy." 

boys died, they said goodbye to her and her husband - "almost as 
t.as playing stick ball in the street and I refused to move out of the She can even consider herself fortunate that before each of the 

way. 
"It was a few years after that we had our first date. i was If they knew they wouldn't be back." 

working for the telephone company and liked to date, but wasn't Paul was laughing and joking as he called goodbye on his way to 

Interested In marriage at that stage. And that was fine with his his Scout function. Little Richard had come to his mcther to be 

mother, because she didn't want Gil getting married yet. towelled down after a swim and had put his arms around her and 

"But it didn't work out that way," chuckled Mrs. Gilmartin. told her, "I love you Mommy," before running back to the water. 

"We clicked the first time we went out together." He was a very special member of the family, and his mother 

The wedding bells plans were delayed, however, by World War recalls the Christmas after he was born when there was no money 
IT "II.. 	shipped overseas - tn th 	Smith Padfie" recalled in the house for gifts, but they put a big bow on the baby and 

- 	 placed him under the tree. Everyone was satisfied, 	 he'd want me to continue with it now he's gone too. 	 fact, I think it was a long time before they even realized I had 

	

Her husband's death brought the whole family closer, said Mrs. 	"And he wouldn't let me wear black after the boys went. He said job!" 

I 

	

Gilmartln. All her boys — Danny, Eugene, Brian, Mike, Billy and 	black was for real sexy looking dresses!" 	 Despite the pressures of supporting them financially and 

	

Pat — rallied around their mother with comfort and financial 	Now retired from the telephone company, Mrs. Gilmartin 	keeping house for a family often, she always made time to be a 

OURSELVES  
help, 	 remembers her supervisor once commenting, "You certainly den mother, a PTA member and to go to ball games with her kids. 

	

"It was easier losing him, having lost the two boys," said Mrs. 	never let your work interfere with your social life!" 	 Money was never plentiful, said Mrs. Gilmartin. But love was, Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, June 27, 3977-16 Gilmartin. "I know what he would want me to do, and what he 	"My husband and family always came first," explained Mrs. 	and as far as she's concerned, that was all that really mattered. would want me not to do. 	 Gilmartin. "I worked because I had to, and when the boys were 	She keeps that love alive, she says, through her work at. the 

	

"After Paul, he encouraged me with the sharing center. I know 	little, I worked nights so I could be with them during the day. In 	sharing center. 

Few Kids, Good Sex 

Help Marriage Work 

'Frig id-Dears' Or Clumsy Men? 
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN DEAR ABBY: We have a big, scarecrow will have no effect 

headstrong, disrespectful 17- whatever, 
year-old son who uses abusive S.A. GRIMES, JACKSON. language and breaks the fur- VII I.' 
niture in order to get his way. 

Now he is demanding the $900 	DEAR ABBY: After moving 
he earned and put away In a into a new home three years 
savings account. 	 ago, a mockingbird set up court 

My husband wants to give it in my apple tree. I say "court" 
because he sang 26 different 
songs all night long. I just 
squirted him with water three 
or four times, and when he 
decided, he had had enough 
baths, he moved to a new 
territory. 

I3IRD.FREE IN MARYLAND 

DEAR ABBY: Please tell 
desperate that the pain he feels 
is within himself, not from the 
bird, and killing the bird or 
chasing it away will not ease 
that pain. The mockingbird's 
song could help relieve his pain 
If he would only view It dif-
ferently. 

The song of the mockingbird 
Is a gift that his dear departed 
wife has left him, since she still 
lives In his heart. He should 
enjoy the memory of how much 
his wife loved that early 
morning music while the rest of 
the world was quiet. 

A.W.M. 

working can be positive or 
negative, she says. "Some 
husband.ii can't handle it. 

Working women can be 
happier mentally, 

healthier physically. But 
that doesn't mean all 
women should be out 
working," she adds. 

Miss O'Brien reports that 

. oas Club, i;ju p.m. 	- 	JUL BANDITS 	• 

I SHOW 10:00 
GUESS: 	 Springs Civic Center.

LYnoIdo 	

UUIJI) W'LN Y:3U AM 	;- flew, fast paced show lnwlith 	 Diet Workshop, 10 am, and 7 p.m., Montgomery 	lO:2S 	 . -- 

moom - - CLIP HERE -- -- -- - - - 

a stuo parish 9s to guess 	Ward, Interstate Mall. 	 SWASH BUCKLERS I 	 SANFORD PLAZA whit the oceheitants W 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

1 4J '6) LOVE OF LIFE 	 Lake Mary Rotary, 8 am., Mayfair Country Club. 
71 SUMMER SCHOOL PRO. 	 South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 

GRAMMING: 90 nn. 	 436 
'JJ FAMILY FEUD 	 Sanford CIvitan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's, 
124 (Mon.) ERICA (Tues,) AN. 
TIQUES (Wed.) CONSUMER 	building. 

Sanford.Seniinole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

SURVIVAL KIT (Thur..) 	 FRIDAY, JULY  COUSTEAU: "Oasis in  Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Chumley's, Space." (Fri.) LOWELL 
THOMAS REMEMBERS 	 Springs.  

1155 Sanford4emInole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 
'4) (6) CBS NEWS 	 Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis,? a.m., Sambo's, Sanford.  

'Easy marriage 

is the 

problem. We 

need to make 

....want 
a copy? 

all to him right now, and then 
completely disown the boy 
when he turns 18 (legal age). 

I want to hold back some of 
that money to pay for the 
damage he's done to our house 
and furniture, plus a deposit for 
further damage until he leaves. 
What do you think, Abby? 

OREGON MOM 
DEAR MOM: I would not 

give him any of the money until 
he reaches legal age. And then I 
would deduct the cost of 
repairing the damage. 

DEAR ABBY: If a 
mockingbird sings loud and 
rapturously for hours on end, It 
means he has not yet attracted 
a mate. When he finally wins a 
mate, he will quiet down to a bit 
of occasional warbling. 

If the mockingbird is 
removed from the territory he 
has established as his own, 
another male will quickly move 
In to take his place. A 

If harder to 

legalize a 

marriage 

rather than to 

Maybe It's a case of not being 
able to teach an old dog new 
tricks, but every time I mention 
the way he eats he becomes 
Irritated and the battle is on. 

When he starts to eat, he puts 
his face right down Into the 
plate like a dog, and he doesn't 
speak or look up until he's 
cleaned his plate. 

He is a good man, a good 
provider, and believe It or not, 
he's well-educated. How he 
escaped learning table man-
ners is a mystery to me. 

I love him and don't want to 
divorce him, but he's repulsive 
at mealtime. Any suggestions 
on how to save an otherwise 
good marriage? 

NEAR ATLANTA 
DEAR NEAR: Yes. Don't 

bring It up when he's eating, but 
catch him when he Is in a good 
mood and tell him how im-
portant it Is to you that he 
Improve his table manners. If 
he's as wonderful as you say he 

DEAR ABBY: Don't tell me 
you've been a doset sexist all 
these years. how can you say 
flatly, "There is no such thing 
as a 'frigid dear'- only clumsy 
men?" 
I thought that satisfying sex 

was achieved through the 
loving cooperation of both 
partners, and not dependent on 
the male's aggressiveness or 
degree of expertness. 

Or maybe you will agree to 
another sexist corollary: 
"There are no impotent men, 
only emasculating women." 
That way you can offend BOTH 
sexes. 

EQUAL PARTNER 
DEAR PARTNER: 

Generalizations are dangerous, 
but you may have stumbled on 
a truism. I wouldn't be sur-
prised if more than half of the 
cases of male impotency were 
due to "emasculating women." 
Witness the number of men who 
can't perform at home but are 
tigers with their mistresses. 

DEAR ABBY: I have been 
married for four months to a 
man who was married and 
divorced twice, and unless his 
terrible table manners im-
prove, he is going to be a three-
time loser. 

I uud to look forwwd to paying off the mortgage. Now I just 
look forward to paying 611 the fuel company!" 

I saw him eat a few times is In all other respects, you may 
before we were married and have to be a little more tolerant. 
was appalled at his table Divorcing a man because he 
manners, but I thought I could lacks table manners Is like 
change him after we were chopping 011 a man's head to 
married. 	 get rid of the dandruff. 

make divorce 

harder,' 

Neaç,0ooV OR YOU  

iD ="jov I 	 /,& Go6D AV 
4F 

She sees some value in 
living together as a means 
of test ing — "let's try it 
awhile and see if we're 
growing In the same 
direction" - as opposed to 
a quick marriage, a child in 
the first year, and three 
persons rather than two 
affected by a breakup. 

"But I think people kid 
themselves If they think 
they're going to be spared 
the pain and trauma of 
breaking up just because 
they didn't go to the altar," 
she says. 

Miss O'Brien, who says 
she would remarry If the 
right relationship could be 
established, sees the 
pendulum swinging back 
toward marriage. "People 
realize the fallacy in the 
assumption that sexual 
freedom Is happiness. 
But," she warns, "you 
must accept the person you 
marry as he or she is. 
Really be honest that 
you're not going to change 
a damn thing — not even 
the brand of toothpaste." 

Miss O'Brien, mother of 
four daughters ranging in 
age from 13 to 20, lives in 
Chevy Chase, Md. She is a 
columnist for the Knight 
Newspapers, Washington 
correspondent for the 
Detroit Free Press and 
hosts a public affairs 
television program in 
Chicago. 

Before You Decorate 
Se. Our Exciting 
Wallpaper 
Prepasled Pretrlmm.d 
Washable and Strippable., 

Priced $475 
from 	 Per Roll 

&*Wh Bah" 

when she asked the couples 
what they considered 
"Irreplaceable" In their 
marriages, "in various 
ways almost all answered 
some version of 'shared 
history'." 

The author, who admits 
that many marriages 
should be ended, Is for no-
fault divorce. "Easy 
divorce is not the problem. 
Easy, marriage Is the 
p; oblem. We need to make 
it harder to legalize a 
marriage rather than to 
make divorce harder." 

1 	NEW YORK (AP) - "I was surprised that 
Divorced after 17 years of money was considered so 
marriage 	and 	fourlittle a 	problem," 	she 
children, Patricia O'Brien 
still believes in marriage — 

notes. 	"Children 	were a 
large problem. There was a 

it conviction strengthened lot 	of 	questioning about 
during the two years she wheth'r it was a good idea 
spent interviewing dozens to have children. Marriage 
of 	couples 	whose does not have 	to have 
marriages 	were 	ap. children to be happy." 
parently "working." As for sex, "a lot wished 

"I try to avoid the ward 
happy 	— 	not 	because 

it were better than It was. 

Good sex doesn't make a 
they're not happy," Miss marriage, but bad sex can 
O'Brien 	said 	In 	an 	In- be the beginning 	of the 
terview. "But we have the destruction of a relation- 
presumption 	that 	hap- ship." 
piness 	is 	still, 	quiet, MISS O'Brien found that 
finished. And marriage is most of the couples whose 
something 	that's 	conS 

tinuously happening. 	Life 
marriages 	were 	ap - 

is a flow." 
parently successful had 
been at least 20 when they 

All of the couples she married and did not haye a 
talked with in their homes, child right away. 
first 	together 	and 	later She 	saw 	in 	such 
separately, 	had children, marriages the ability of the 
were white, middle class, Individuals 	to 	"grow 
and between the ages of 35 together 	and 	change 
and 45. She makes no claim together" 	and 	the 
that 	they 	represent 	a willingness of a husband 
statistical cross-section of and wife to give each other 
American marriage. "private space." 

"Thay're people who are ''CommunicatIon 	is 
together because they want necessary, 	but 	so 	Is 
to 	be, 	people 	whose privacy," she points out. 
marriages are of 12 to 20 "The 	central 	core 	of 
years' 	duration. 	They marriage is important, but 
agreed 	to 	talk 	to 	me you 	can't 	make 	it 	all. 
because they thought they consuming. mat's where a 
had something of value to lot of women have made 
offer others," explains the their mistake. 
40-year-old journalist, who 
has focused on six of the "These couples gave 
couples 	of 	her 	book, each other distance and 

"Staying 	Together: retained a sense of the 

Marriages That Work." fragility 	of 	the 	relation- 

Miss O'Brien probed into ship, not taking each other 

the 	effect 	on 	the for 	granted. 	They're 

relationship of such factors friends. 	They 	talk. 	You 

as parenthood, infidelity, don't find them sitting in 

religious 	convictions, 
restaurants looking 	over 
each 	other's 	shoulders." 

balance 	of 	power, 	sex, 
money and jobs. The effect of a wife's 
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Have you seen a 
Photo that appeared 
In the Evening Her. 
aid you would Ilk, to 
have? Well they're 
available. Now you 

can order an 9*10 
Print of any photo 

which has appeared 
In the Evening Her-
ald within the last 30 

days for $4,00 plus 
tax, 

Where to go for all the 
information you need 
about your new com-
munity. 

MAR01 CROWN 
534.9212 

Persist City 
Altamonte spring 

call 
DAWSON WALLPAPER 

200,000 ROLLS werd, up, down or diagonally. Findi,d 

Jay 	Fuller 	Ellsworth 
Uney 	White 	Chase 
Taft 	Hughes 	Warren to 
Stone . Vinson 	Burger 

Tomorrow: Best Sellers 

RUTHTUICN 
534.92)2 

Afla meat. $prins 

(last) 

KAYI TALMADGI 
1744792 
DeNse. 

322.2611 
to place your order 

Tuesday means 
low-cost Krunchin'! 

Tuesday only 
Regular Price 	

$169 SAVE 

F. 

\ 	 '_' 
Ban~Wt 

Qisq* 	defi iotsjy 
kmndiy Fish & Chips plus 

creamy coiv and 
ymottIch6imof bewmge. 

TMC* Mu1 ''J 
• IP1KCAI 	

i 
For the meal you con, make at hc.i.',e that's closest to you, home, check below, C I 

2700 ORLANDO DR. (HWY. 17.92) SANFORD 
PuN PA* PLAZA ' 	 N. ORLANDO AVI, 	III? W. COLONIAL DR. 	ns I. COLONIAL DR. 

60 PION 	 WINTIRPANK 	 ORLANDO 	 ORLANDO 
I3tPI,SIM0RAN5LVD 	

1I4$.OIAp4QI ILO$$QMTIAIL ORLANDO 	
ORLANDO 

IN STOCK____________________ 
IONIINTAL GRASS CLOTH 

Prices AND CORK....... 

IOU 
(pro posted) 

1901 Anne Ave. 	 90$ N. Orlando Ave.  
OH Oakrldge In Parker Plaza 

Pins Castle  tland 
547 2411 513.2170 2533 LAUREL AVE. 

Beauty Tips 
Knotty top (lower, or flowers, in your flair 

4' Make 	your this spring and summer. Wind 
une around a small gold comb 

'shouldered 	 take summer top: 
two large triangle scarves, knot and you have the perfect ac 

them together at one shoulder, cessory. 

I 	then knot at both aides ot the A fine point 
When filling your nails, be 

I waist. 
Flower find 

sure they're not too pointed. 
The ffre,' the point, the greater 

You can't go wrong wean ng a the risk of breaking. 

Come To The Shop 
For Your Selections 

And 

SAVE 

FREE 
_L2o 

.INSTRUCTION
BOOK 

(, 

FOR ESTIMATE CALL 

305-322-3315 
No charge or obligation J 

I 

PHILIPS ,.,.. 
'L 

11it West 11th St 
Jan. Philips SANFORD, FLORIDA Wally Philips 

HOME OF NATURE'S HARVEST 
Specializing In Health Bread - Rolls 
and Cookies . - * Along with our 
other Swet Baked Goodies - 
WHOLESALE - RETAIL AND THRIFT 

SPECIAL 
Tue. thru Thuns 	6 for 

CINNAMON 
..IUNS 	Reg. C for fOc E9 

PH. 322.7596 	SANFORD 

I, 	 I 



Il-Ivastin, $asaId, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, Jun. 27, 977 

In The jflotc 
ijalloiii Legal Notice Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice Legal Notice_ Legal Notki _______________________________ 

Service FICTITiOUS NAMU 	 STATE OF FLURIDA) 
Notice lSPlitSby.1Iy,fl 	 ) 55 

IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OF THU 	IN THU CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	IN THU CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND IIOHTUUNTH JUDICIAL 	FOR 
CITY ne - To perk a mobile horn, 4 CLASSIFIED ADS ______________________ engaged 	In business 	at 	1311 	B. 	 Departm,ntof State) 

	

dR. 	 SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

	

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	FLORIDA. 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, ALTAMONTUIrRINOL tfeS 	CfSE¼OlNWt4oI;ectIo 

— 

ALANLIITZIR 
Aitamonte Dr., Altarnorite Springs, 
Seminole County, Florida 

I. 	BRUCE 	A. 	SMATHERS, COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
PLORIDA. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.ISSS.CAIS. 	CIVIL ACTION $O.77.1fl5.CA4Ihl 
FLORIDA 	 M.lf.2e. lying South of the Lessti,rg 

NOTICEOFPUBLICHEARINOTO 	Branch of A.C,L 	Railroad, 	, 
Seminole 	 Orlando -Winter Park 

Navy Machinist's Mate First 
Secretary under fl 	 of Stite of the State of 

fictitious 	name 	of 	THE 	FlorIda, 	do 	hereby 	certify 	that 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 77IIILCA4$I 	I lii Re TN' Adoption if 	 In Ru 	tie Adeptloi sO THE LOMAS & NETTLETON 	DANIELLE LYNN DELONO, A 	DC ANNA 

CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF 	public road 11W. Further de$CyIed 
322-2611 	 831-9993 Class Alan I. SItter, 	g CYCLEWORKS, andthat I Intend to TEMPLE TERRACE PLAZA, LTD. COMPANY. Minor By DAVID FRANK GEN. 

DAWN RINEHART, A PROPOSED ORDINANCE located 	Markhatn 1 	 on 	 Itoat _________________________ 
fudlthA. SIteetof 1341 Prince Philip reglstersaidnam,wlthth,C,erkof heretofore 	a 	lImited 	partnership Plaintiff, TRY, Stepfather 

Mine, child, BY DAVID FRANK TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: (DIST, 3) 
Drive, Casselberry, Is participating 
1$ 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, formed under Chapter 430, FlorIda 5. 

NOTICE OFACTION 
GENTRY, Stepfather 

NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	14. GARY'S RADIATOR SER. 

BA(7.lI.17).20E 
CLASSIFIED L'tPT, 	 RATES a 	series 	of 	naval 	training 

operations called "Caribops 
Florida 	In 	accordanc, 	with 	the 
provisions of the FictItIous Name 

Statutes, having its princIpal place 
ofbusInsuinMAiTLANDwasdu,y 

RICHARD H. OHRIST and CYN. 
THIA 0. OHRIST, his wife, 

TO: DONALD DELONO 
OPACTION 

TO: BRUCE A. RINEHART 
the 	City 	of 	Aitamonte 	Springs, 	VICE 	- 	 C3 
Florida, that the City Commission 	Commercial Zone - To operate a 

I-tOURS 	 I thru S times 	41c 	line a 

WILLIAM C. WOLFE 
Statutes, 	ToWit: 	Section 	145.01 

Florida Statutes its?. 
cancelled 	for 	faliure te 	file 	It14 

. Annual 	Repert. 	Pursuant 
Defendants, 

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	ou ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

wilihOidapubilchewlflgtoCoflhidor 	radiator ihop on Lot IS, Block s, 
the enactment of Ordinance No. 401. 	Lekeview, PBS, Pg II, in Section ii. Sthru25times 	3lca line 

8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 
Navy Seaman William C. Wolfe, 5: Waiter S. Young 

to 	the 
provisions of SectIon 420.3, Florida 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: RICHARD H. OHRIST and 

that a Petition for the Adoplion of 
DLnislI, Lynn Delong, a minor, has 

thatapefltionfortheAdopfionof Di 
Anna Dawn 

77, entitled: 213o, at the corner of Brewer and 
Streets. 

2etlmes 	 24c a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) ean of William B. Wolf, of Sanford, ,bIith: June 20, 27, July 1, Ii, 977 Statutes, I hereby give NOTICE In CYNTHIA 0. OHR1ST, his wife, been filed by David Frank Gentry, 

Rinehart, a minor chIld, 
has bun 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF Ford 	lOIS?. 4) 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 Lines his completed recruit training at DEMtl this 	newspapsr, 	which 	Is RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN Stepfather, and you are required to 

filed by 	David 	Frank 
Qehtry, 

AL TAM ON I B 	S PR IN OS 15. THQ)MAS B. NORRELL 3 	Minimum 
the Naval Training Center, Great 
Lakes, Iii, 

published 	In 	Seminole 	County, All partIes claiming Interests by, Serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written 
Stepfather 	and you are 

requIred to serve a copy of yar 
FLORIDA, 	AMENDING 	OR. BA(7.I$77, SIE-C.2 	Commercial 

Florloa, 	that 	satd 	limited 	paj$. through, 	under 	or 	against defenses 	to 	it 	on 	CARROLL 
D1NANCENO.221.73OFTHEC1TY ZOfle-TobuildandOperateabody " DEADLINES 

DAV1DP,ENOL1SH 
nership 	has 	f lied 	all 	delInquent 
reports and paId all fees required 

RICHARD H. OHRIST and CYN. 
TH1A 0. OHRIST, his wife, and to 

BURKE, Attorney for 	Petitioner, 
whose address 	is 	412 	Sanford 

written defenses to it on CARROLL 
BURKE, Attorney for Petitioner, 

OF 	ALTAMONTE 	$PfllNO$, 
FLORIDA, BEING THE COM 

Shop on 	the 	following 	described 
property: Lot 3. Fairy Lake Park: 

Noon The Da 	Before Publication AIrman David F. English, 
Mr. and Mrs. David F. EnglIsh Of 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND nd•t law, 
I hereby 	reinstate said 	limited 

all parties having or claiming to 
haveany right, titilorinterestln 

Atlantic 	Bank 	Building, 	Sanford, 
whose address 	Ii 412 	Sanford 
Atlantic 	Bank 	Building, 	Sanford, 

PREHENSIVE 	ZONING 	OR 
DINANCE WITHIN SAID CITY. BY 

Beginning SOSft N, Ildeg C from s 
corof Lot A, Fairy Lake Park, PB?, 

, 	, 

1421 Avalon Blvd., Cassilberry, 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA partnership's 	Certificate 	of 

the 
real property herein descrlbed. 

Fiorida, and file the original with 
the Clerk of Circuit Court, 

Florida, and file the original with AMNDINO SECTION 4. "co" pg 34, rur' Nil deg 21' B lOOt? alor.g Sunday - Noon FrIdaj 
beeit assigned to Charwte AFB, CASE No. Authority as of December 31, 11S YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Sanford, 
Seminole County, 	Florida, on or 

the Clerk of Circuit Court, Sanford, COMMERCIAL, GENERAL SUB. S.R. 3, theneeN 34deg 54' W 570 ft to 
alter completing Air Force basic 
training. DADE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND the year 	foe 	which 	th. 	limited that an action to foreclose a moe. before the 13th day of July, AD. 

Seminole County, Florida, on or 
before the 13th day of July? A.D. 

SECTION B, BY THE ADDITION the shore of Fairy Lake, thence Sly 
lake 

_______________________________________________________ 

— 
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI, partnership was 	last 	granted 	a tgage on the following real property it??; otherwise a default will be it??; otherwise a default 	be will 

OF 	NURSING 	HOMES 	AND along the 	ton point N 31 deg 13 ________________________ 	_________________________ 

JOHNJ.SUTTIL Plaintiff, 
vs. 

Certificate of Authority. 
GIVEN under my hand and the 

in Seminole County, Florida: 
Lo112t,FORESTBROOK,FIFTH 

entered against you for the relief 
demanded in the Petition, 

entered against you for the relief 
HOUSING FOR THE AGED AS 
SPEC i AL 	B X CE PT I ON Si 

W of beginning, thence S 31 dig i) 
B. 	515 	ft 	tO 	beginning. 	Furiher 4—Personals 	

9—Good Things to Eat MarineSecond Lieutenant John J. 
vttII, whose 	Diane wife 	5 	the MICHAEL A. ANASTAS1A,at ux, Great Seal of the Stateof Florida, at SECTION, accordIng to the Pias WITNESS my hand and seal on 

demanded in the Petition. 
WITNESS my hand and seal on 

PROVIDING 	SEPARABILITY. descrlbedaslocatedinSectlons2l& 
- 	 __________ 

daughter of 	Forrest McClure of 
al., Tallahassee, the Capital, this th• 

17th day of June AD., itn. 
thereof as recorded In Plat Book 17, 
pages 24 and 27. Public Records of 

this the t$h day of June, AD. 971. 
(Seal) IhIs the tth day of June, AD. I???. 

CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE 
DATE. 

30, two biocks North of Dog Trac,, 
Road on Highway I1.fl. foisT 	ii 

W•ddlngs with Elegance 	Fest 	Zeliwood Corn, daily, $2.tO 
Lcngwood, was graduated from The Defendats 

NOTICE OF ACTION Bruce A. Smathers Seminole County, Florida. Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr., 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
SaldOrdlnancewasplacedonfirst 14. JAMES 0. 	JONES 	oA(7. 

Call Dot-Notary Public 	by.; 	Fresh 	picked 	Black eyed 
322.5034or3230467 	 Peas, 	Squash, 	Green 

Development 	and 	Education 
TO: JOHN R. SCHNEIDER and Publish: June 21.1e71 rerequiredtoserveaccpyofyr By: Elaine RlCharde 

reading on June 21, It??, and the IS..ItE - CS Commercial Zone beans, 
___________________________ 

Command in Quantico. Va 
OUNDY SCHNEIDER, DEM.123 written defenses. if any, to it on vao Deputy Clerk 

By: Elaine RiCharde 
Diputy Clerk 

fortinalpassageandadoplionafter onthefollowlngdescribedproperty for $1, or by the bushel. ice cold, 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

DOUGLAIF.NOAG if living Residence IN 	TiIciRCulT 	COURT, den Berg, Gay & Burke, P.A,, at ,CARRO.L BURKE CARROLL BURKE 
thepubllc hearing which will be held Begin at the SE co, of Section 1121. watermelons. BAGOS MARKET. 

AL ANON 	 2115 Sanford Ave., Sanford. 
Marine 	Second 	Lieutenant Unknown JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR Post Office 	Box 7t3, Orlando, Attorney for Petitioner Attorney for Petitioner 

in 	the 	City 	Hail 	of 	Aitamonte 30 and runNi dog M'W,alongthe FORFAMILIESORFRIENDSOF 	
— 

Douglas F, long, sonof Margery o. AND SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA Florida 32002, and file the osiglnal 412 Sanford Atlantic Bank 412 Sanford Atlantic Bank 
Springs, Florida, on Tuesday, the Section line, a distance of 230 ft. PROBLEMDRINKERS 	HENS for sale. 	Lutnar 	Poultry with the Clerk of the abovestyis,d Bldg. Bldg. 
5th day of July, A'). It??, at 4:30 thence S 10 dig 53' W 24tH It, Fort urther information call 433.4317 	Farm in Samsula (tO miles West 

Springs, was gra,ated from The 
BasIc School at the Marine Corps 

any, heirs at law, devlsees, pran. 
tees, assignees, ilenors, creditors, 

WINTER 	PARK 	FEDERAL 
SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN otherwIse a ludgmen$ may be en. Phone (303) 333.7410 

p.m., 	or 	as 	soon 	thereafter 	as thence N 32 dog 13' W 55.12 ft to ei, I 	or write 	 New Smvrrta Beach(. Located off 

Development 	and 	Education trustees or other persons, natural or ASSOCIATION, 	a 	corporation tired against you foe the relief PublIsh: June 13, 20, 27, July 1, 977 
Phone (303) 333.7410 

.Pubilsh: June 13, 20, 21, July 4, 977 
parties may appear and be heard thence SWiy, along said R.W line to P.O. BOx 533. 	 Watermelon Lane. 19041315155, 

command In Quantico, Va. it is artificial, 	claIming 	by, 	through, organized and existIng under the demanded 	in 	the complaint 	or 
petItion' 

OEM.su OEM5 
with respect tO the proposed Or. an intersection with the S linLof saI 4SenPord. Fia. 32171. — 

de$fgried 	to 	prepare 	newly 
commiisloned officers, for assign. 

ider or against the Defendants 
JOHN 11. SCHNEiDER and OUNDY 

laws 	of 	the 	United 	States 
America, WITNESS myhand andthesealof IN THU CIRCUIT CO('IT OF THE 

iITH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

dinaflce. 	This 	hearing 	may 	be 
continued from time to lime until 

Section II, thence East to the POB. 
Further described as located on the DIVORCE FORMS - For free in. 	 11'lflSffl)CtlOflS 

mint to the Fleet Marine Force. SCHNEIDER, 	 . Plaintiff, said Court on June 2nd, 1917. 
(Seat) FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

Notice Is hereby given that I am 
engaged in business at 2943 Orlando 

final action is taken by the City East side of 	Highway 	1792, 	ap. formation write to: 	Box 7U, 	_________________________ 

'ARE YOU 	HEREBY NOTIFIED vs. 
Arthur H. BoCkwith, Jr. 

FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 77.SS.CAo9.l. 

Dr., Sanford, SemInole County, 
Commrnlssion. 

AcopyoftheproposidOrdinance 
proxImately ½ mile South ot 5.11, 
436. fOIST. 	) 

Pompano, Fia. 33061. 	
Teaching 	band 	students 	private 

Navy 	Machinist's 	Mate 	Third In the Circuit Court for Seminole ROBINSON, his wife, and JOHN 
By: Margaret L. Meyers 

Florida, under the flctitous name of is posted at the City Hall, Altamonte I?. CAROLYN A. ADDISON 

	

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil 	lessons. All instruments. 333 osse. 
Free, 635.1221 for 	"WE 	Care." Class Douglas M. Haines, 	K• 

wife Susan Is the daughter 

County, 	Florida, 	entitled 	DADE 
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 

FOSTER JONES, 
Defendants. Deputy Clerk TOAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor Intendtoregistefs.ldnamewlthth, file with the Clerk Of the City and Zone - To operate a Child Care 

Summer School ClinIc- June 27 
July29. For of Mr. 

end Mi's. 	Edward 	Ryan of $21 ASSOCIATION 	OF 	MIAMi, MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE Publish June 6, 13, 20, 27, 97? 
DEM.I7 

poration 	organized 	and 	existing 
under the laws of the United States 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, Florida In accordance with 

samernay be lnsp.ctedbythepublic Center on Los 1 	Block 2. Lincoln 
__________________________ 	 credit or Enrichment 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 	Contact Carem Gager, 	Sanford 
Cherokee 	Circle, . Sanford, 
currently 

Plaintiff, versus MICHAEL 	A. 
ANASTASIA, it ux• It al. Case No. 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO: THOMAS ROBINSON and 

of America, the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 
during 	normal 	business 	hours 
Monday through Friday of each 

Heights, Section 2, PB Ii, Pg 15, in 
Section 31.19.30, at the corner of PROBLEM 	 Christian School. 373 3132 or 322 

1351, on 	an 	extended 
deployment In the Mediterranean 74.1172.CA.09.B, and that you are SHEILA ROBINSON, ADVERTISEMENT FOR liDs 

Plaintiff, Name 	Statutes, 	To.Wlt: 	Section 
N$.Ot Florida.Statutes itS?. 

week. Truman 	Boulevard 	and 	Lincoln 
Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 

Can Help 
requiredtofiIeyourAjsswerofN',. his wife, Defendants ARTICLE 	1 	CONTRACTOR'S JAN B. FORSYTHE, Who Is not 5: Lorefta McDonough 

DATED this 22nd day of June, 
AD. it??. 

Avenue. (0151. St 
Phone433l3l7' 	 CHARM 	SCHOOL 	- 	Modils 

responsive pleadings with the Clerk 
of this Court and to serve a copy 

323 Demblane Drive 
Winter Park, Florida 

FORM presently known to be dead or alive, 
married, 

Publish: June 6, 13, 20, 21, 1977' S 	Phyllis Jordahi 
ii. BRUCE CEPURAN 	BA(1 

iI.77).43TE - Al Agriculture Zone 
4 	Write 	o. BOx 1213 	 Unlimited, 6 weeks, $40 	(sum 

9042536730 

Miss Tampa thereof 	upon 	the 	Plaintiff 	or 37119 
SeaIedbidswlllbereceivedbythe 

School Board of Seminole County, 
single, 	divorced, 	or 

remarried,andpier respective heirs, 
DEM.22 

SEM1NOLEcbijNTy 
City Clerk 
of the Cit' 	Attamonte of 

- To park a mobile home oi that Sanford, FlorIda 32771 	 met'). 	 or 904353.6739. 
___________________________ 

Plaintiff's Attorneys, whose name and to any and all other parties Florida, until 10:00 am., Sanford devisees, 	grantees 	assignees, BOARD pert of Lot H, West of Creek, St _____________________ 
and address Is JOHN C. REBER claiming 	any 	right, 	title, 	snd.or time, onjuly I. ins. at the office of tienors, creditors, trustees, or other OP COUNTY COMMISSIONERS Springs, Florida .Iosepf's 	S.f'.. 	PB 	1, 	Pg 	lId, 	in s—Lost & FOund 	18—Help Wanted 

Crowned As 
RuSH, MARSHALL, BERGSTROM 
& 	ROBISON, 	PA., 	33 	East 

interest 	in 	and 	to 	the 	following 
described property, lo.wit: 

the 	SuperIntendent, 	202 	East 
Commercial 	Avenue, 	Sanford, 

claimants by, through, 	under or 
against 'aid Defendant(s) and all 

July It, IS?? 
Noticeof Public Hearing 

Publish: June 27, 1977 
DEMlil 

S.cti3n 2119.30, at the corner of 
Elder 'and 5larcIssus Street. (01ST, 

______________________ 	________________________________ 

LIvingsto 	Street, 	p.o. 	Box 3lsO, Lot 	It, 	Block 	"13" 	of Florida 32771, at which time and unknownpartieshaviflgorclaIg 
The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn. 

mission,rs 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
5) ' 	 tOST 	Lake Monroe Sanford area, 	Telephone Solcitors, experienced, 

Orlando. "urida 31102, not iater WEATHER F I EL 0 	FIRST place all proposals received will be tO have any right, titli, or interest In C;ARIANCIS - CONTINUED Shepherd Spaniel mixed, male, 2 	$7.SOperhourplusbonus. Work 

Fl 	

.1 

iss 	on 	a 
than July i3th, 1977. It you fall to do 
so, a Dsfaultwili Wentered against 

ADDITION, according to 	hi Plat 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 12, 

publicly opened and read aloud for property described 	in 	the 
Complainttofor,close 

Florida, will holda public hearing to 
consider the following items: SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 

1. DON C. ROBERTSON - BA(6 
20 71)37V - Al Agriculture Zone — 

yrs. old, black I brown, Reward. 	a rn to 3 p.m. or 3:30 p m. to 1:30 
321 0007 	 p.m 	339 0711. • furnishing General 	Contractor Defendant(s) A. 	PUBLIC 	HEARINGS you for the relief demanded in the 

Complaint as amunded. ThIs 	is suit 

Pages 	64 	and 67 	01 	the 	Public 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 

services for the construttion of: and PERCIVAL FORSYTHE, 	
' 

FOR 
CHANGE 	p 	ZONING 

OF ADJUSTMENT 
Neticeef Public HearIng 

Lot Width Varianceirom 200It to 103 
ft and Lot She Vartanc 	from 43.560 

Lost- 	Sanford 	Airport 	vicinity 	AVON sales mean ux'ra money this 

ORLANDO 	CAP) - to foreclose a mortgage, The real Florida. 
OU ARE HEREBY 

Prolect: 
ROOFING SYSTEM AT: Teague 

Detendants 
STATE OF FLORIDA REGULATIONS 

1. 	MIDWAY 	CANAAN 	IN. 
July II, 1977 
7:ssP.N. 

sq 	tt 	to 	32.735 	sq 	It 	on 	Lot 	3 
Cameron's Plan of Lc.o Landingt 

Black, mate, pert Labrador dog, 	summer, 614 3079. 
no tags. 323 9344. 	 ___________________________ 

thY LaBelle, a University Of 
property proceeded against is: 

Unit 11.101, FAIRWAY VILLAS, a 
NOTIFIED 

that a suit to foreclose a mortgage 
Middle School 

ROOFING 	SYSTEM 
TO: JAN B. FORSYTHE who i5 not 
known to be dead or alive, married, VESTMENT CORPORATION, 11.) 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: ORB 339, PG 333, in Section 26.19.32, plasterers 	wanted 	who 	can 	do 

SoidbFlorldaaesijorfroxnTam- condominium, 	according 	to 	that ontheabovedescribedpropertyhas 
AT: 

Idyitwilde Elementary divorced, single or remarried, and RESIDENTIAL TO C.) 	RETAIL Notice is hereby given that the on Osceola Road, (DIST. ii 6—ChIld (a 	 slmuiat,dbrlck I. stone work. Top 

pa, has been picked as the new Declaration 	of 	RestrictIons, been instituted against you in the Deposit 	for 	Plans 	and her 	respective 	unknown 	spouse, 
COMMERCIAL DISTRICT, P1(4.1. 	S.minoie 	County 	Board 	of 	Ad. 7. ROBERT B. MORR - BA(3.3i 

______________ 	 _____ 	

wages Call atter 7 p.m. 661 $53? ________________________ 

Miss Florida. 
Reservations, 	Covenants, 	Con. 
ditions and Easements and exhibits 

Circuit 	Court 	of 	ths 	Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit, in and for Seminole 

Specifications: siSOO 
PLANS. 	SPECIFICATIONS, 

heirs, deylsees, grantees, assignees 
lienors, creditors, trustees, or other 

H4 	Lots i and 3, Block B. 1st 	iultment 	will 	conduct 	a 	publIc 

	

Addition of Lake Mobile Shores, as 	hearing to consider the following 
77).36V - R.IAA Residential Zone 
- Lot Width Variance from eon to 

Educational 	Child Care for as lOW 	ID CHECKER & DOORMAN. Apply as $2 weekly If you qualify. 323 
attachedthei'etorecordedlnOfflclai County, Florida. You and each of BIDDING 	and 	Other 	contract claimants 	by, 	through, 	under 	or 

recorded In Plat Book I. Page 71, 	items; 43 ft and Lot Size Variance from In person to ABC Liquors, San $421 or 333 5135 	 lord 	2U3 Orlando Dr. 
.eiUng Tampa, cried softly as Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, Answer with the Clerk of the Circuit 

public retords of Seminole County, 	A. 	SPECIAL 	EXCEPTIONS 	- il,700 sq ft to 6553 sq ft on Lot tO. ________________________ 	_________________________ 

Judges 	announced 	their Florida. Court,andserveacopythereof upon 
WILLIAM A. COX, AlA., AR. 

CHITECT, 	735 	North 	Thornton 
unknown partieshaving or claiming' 
tohave any right title or interest ifl described as $71 Longwood Avenue 	I. RONALD S. GRYDER-BAI6 of Tract 57, PB 9, Pg 19, in Section home 6pm lola m and Wk ndS. 	COSMETICS. if you are leader 

decision In the late Saturday WITNESS my hand and Seal W. E. Winderw,edle, Jr., of the firm Avenue, 	Orlando, 	Florida 	3350), the 	property 	described 	in 	the 
Aitamonte Spring,, Florida. (0151, 	20 
No 	1) 

77).331E - Al Agriculture Zone Ii 2129, on Spring Garden Avenue 32316231cr Into 	alter 5.30 pm 	material and sharp looking, call 
said Court 	at 	Sanford, 	Seminole Of Winderweedie, Names, Ward I 	Phone: (303) 1912991. Complaint toforeclos, Defendant(,l - To park a mobile home on the 

7 	ALFRED 	C. 	HARVEY, 	Al 	hollowing deScribed property' the N 
fOIST. 1) 
0. VARIANCES 

Kay. Senior Director, 327 $211 

pqeast. June, It??. Winter 	Park, 	Florida 	33719, 	At. questions relative to bidding shall be that a suit has been flied against you 
-_______ - 	 ________________________ 

She was picked from a field of 
(Seat) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, it'. 
torneys for Plaintiff in the above 	directed to said firm, 
styled action, on or befori the 2ist 	Bid security in the 

in the above.styled cause, and that 
you are required to Ill, your answer 

WHOLESALE 	COMMERCIAL 	ft 
DISTRICT, P1(4.1.77)33. NE •: 	of 	S 

of N l2Sftof W lOOft of E 200 ft and 
100 ft of N 230 ft of W 100 ft and N 

71V - Al Agriculture Zone — Sid 
Yard Variance from $0 ft to 10 ft 	n 

IN MY HOME 	 Companion. Needed immediately. 
Call 333.9364 	 671 0636. ____,s____ - 	 - 	. -.- .-.-.-- -.-- 	.- 	- amount of five , 	 ,,, 	

,,,, 	n.......... 	six.. .a 	'has... 	- 	 -' 

C 

Evenln Hirild, Sanford, Ft. Manday, June 21,977 -11 
S. 

68—Wanted to Buy 

CASH 322.4132 
For used furniture, .ppliances, 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or lilt ltems.-
I.ary Mart, III $aoterl Ave.. 

Went ads are black & whIte & read 
all over. 	 - 	-' 

Wanted to buy used office hlrItturej 
Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S, 
CA.SSELBERRY, Hwy. 1742, .s': 
1306. 

Pianos Wanted 
Cash paid today 

414.5311 

75—Recreational V&ilclss 

31—Apartments_Furnished 

I or? Bedroom 7rallers 
Adults Only. No Pets 

2515 Park Drive, Sanford 

SAIl MO PARK. 1, 2, 3 bedroom 
traIler apts. Adult & lamily park. 
We*kly. 3313 Hwy 17.92, Sanford. 
333.1930 

Efficiency apt., suitabte for I or 
couple. US per mo. 322 36.01. 

31A—Duplexes 

1 BR unfurn. apt., stove, ref., air, 
carpeted, adults. 595. 322.7294 
after I wk.dys. 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

Sunland- 3 BR, I bath, family 
room, air conditioned, large patio, 
fenced yard. $115 month plus 
deposit. 323 0111. 

3 BR, I bath, family room, fenced in 
back yard. SIPS month 2563 
Palmetto Ave. 323 $901 after 5 30 

ACRES, 3 BR, otder Irame house, 
zoned C I. 3 wellS, Hwy. 16, near I 
1. $150 mo. Owner. Broker 1191 
30.7, 

Sunland, clean, 3 BR, 2 full batt3s, 
utility room, carport, air, kitchen 
furn. $173 mo. No house pets. Cati 
between 1 1 I p.m. 322 0153. 

2 BR, I bath, new, never Occupied. 
Central heat I air, range, dish. 
washer, garbage disposal, carpet, 
inside utility room, outside 
storage, good location. Fenced 
rear yard 

Kish Real Estate Inc. 

MLS REALTORS 

321.0041 
2017,S French 

33—Houses Furnished 

Attractive, neat, clean. Air. No pets 
IBR 	..,,,,,. 	$135 
2BR 	 . 5155 

7BR.l',flath 
- 	Deltona, 571.1010 

Room mate wanted, large 3 BR 
house with pool. 321 0391. 

34—Mobile Homes 

12*60', central air & heat, nice & 
omfortable Adults 339 1139 

2 fIR trailer, all utilities, I Child 
accepted No pets. $IS week, 332 
9066 

36—Resort Property 

SO—Miscellaneous for Sale 

WtLSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY . SELL . TRADE 

311.313 1!. First St. 	333.3633 

Se 
Everything To Go 

Priced to sell. Children's Shop, 24.10 
Hiawatha, Sanford 

51—Household Goods 

3 pc. Brown crushed velvet living 
room suite, 5350; Queen size bed, 
triple dresser, mirror, 53C0. 32?. 
0133. or 37)0115 

52—Appliances 

41—Houses 	- 

Lake Mary - 3 011, 1½ bath new 
homes. Under $23,000 with less 
than $750 down. Government 
funding. By builder 131.1619 Equal 
Housing Opportunity. 

MInorIty Inquiries welcome. Nice 2 
BR home near SCC. 51,000 down. 
E.Z terms. 901.736.0299 

Wm. J. THOMPSON REA'..TY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

3225632 	 Eves 377.1954 

42—Mobile Homes 

I2'xdO' mobile home, central H&A. 3 
BR, I', bath, excel cond. $I,. 
3721612.' 

3 BR, 21'x61' Barrington, VA loans 
available. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3103 Orlando Or. 333 5200 

43—Lots.Acreage 

10 Acre Farm 
10 Acre Home site, well, septic tank, 

good area fcr truck farm, 511.000 
cash 

CalIBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 	 372 , 7495 

ALTAMONTE- Tall pines, level 
ground, 200 ft. on road, $1500. 

FTU AREA-- Zoned for I plex, on 
small lake. 515.500. 

LAKE MARKH AM Chain of Lakes-
7 sites, each 16.000 

ALTAMONTE AREA-- Near golf 
course, 100's 140', wooded, $10,000 

Forrest Greene 
REALTORS 

1306133or 339 4711 eves. 

t.fl.., 	 Ia IA 	.la.a,. A 

41-4louses 

Energy Saver 
3 fiR ?'t bath, I"; lots, insulated 

walls I' ceiling; Designed for 
cross ventilation, so air con 
ditioning 	Isn't 	necessary. 
537.500-521,300 mortgage may be 
assumed. No hidden costs, 
BRAND NEW -JUST FOR YOU 

Johnny Walker 

Real Estate Inc. 
General Contractor 

322.6437 

3 BR, 2 bath duplex, Cl, hireplace, 
near school, country, off 1.1 & 46 
Owner, 323 053$. 

W. Garnett White 

Rig. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN IC RIDER, ASSOCIATE 
107W. Commercial, Sanford 

377.7111 

7 BR, furnished, 7 corner lots. $1,000 
and assume mortgage of 5.3700 at 
530 mOnth. 372.9343. 

Lake Mary-by owner. 3 BR, 7.ts, 
cent. A&H, separate apartment. 
on lake. Much, much more. 
Reduced to $19,900. Small down 
payment. Owner will finance. 372. 
9169 or 3227991. 

QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 

CallBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 322.7195 

REDUCED $5,900 
31. with 3' acres, farm land, many 

extras Terms $71,500. 

OWNER ANXIOUS- 7.1 bik, large 
tot, owner holding. Good price & 
terms. $15,500 

BATEMAN REALTY 

Rag. Real Estate Broker 
263$ S. Sanford Ak.. 

321.0755 eves. 372.7443 

Hal Colbert Realty 

INC. 

MLS.R EALTOR 
II) Airport Blvd -- $29,900 

2)11 Park Ave — 5.39,90) 

7150 Grove Or.-. $77,900 

301 Sunland Dr -- 122.500 
117 t'Iidden Lake Dr --531.00) 

on W 25th St With Older 
home, $29,900 

7 11W mobile home, I acre. $t3.SO0 

(Ill mobile home, Casselberry, 

323.7832 
Eves.377.I5$7 	333.4)79 	332,7)7; 

207 B. 2.5th St. 

LOCH ARBOR'-Spacious S BR, 2 
story brick water front home, 
lorrnah living & dining, roomy 
pantry, family room with 
fireplace. Also a game room. 
Swimming pool enclosed by 
Itockad. fence, has iti own wet 
bar, bath area, & Sauna. Even a 
gaz.*o A must see at $76,900 

ERROL L GREENE 
REALTOR 	 6416973 

In Town 	3 BR, family rm w 
lireplace, $800 sq 	ft . near 
Shopping. estras $29,900 William 
Maticzowski. 32? 7983. eves 3?? 
33$; 

Sanford- 2 BR. carpeted, large lot, 
tool shed. excel. area. Terms. 
Owner 621 1535. 

NOW CHECK THIS- Good area 1 
BR. 'I baths, Ige Fla rm., chain 
link tence, cent H&AC $29,300 

CHOICE NEIGHh.)RH000- 7 
story. I BR, 2 balh. living room 
w'lh trepiace, separate garage 
and storauc area 117,500 

NEED A HOME' $100 down Ic 
qualltieci buyers Refurbished 3 
BR. I, baths, central heat As 
low as $15,000 

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
Oak Ave t00'xiSO'. $5650 
Metionv,ite. tOO'x 140', $7130 
Willow Ave , IQ0'* 110' 56150 
DeBary, iOS'xl)O', $3500. Corner 
Deflary' I aketront, $11250 

WIlT REALTY 

REALTOR 3210610 
Multiple Listing Service 

Evenings 321 013.dor 661 5361 

i8—Fkilp Wanted 

Ww'xing Oad deSires lady to live In 
I care for children. Room, board 
& salary. 134.4100, 

NURSES, all shifts. GerIatric cx 
penance preferred. Apply In 
person. Sanford Ni'rilng I Con. 
valescent Cenir, 950 Meltonvilie 
Ave. 

AAA Employment 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASS'T - Adv. 
Co. 
Coordinator. 

CLOSING LOAN OFFICER — 
Mortgage 
& Real Estate Experience, 

SALES REP -' Advertising 
SALES REP — Retail, artistic 

design. 
AUTO BODY - Painting. 
JOURNEYMAN PLUMBER I 

HELPERS. 
DRIVERS -'- Esperienced. Local. 
ROUTE DRIVER 
WAITRESSES -- WAITRESSES 
201 Commercial 	373 $176 

Christian tady, IS 50, able to drive, 
to live In nice home rent free to 
help elderly lady. References 
required NO children or pets. 322. 
3927. 

,ll you are having difficulty finding a 
placeto live, car to drive, a lob, or 
some service you have need of, 
read all our want ads every day. 

SAL ES AG E NT 

WANTED 

We need a dynamic man or woman 
toselt our exclusive calendars and 
art extensive tine of advertising 
specialties business guts. II you 
have a past hiSlOfy 01 sates suc 
cets or wISh to begin a career in 
sales, you can benefit from one of 
the most lucrative commission 
structures in our industry. What 
we need IS an individual who can 
deal directly with businessmen 
who use calendars and specialty 
items to promote their business. 
This iS an excellent opportunity 
for you to associate yourseif with 
The Thos. D. Murphy Co., a 
pioneer in the advertising lietd - 
since 1115 Your initiative and 
planning will determine your 
growth and success with our 
established company Your xc 
countS are protected and repeat 
orders make money for you. If you 
can organize your time and work 
with a minimum of supervision, 
this can be an excellent full time 
or part time business for you. 
Write Pat Murphy, Sales 
Manager. The TIos D Murphy 
Co. Wed Oak, Iowa, 51566 

CARPENTER'S HELPERS. utility 
work Phone 668 526? between 7 
and $ p m - 

-- 21—Situations Wanted 

NurSe can take $ convalescent, lady 
or gentleman, into her home for 
nursing service Excellent 
referene Phone 373 1115 

24—Business Opportunities 

Mary Carter Paint Store Very 
reasonable Retiring. 515 S. Elm, 
Sanford 

½ Acre lots, city of Lake Mary, 
water, paved streets, or will build 
to suit. Beautiful view. 134.1449 

EAST OF SANFORD lOor 20 Acres, 
owner motivated to sell, $7,000 per 
acre. T,irm. TERRY REALTY, 
REALTOR, 6710711. 	 - 

KENMORE WASHER - "Parts, 
aurry larry,, 	a 0.. •wwy 	- 	na 

good condition, $130. Call 3232901 
Service. 	Used 	machines. or see 2701 RIdgawood Ave. 	' 
MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3230697 

Dual wheel trailer with tarp. $475 or 
best offer. 323-2153. 

____________________________ 

53—TV. Radio.Steteo 
CAMPER SHELL for sale. Make - 

Color TV's. from $100. 	PIERCE'S 
offer. Call 444.1531 after 7 p.m. ____________________________ 

USED FURNITURE 702 Sanford - 

Ave. 323 2290 76—Auto Parts . 
STEREO,REPOSSESSEO 

BATTE.'IIES, 	RecondItioned,' Walnut cabinet, red velvet 	front, 
AM FM radio, record player. Sold Guaranteed. 	$13.95 	up. 	1109 	S. 
new over $300. pay balance $97 or Sanford Ave., 	Sanford, 	323.1910.' 
$1.30 monthly. Call BAICS, $%.35 
for free home demonstration. 

nJu* Cars Rermv.d 
2$" Color ConSole TV ______________________________ 
Excetient condition 

___________________________ 
BUY JUNK CARS 

from 110 to$I0 
Call 322.1621 Good Used Televisions, us 	dip. 

Miller's, 2619 Orlando Dr., 	377. 
0)33 	 - 
_________________________ 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From$lOtoSSO 	- 

322.S99Oafler3orwji5ksda 
54—Garage Sales _________- 

78—Motorcycles 
Garage Sale-- 252$ Empire Place, 

Sanford. 	Friday -fill 	alt 	Sold. 	2 Motorcycle Insurance 
central air conditioners, 2 Suzuki BLAIR AGENCY 
125 motorcycles, household items, 323-3544 or 323.77)0 
0511cc equip 

1973 Yamaha 350 RO, good tires I, 
chain, luggage rack & trunk, $410. Carport 	Sale, 	Tuesday 	a. 	Wed. 

nesday, 	231 	Flamingo 	Drive, 3234211. 
Sunland Estates. Sanford. 	Baby 
bassinet, swing, clothes & toys; 
maternity wear; small 7' boat & 
misc, household items 

1916 Honda Elsinore 133 CC, raced 
very 	little. 	Plastic 	tank, 	radial 
head, excellent condition. 5373 or 
best offer 	321 0047. 

__________________________________ 
55—BoatS & Accessories IS?? SUZUKI 750 	- 

lI Deep V. 170 Mercury I 0. cx. 
cettent condition, 52950. 131.4137. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2925 Hwy 17.92 

377 59*1 

60—Office Suppfles 

Used OffiCe FurnIture 

Wood or steel desks (executive desk 
& chairs, secretariat deski & 
chaiçsl, straight chairs, filing 
cabinets. As is. Cash & Carry. 

NOLL'S 
rasselberry, 17.93.130 1206 

Call 332.3313 

5972 Honda 350. 
Runs Good 1330 

Call 3731235 alter 3p.m. 

-_- 

, 	...., w. 	w 	,i ju,,yr JJ'JI'Jl 	liQflfl, )Q VT TO g ry on South; and 	 __________________________________________________________________ uwrv wan pj cieama wao 	" QT InC L.Irculy ur, 	 .,u,y a,,,. in you rail to ooso, per per cent (5 percent) of the base with the Clerk of this Court and to •' i N 'o ' , SE¼ otNE on Mitchell Hammock Road. fOIST. Front Yard Variance from SO ft Ip 17 By: Elaine RiCharde 	 Judgment by default will be taken bid will be required. Contract serve a copy thereof upon '. 	rood), in Section 22 2030, 	I) 	 ft on the following described 
took part In the week-long 	Deputy Clerk 	 against you for the relief demanded requirements stipulate a one hun. BRINKLEY I. McNERNEY, Al. Seminole County, FlorIda, r,on. 

B. SPECIAL UXCIPTIONS 	property: StOtftof N 110.1 fIolS 	 SPECiAL! Publish: June 13,30,27, July 4,1971 	in Complaint. 	 dyed per cent (100 percent) per. torneys for Plaintiff, 2111 EasI tainingsacresmoreor less. Further 	I. ALBERT L. WILKERSON - Cl N ½ of NW ¼ of SE ' of Section DBMS? 	 This Notice thatI be publIshed formance and payment bond in the Oakland 	Park 	Blvd., 	Fort described as South side of Hwy in BA(7.ts.77).43TE - A.l Agriculture 302033. Further described as 1bsUoo 	1O6.powi4 beauty 	 once each Week toe four COnsecutIve total Contract amount of each Lauderdale, FL 33339, not later than approxImately "s mile from $7.52, Zone - To park a mobile home on located South and West of In pifvrwed the aong "He Toixh'. ___________________________ 	
WITNESS the hand of the Clerk of 	THE SCHOOL BOARD OF 	defaull may be entered against you 	

SWEETWATIR OAKS PUD Colony, PB 2, Pg 7?, In Section Id SI. Road. fOIST. 1) 

weeks in the Evening Herald. 	proiect ordered. 	 July 20th, 1977. If you fail to do so, a IQIST. No. 2) 	 . the East S acres of Lot 119, Slavia tersectionof 5.11. 436 and Snow iiiii 	

ALUMINUM SHEETS 
ed Me" In the pageant's talent 	

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 lOt' the reiief demanded In the 
- REVISED MASTER PLAN, 31.'on Maple Avenue. fOIST. I) 	2 JERRY 1. JACKSON -- BA(7 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT P0* 	

By: William P. Layer 	 mortgage, The real property South line of Section 29 305.39E, said BA(7.)l.77).SITE 
- Al Agriculture Lot Size Varlancetrom 13.SéOsq ft to 

Florida, this the 16th day of June 	FLORIDA 	 Comptaint. ThIs suit is to foreclose a Pl(4.l.77).3;. Hegin at a point on the 	2. PHILLIP 0. STEINMETZ - lI.77).1Ov - Al Agriculture Zone- 	

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 
THE EIGHtEENTH JUDICIAL (Seal) 	 Superintendent 	 proceeded against is 	 point being 336.13 feet North $9 deg Zone - To park a mobile homi on 33,500 sq ft on Lot 231, Unrecorde4 

HsrcroenUUes her 	
CIRCUIT OP FLORIDA, IN AND 	Arthur H. Bickwlth, Jr. 	Publish: June 30, 37, July 1, 1977 	Lot 44. FRANK L. WOODRUFF'S ii' 37" West from the SE corner of theS ½Of NE ¼ of NE ¼ less W2.S Piatof Chula Vista, in Section 3231. 	

. 	 USEDOFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

In astholardiip awards and FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	Clerk of the CIrcuit Court 	DEM90 	 SUBDIVISION OF, SOUTH SAN 	Section 29, 	 and rood, lying South of road in 32, on Clearview Road. (OuST. 1) 
,OSO In dothing. She will rep. FLORIDA 	

By; Elaine RiCharde 	
FORD.aCCOrdingtOth, Plat thereof thence run North paratl,l with the S.ction7l2I.3l, on the South side of 	3. H. 0. VENABLE, 511. - BAil. 	 23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

reau 	F'orida In the Miss CASE NO. 77.Il6t.CA42.A 	 Deputy Clerk 	 ______________________________ •5 recorded in Plat Book 3. page 
' East line ol Section 32 70S.79E cx 	SR. 4l across Econ Bridpe. (0151. II 77).76v 

- A I Agriculture Zone - of the Public Records of Seminole tended North.a distance of 3630 feet, 	I) 	 Side Yard Variance from SOft to 75 

Jvde Reger F. Dykes, Presiding Publish; June 20, 27, July 1, Il, IS?? 	
IN THE 	 COURT FOR County, Florida. 	 thince run West to the Wekiva 	3. JOHN L. CASSADY-BA(?.11. ft to construct chicken houses; 

bet In Atlantic City. 	 FLORIDA, a political subdivision of 
the State of Florida, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	PROBATE DIViSION 	

improvementsnowandh,reafteron WekivaRivertotfleWestlineotsaid To park a mobile home (Renewal) 30 tt to 0 ft to construct planting The five runners-up were: 	 Plaintiff, 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA File Number 77.174.CP 	 ai land, and fixtures attached Section 79, 	 on the B 10 acres oIW 20 acres Cl S room on rear of residence; and 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 Division 	 thereto, and all nints, issues, thence run Sly to the SW corner of 	Là of E ½of NW ¼ of Section 77.21- Variance to allow construction of 

1 

5C Miss Orlando, Ls.l1e Norris, 
STATE OF FLORIDA, and the File Number 77.l96.CP 	 In Re: Estate of 	

proceede, and profits accruing and said Section 29, thence run South 19 30, on Lake Howell Lane. (01ST. 1) swimming pool at front of residence 

Of Rollins College; Miss Ma- Taxpayers, Property Owners and Division 	 RUBY ELIZABETH JOHNSON, 	to accrue from said premises, all "I aeg 07' 41" East 2601.10 feet to the S 	I BRUCE 0. KIFER - BAI7.iW. 	on the following descrIbed property; 
natee, Donna Hatcher of Ista. Citizens of the City of Casseiberry, In Re: Estate of 	 Deceased 	 which are included within tne 

,, Section PoSt of said Section 29, 	77) $2TE - Al Agriculture Zone- Lots I and 7, Block 0, Hanson Acres, 
natee Junior College; Miss Florida, including nonresidents RHEA I. DYSON, 	 NOTICE OF 	 foregoing description and the thence run South IS dug 11' 31" East To park a mobile home temporarily PB 9. Pg 99, in Section 29.20 30, on 	, 	 IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 

owning property or sublsct to 	 Deceased 	ADMINISTRATION 	habendum thereof; also all gas, 	
Ii feet to the P01, LESS the to build home on the E ½ of Lot 31$, Hill Top Drive. fOIST. 3) 	

I 	 Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 

JCkIOIIVI1IE, Jalinda Davis, of taxation therein, uS al., 	 NOTICE OF 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING steam, electric, water, and 
other West 116.l2fee$ thereof; ALSO: N ½ OP. Swope LandCompany's Platof 	4. CHRIST UNITEDMETHOQIST 

theUniversityof Florida; Miss 	 Defendants. 	 ADMINISTRATION 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST heating, cooking, refrigerating, oINW'aofs
,ctiCfl3l3OS39E.LESS Black Hammock, PBS, Pgs 1101 CHURCH - OA(7.II.71).72B - Al 

University of Florida, [lane 	ORDER TOSHOWCAUSE 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING THC ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
lighting, plumbing, ventilating, tpse West 416.17 feet thereof; 

	Ill, in Section 342031, on Stone Agriculture Zone 
- Rear Yard 	 NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 

TO THE STATE OF FLORIDA, CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
irrigating, and power systems ALSON ½ of NE 'I. of Sec. Avenue, (DuST. ii 	 Variance from SOft 101011 on the $ 	

. 	 EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

McXlsuck. 	
THROUGH THE STATE AT. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL IN THE ESTAit 	 mactsines,appliances,fixtures,and ti 	3320S.7tE, LESS begin al 	3. LAIJRIAN SPANKIE 

- DAli. i62ftofSW¼ofSWsiofNW,,ins 
01114EV FOR THE EIGHT OTHER PERSONS INTIRESTED 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

appurtenances, Which now are or theNEcornerofsaidsectlonfl,run lI'7l)'S3TE-A.1AgrlcuItureZ 	EUft&roacfandte,aluckerOrlve 	I 
TEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	dR. IN THE ESTATE: 	

that the administration of the estate may herealter pertain to, or be used North 
IS dig II' 37" West 336.13 feet - To park a mobile home on the B Vt and part West of Tucker Drive in 	 CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 

CUlT OF SAID STATE, THE 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED of Ruby Elizabeth Johnson, with, in. or on said premises, even along North line of said Section 32, of Lot 33$. Van Arsdale Osborne Section 132030. Further described 

	
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

SEVERAL PROPERTY OWNERS, that 114 administration of the estate deceased, File Number ?7.l7S.CP, is though they be detachld or thence run South 1331 09 feet to the Brokerage Company's Addition to 
as located at the corner of SR. 477 THE CITY OF CASSELBENRY, Number 1?lQ.CP, is pendIng in the Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	Witness my hand and seal I said HE I Of said Section 37, Ihence run Section 1.21.31, on Van Arsdale 	S. B. J. TREXLER - BA(7.l$ 71). 

TAXPAYERS AND CITIZENS OF of Rhea 1. Dyson, deceased, File pending in the Circuit Court foç detachable, 	
NW corner of the E '. of the S '/, of Black Hammock,, PB 1, Pg 31, In end Tucker Drive. (DIST. 2) IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 

IN AND FLORIDA, INCLUDING NON. Circuit Court for Seminole County, Division, the address of which Is Court at Sanford, Florida, this 23rd South I, dig 21' 33" East 336 $3 fees Street, fOIST. I) 	 73V - PUD (Planned U,'it 	

, 	 1•l1 e lie raid 
FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, R e i o B N I S ow N i N o Florida, Probate Division, the ad. Seminole County Courthouse, day of June, 1917. 	

totpto SE corner of the N " Of NE ' 	6. HENRY B. JAEGER - DM7. Development) Zone 
- Rear Yard. 

FLORIDA 	 PROPERTY OR SUBJECT TO drss of which is Seminole County Sanford, Florida. The personal (Seal) 	
f Seid Section 37, 	 II 77).UTE - Al Agriculture lone Variance from loll to Sf1 on Lot I, 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.lIII.CA.eS.A TAXATION THEREIN, AND ALL 
Courthouse, Sanford, FlorIda 32711, representative of the estate is 	Arthur H. Deckwith, Jr. 	thencerun North tothe P01; ALSO: - To park a mobile home on the S Block B. Sweetwater Oaks, Section 

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND OTHERS HAVING OR CLAIMING The personal representative of the Voncile J. Nix, whose address is 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	E ,of SE .àOf NE 	of NE ¼ of I.Sacha?nsofN7.,icp,ainso,W3 145 IS, P170, Pg Ii, In Section 3230.39, 

LOAN 	ASSOC IAT ION 	OF ANY RIGHT, TITLE OR IN. estate is James H. Dyson, Sr., wPose 10447 Jane Eyre Drive, Orlando, 	By: Jean B. Wilke 	
Section 32-20S.79E; ALSO S Vt of NW chains of SW ¼ of NW '4 of Section at the corner of Magnolia Oak Drive 	 300 N. FR ENCH AVE. 	 PH. 322.26' 1 

'SEMINOLE COUNTY, a UnIted TEREST IN PROPERTY TO BE addruSsispostofficeboo,$,(St 	FlorIda 32107. The name and ad. 	Deputy Clerk, 	
•dOf NW¼andW~ ofSW¼ofNE 77.30.32, on S.R.426. (DIST.l.) 	and Craitwood DrIve. (01ST. 3) 	 _________________________________________________ 

Stats corporation, 	 AFFECTED BY THE ISSUANCE Island), Enterprise, FlorIda 32125. dress of the personal repres.n. Publish: June 77, July 1, II, ii, It?? 'a of NW 
4 of Section 3320S39E, 	7. RICHARD B. CARTER - BAll. 	6. LEWIS McCOY 

- BA(7.117fl. 

Plaintiff, 	 BY THE CITY OF CASSELIER RY, The name and address of i,e per. tative's attorney are ut tot'th below. OEM-121 	 - ALSO: W ' of W ½ of SE ¼ of the II.?7).3OTE - A.l Agrlcultur Zone 7IV - R 1AAA Residential Zone - 

vs. 	 FLORIDA OF WATER AND lanai representative's attorney are 	All persons having 
claims oi' IN THE CIRCUIT COUIT OF THE NE ' of Section 31205.35!, lying - To park a mobile home on the Front Yard Variance from 2511 to IS 

LUCILLE C. STUCKEY SMITH, SEWER 	REVENUE 	RE. setforthbelow, 	 demands against the estate are EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. NorlhofWekiva5prIngsRoaJ(l 	folloWingdescribedpropsrty; From 	ft on Lot?, Block B, Sweetwater 
formerly LUCILLE C. STUCKEY, FUNDING BLND$, SERIES 	Alt Persons having claims or required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	

OF THE STATE OP the West 300 feet thereot); 	mt. S line Osceola Road and E Oaks, Section 7, PB 9, Pgs SI and 
and HOWARD S. SMITH, her 1977, AND SPECIAL OBLIGATION demands against the estate are MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF FLORIDA, 	IN 	AND 	FOR ALSO: S ,of NW '.4 of SectIon 37. SectIon Line run SWIy on S line road 2'S, In Section 3720 2t, on Smoke Rise 

husband, t l 	 BONDS. 	tERIES 	lt77A, required, 	WITHIN 	THREE THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
	 205 29E lying NEIy of Wekiva IS3I.5?3ft,$IOdegSI'02" B 440.3911 BovievA(d. fOISt]) 

Defendants, 	
HEREINAFTER MORE PAR. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION 

	Springs Road; ALSO: That part i4 S 767.72 ft tO P01, run E 434.34 ft 	7. L ONIA S ITH HARTER 

- 	 of 

NOTICE OP ACTION 	TICULARLY DESCRIBED, OR TO THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF of the above court a written CASE No. 77'9.CAW.c 	 W 'e of S 1' of NE '/i of Section 37. 33I.Itft W456.24 ft 14331.19 It tobeg, DAI7.l$ ?7)SV 
- A.1 Agriclulture p 	4 

Tot 	 BE AFFECTED IN ANY WAY THIS NOTICE, to file with the click stalement of any claim or demand 
COAST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 205 29E, lying NEIy of Wekiva in Section 10.20.32, off Oscola Road. Zone- Lot Width Variance from 700 

LUCILLE C. STUCKEY SMiTH, THEREBY: 	' 	 of the above court a written they may have. Each claim 
must be LOAN ASSOCIATION, a cot' Springs Road; all in Seminole fOIST. I) 	 ft to 15.90 ft and Lot Size Variance 

formerly LUCILLE C. STUCKEY, 	You and each of you are hereby statement of any claim or demand in writing and must Indicate the poration, 	 County, Florida. 	 I. CLYDE C. CARTER-BA(7. from 43.540 sq ft to 9105 sq ft and a 

t 

$nd HOWARD S. SMITH, her requiredto appear on the h day of they may have. Each claim must be basis for the claim, the name and 	
' Plaintiff Further described as approximately I$'77).SITE-A.I Agriculture ion. Rear Yard Variance from SOft to 26 

August, 1977, at 10 o'clock A.M 	In writing and must Indicat. the address of ths creditor or his agent 	 vs. 	 6? acres along tha V1klva Rivir, -To park a mobile home on the H on Lul 17, Peace Valley of Miami s.ast known mailIng address: 	
' 	 Seminole County, Florida, at the address of the Creditor or his agent claimed, If the claim Is not yet due, al, 	 fOIST. NO. 3) 	 ml. B Section lIne and S line of 30.29. Further described as located 

*ou$e'l, Boa 3?? 	 CGrthiuse in Sanford, Florida, and or attorney, and the 'amount the date when It will become due 	
Defendant 	1. THU SPRINGS PUD - Osceola Road run SWiy of S line of North and East of Wekiva Springs 

SI. Matthews, South Carolina 	show cause why the prayer of the claimed. if the claim is not yet due, shall be stated. If the claim is 	NOTICE OF SALE 	REVISED MASTER PLAN, P1(7.6. road 1331.573 t, S 10 deg SI' 02" B Road off of MIami Springs Road. 	 ________ 
Complaint fiiedintheaboyeentltled the date when it will become due contingent or unliquidated, the 	Nolice is hereby given that, 77131. All of the NE ¼ of Section 3, MOSS ft to POD, 1477 dig 36' 37" B lOIS?. 3). 	 __________ pers _ 

Administrator of the Estate of and the bonds Ihereln descrIbed and conl Ingent or unliguldated, the stated. 
If the claim is secured, the Foreciosu,', entered in the above and li of that part of he SE i of 267.22 ft to beg in Section 10.30.32, off BA (1.11.77) .77,, 	- 	 11.1 AA 	 ______ 

JOSEPH W. MAZZER, SR. and te proceedings authorliing the nature of the uncertainty shall be security shall be described, The styled cause, in the Circuit Court of Section 32129, lying Nly of SR 43.4, Osceola Road. (01ST. 1) 	 ResidentIal Zone 
- Lot Size 	 _______ 

JOSEPH W. MAilER, JR., In. Issuanc, thereof, validated a 	stated. If the claim Is secured, the claimant shall deliver sufficient Seminole County, Florida, I 
wIll sell and all of that part of the NW 5,4 of 	S. GARY C. TATUM - BAU. I. Variance from 11,703 sq ft to 773.4 sq 4 	4' 

dlvIdually 	
, 	 confirmed, said bonds consisting of security stati bi described. The 

copies of the claim to the clerk to the property situate In Seminole Sectlon7-31.fl, less the East ",of the 77).46TE 
- A.? Agricuitur Zoni 

- It; Lot Width Varicnce from SOIl to 

2731 Mona Avenue 	 not exceeding $11,000,003 Waler and claimønt ,shall delIver sufficient enable the clerk to mall one copy to County, Florida, described as: 	NW ' of the NW ¼ of said Section 7, To park a mobile home on the B 62ff: ando Side Yard Variance from 
Charlolton, South Carolina 29107 	Sewer Revenue Refonding Bands, copies Of the claim lo the clock to each personal representative, 	Lot 	, THE HIGHLANDS, and ihe SW ¼ of Section 3.71.29 lying $31.20 ft of N ½ of NW ¼ Cl Section 10 It to 

7 ½ ft on Lot 33, Block 0, 	
' 	 th 

Sere$ 97?, and not exceeding enable the clerk to mall one copy to 	All persons interested In the estate SECTION ONE as per pint recorded WIy of Markham Woods Road and 34)9.32, less the N 323.14 ft and less West Altamonte Heights, Section I, 	 ______ 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED VMJo, Special Obligation Bonds, each personal represintatIv, 	
to whom a copy of this NotIce of in PIat bock IS, pages 93 and N, Nly of SR 431, 	 the S 112.30 ft of the £ Ut.3O It and PB ID, Pg 65, in Section 1121 79, on 

an action to foreclose a moe. Series 1977A, tø be dated on such 	All persons Interested In th.estat, Admmnistrat:on has been mailed 
are Public Records of Seminole County, Also the SW ¼ ci the SE ¼ and the less the S 30.00 ft of W 354.70 ft of E Tar'gerine Street. (01ST. 1) 

on the following property hi dale as shall be fixed by plaIntiff to '.ihom a copy of this Notice of requiren, 	WITHIN 	THREE Florida, 	
SE ¼ofiheSW¼of SectIon 342029, U1.2Oft, Seminole County, Fla., on 	9. SPACEPORT U.S.A., INC. - 	 _____ 

County, Florida: 	 ior to the 	e thereof, and Administration has 
been mail. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Together with Ihe following all lying In Seminole County, SI. Johns Avenue. (01ST. 1) 

	BAf7.II.n,.;sv 
- MI Industrial 	 _______ 

Lof$, Block 3, Replat of Sheets I maturing at s,jct times and fo such ed are required, WITHIN THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF iquipment: 
	. 	 FlorIda, 	 10. FO(CROFT APARTMENTS Zone 

- Front Yard Variance from 

an 	7. NORTH ORLANDO afnountsasarefixedbysubse,$ue,st THREE MONTHS FROM 	THlSNOTlCE,tofiIeanyobl,j 	
GE Disp,washer Model SD2SO, Furtherdescribcdas3eonfr,Ilying - BA(7.11.77).2lE -11.3 Multiple 30 ft to 25 ft and a Side Yard 

TOWNSITE, FOURTH ADDITION, rssiiut 	of plaintiff prior to the DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST they may have that challenge the Serial VP600479 	 Niy and Wiy of the intersection of Family Zone - To operate a Day Variance from 23 ft to lOft on the $ 	 ________ 	 ______ 

according to the Flat thereof as sale thereof, and bearing Interest at PUBLICATION OP THIS NOTICE, vatidity of the decedent's wIll, the 	GE Disposal, Model FC100, Serial Markham Woods Road and SR 434 Care Nursery limited to resident ½ Of Lot 76 and all of Lots 27 & 25, 
	 __________ 

recorded in PIat 10* II, Pages 3 such rite or rates not excoeding thl to file any obJections they may have qualificatIons of the personal VPIIO3Qi 	 about 2,000' West of Interstate No. 4. famIlIes Only on the following Seminole 
Industrial Park, PB 16, Pg 

geil 4, of the ubiic Records of maximum rate allowable by law, 	thaI challenges the validity of the representatIve, or the venue or 	GE Rang,, Model J193, Serial fDl$T, 140. 3) 	 described property: B ½ of NW ¼ oh 79, In Section 9.2)30, on Highway 
	' 

__ Os 

I 	$ensie' COunty, Florida; 	more particur description of said dcident's will, the qualifjcapmorw of lurisdiction of the court, 	 JP$3l631M 	 This public hearing will be held In NE ¼ (less the 350 ft of the N 764 ft 17.93, $O'jth of Candace DrIve, 	 __________ 

ku been tiled against you and OU bonds r,ing confalned In the the personal representatIve, or. the 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	Chryiler Air Temp AC, Model the County Commission Chambers andtheE 211.7311 of the N 22511 and fOIST. 1) 
ere reaired to serve a copy of your Complaint 	filed 	In 	these venue or lurIsdiclion of the court. OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 1261.02, SerIal 10311316 	 of the Seminole County Courthouse, roads) in SectIon 33.21 30, at he E. APPROVAL O MINUTES 	

C 

ViItefI defenses, if any, to it on 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND WILL SE FOREVER BARRED 	
Chrysler Furnace, Model Fl?, Room 203, Sanford, Florida, on July corner of Howell Branch Road and 	I. June 20. 1577 - Regular 

PHILLIP 	H. 	LOGAN, 	of 	ThIsOr4erto5howCaIbe OBJECTIONS $01 SO FILED 	DateoftnefIrstputtiIcatioft 	Serial AJ39447 	 IS, IS??, at 7:03 P.M.. or as soon Highway 44. (Dii?. I) 	 Mcof Ing 
IHINNOLNIR, LOGAN AND 

Publishedlhth,mamirr5q,,edby WILL SB FOREVER BARRED 	NotIce of AdministratIon; Jim. 30, 	Wail to wall carpeting 	 thereafter as possible. 	 ii. PDXCROFT APARTMENT3 	Thispublic hearIng will beheld In 
PtaNstlff, Post Office 'lox fl7, 

tfq Evening Herald, a nswspeps of Notice of Administration: j,m. 30, 	oncIle J, Nix 	 bidder for cash, at the West front Land Development jkdministrator Family Zone - To permit a Lounge Of the COUflhOu, Sanford, FlorIda, 	 one of the greatest littli peddlers of then, all ... the Want 

$infor FlorIda 3277), ano file the geno,al circulation In the City ci $517. 	 As Personal Representa. 
' 	 deer of me Seminole County Court will be considered, Persons op. in the exlsttng clubhouse, limited to on July 15, 1977, at :00 P.M., or as 	 Adsi Voull be amazed how these small, low.coit ads can 

original with the Clerk Of he abeve. Calsefbrry, Florida, ps*ilsised in 	Jamai H. Dyson, Sr. 	 tiva of the Estate of 	 House, at Sanford, Floeids,al 11:00 pearing at th, publIc hearing will be adult resident families only on the søon thereafter 
as poSsible. 	

reach out and sell most any item you may have for sale 

or 	for My 25th, I977 Smnfgrd, pi-i, 	 As Personal Represent.. 	 Ruby ElIzabeth Johnson' 	AM., on July 11th, 1577. 	 heard orally. Hearings may be following described property: 1 ½ 	WrItten comments tHed with the 	
•p4 do It full The next time you iun across some article 

his 	a' 'Judjminl may be 	00141 AND ORORRID AT 	live of the Estate of 	 Deceesad 	
WITNESS my hand and the seal of continued from time to time as of NW ¼ of NI 'I. (lii. the 350 ft of Officeof the Zoning C 	Inator will 	 the house you no longer nsed, pick up the phone and 

veu lee the relief $anfeq'd, Seminole County, FlOrIda,' 	Rhea I. Dyson, 	' 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	this court on June 33rd, It??. 	found necessary. further details the N 744 ft and the B 2)1.73 ft ot the be considered 	d persons ap. 	- 	
Want Ad. , , yes'Il peddle your wares eli over towni 

in Iii. Complaint. 	thu Sbsd day of June, 9971, 	 Deceased, 	 RIFREIENTATIVE: 	 (Seal) 	 availabl, by calling 323.4330, Ext.' N 223 ft end roads) In Section 33.31. Pearing at the hearing will be heard 	. 

"WlTNlumytiandandtti,e..lef 	5: arwsce 1'. Jgtvsj,, Jr, 	. ATTORNEY OR PURSONAL - 	CARLTON, FIELDS, WARD, 	 Arthur H. ieckwlttt, Jr; . 	 301. 	. 	 '30, at the corner of Howell Branch' orally. Hearings may be continued 

ssis Cpitf on thIs iPti day of June. 	Jugeel the Circuit . 	REPRI$INTATtVE 	 EMMANUEL SMITH ,& 	 Clerk of the Cir,utt Court 	 Boaed'of County' 	 Road snu Highway 434. (Dli?, I) from tIme te time as found 	 CLASSI FlED AD DEPT. 
Court (4r $Imkisls County, 	W.0 HVtChiui.,, Jr., 	 CUTLER, P.& 	

, By: Elaine RIChard, 	 Cornmlssion.rs 	 IS. C)NALD FEURY 
- 1*17.11. 

LI 
'' 	 HV$CMNII 	rri 	 tell CNA Towgr, 	' 	 Deputy Clerk 	 - Seminole County, Florida 	77I4IT - Al Agricuflure Zone - by callIng 333.430, Ext. 304. 

Ame.ir H. Iecl$s, Jr. 	
. Kennei& W. McIntosh, leivire , 330 N, PaN Avenue. 	 P.O. lOx 1171 	 (Seal) 	 By; Dick Williams, 	 To park a mobile home an Lot 142, 	Seminole County Bo.rd 	 THE HERALD 

Clerk ad the ClrcuN Ceurt 	Attorney at Law 	 (P.O. Drawer 94) 	 Drtando, FlOrida 32103 	 , 1.0. Palismo, Bag. 	 Chairman 	
' 	 Ereka HOmmock, PB I, Pg 106, In 	of AdJustment OSpify Click 	 SanfOrd, Florida 33171 

Snford, Fleelda, 33771 	 Ry: RoliriL. Young 	 P.s, lox 	 Attest; 	
$ec$lon2l.2O.30,on5anfordAvenue 	By: Larry BlaIr, 

fki Mcrv N. rden 	 Post Office lou I 	
?efophiouw (*1 3224061 	 Telephone (303) $19 0300 	 Tampa, Florida 33401 	 Arthur H. Beckwllh, Jr. 	 (DIST. 7) 	 Chairman 

: June20. 27, July 4, II, 1977 PublIsh: June 27, July 1, Il, 1977 	Publish: June 20, 27, It?? 	 Publish: JlWte 3027, 917 	 PublIsh: Jun. 27, $977 	 Publish: June 27, 1577 	 13. 0. 0. HAWTHORNE, JR, 
- Publish: June 27, I$17 

DEM.IlT 	, 	 , 	 .. 	

" 	 DEM.i13 
, 	 BA(l.1177).19TE_A.IAgrlcultgre OEM.116 

61J 

	

I 	
•' I, 

79—Trucks-Trailers 

'71 Ford 350 I ton, dual wheels, 
excellent condition. 333.1044 

80—Autos for Sale 

'hunderbird, 1977, all power, new 
radial tires, blue with whIte vinyl 
top and white interior, loaded wIth 
extras, 11,300 miles, Excellent 
condition. 52193. 373.2791 

970 Plymouth valiant, Slant 6, 
Automatic transmission. No rust. 
Real good transpBrtat Ion. 337. 
7393 

lUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'l2and 
'73 Models. Call 333.5510 or $34. 
4401. Dealer. 

1974 Maverick Grabber, 
blue wIth white trim 

327.S.11latter 3:30p.m. 

961 Dodge Station Wagon, clean, 
new tires. $355. 332.36.49. S13 S. 
Elm, Sanford. 

'ontfac '61 Catalina. I Or. hdtp., 
automatic. PS, PB, good molor & 
body. Easy on gas. 53125??. 

:orvalr enthusiast- 1942 Mania, 
good restorable condItion, 
automatic & air. 323.1771 before 4 
p.m 

W Dunebuggy. $900, See at The 
Volkshop on Commercial, Ian. 
ford Owner, 332.9501 

161 Fiat ISO Convertible, has rust, 
but runs good. $300. 373 674). 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

Want to buy from owner ito2 aces. 
or large lot for buitding home 
Reasonable once 321 c061 	- 

47.A 	Mortgages Bought 
& Sold 

Will purchase 1st & 'ma mortgages 
at discount, 24 hOur approval Call 
S31 4275 

Merchandise 

S0—Msceilaneous for Sale 

New Drill Press, floor model, '3" 
chuck; 71" sell propelled lawn 
mower, completely Overhauled. 
will take old mower on trade. SOS 
Lemon SI, Sanfcrd 372 0701 

Stagecoach bunk 
bids, complete. 

$150 372 3283 

3 pair drapes, custom made, 91" 
long, uSed I month $500 value, sell 
for $300 Call 323 9123 

Franciscan Desert Rose 5 piece 
setting. 10 pIeces, mint condition 
Addillonal pieces sugar I,owt. 
creamer, plaIter, butter dish, 
sauce boat etc Exceptional price. 
66$ 6758 

Kitchen . Bathroom Cabinets, 
counter lops, sinks, InstallatIon 
available. Bud Cabell. 332 1052 
anytime. 

Singer Zig Zag 

Singer equipped to zigzag and make 
buttonholes. Balance of a SI or 
10 payments of $4. Call Credit 
Manager, 3fl Sill or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
1030 State St., Sanford Plaza 

New metal bunk beds, complete, 
$149.95; new Hollywood beds, 
single, $49.95, double, $69.93; color 
TV, console. $99 95; refrigerators, 
$19 9S up Canton's Furniture, 327 
314 

62—L.awn.Gardefl - - - 

FILL DIRT ITOP SOIL 
Y EL LOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy, 373-730) 

Nelson's Florida Ro,,, 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

601 Celery Ave., Sanford 

64—Equipment for Rent 

Steam C'van Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinserlyac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 372.0111 
-- 

65—Pets.Supplies 

Free Kittens 
Togood home 

323 Ott? 

1 Shepador pups. 1 weeks ow, 6 
males & 1 female, $23 each Call 
313 3211 

Cocker Spaniel, black. 3 months. 
purebred Must sell, moving. 150. 
313 4522. 

Male kitten to be put to sleep needs 
home. Phone 313 3777. 

66—Horses 

One'Horse Uuggy 
SANFORD AUCTION 

1300 French Ave .2737130 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
wy. 92, I mile west of Speedway, 
Daytona Beech wIll hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
nIght a 7:30. It's the only one In 
Florida. You set the reserved 
price. No charge other than IS 
registration fee unless vehicle Is 
sold. Cal 901-2531311 for further 
ietalls, 

BY OWNER — 32, Cent. H-A, 
separate OR, eat. in kitchen, huge 
pool, fireplaces, many Oak trees. 
323 1143. 

OCEAN FRONT APIS- Daytona 
Beach. For reservations, catl Mrs 

- 11. U. Hutchion. 3221039. 

37—Business Property 

Building 10.000 11.000 sq. ft., in. 
dustrial, commercial, 911 W. 1st 
St . 323 1100. 

Sanford - Protessional Olfices for 
lease. lOOtoS.000sa ft. Inquire 500 
Oak Ave. or call Ill 7553 

- 38—Wanted to Rent 

BR unlurnish.d house with 
garage, south of 25th St , Sanford 
or Lake Mary area 322 3153. 

Real Estate 

— 41—Houses 

14th ST SPECIAL- Like new, 3 BR, 
brick. I', baths, split bedroom 
plan, wall wall carpet, fenced 
yard 523.500. 

GEORGIA BOUND- Owners says 
"Sell", 3 OR. 2 bath, like new, 
family room, watl.watl carpet, 
fenced yard, garden area, Good 
old section. $21,900 

BIG FAMILY SPECIAL- 1 BR, 2 
bath, large fenced yard, swim-
ming pool, choice area 137.000. 

MY DREAM HOME-- Breathtaking 
beauty, I BR, 2 bath nestled 
among the oaks In country setting. 
Custom built and refreshingly 
decorated. $32,500 

Harold Hall Realty 

REALTOR, MLS 

- 323.5774 Day or Night 

Want ads are black I White & r,ad 
all over. 

29—Rooms 

Santord Furn rooms Gracious 
living 5005 Oak, $15 ma includes 
utilities & maId. 32? 9623. 84? 7113. 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

Sanford -'- Lovely I or 7 BR. air, w w 
carpet. From $175 Furniture SIC. 
32? $019 or III 7013. 

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
Brand new energy efficient $ 

Bedrooms K.tchenl equipped. 
bexutitul bathrooms, numerous 
built ins and other teatures, 330? 
Santord Ave , 321 (1220 until 3 pm 
EveS. 901 7)6 3712. 

I BR. unfurn $30 wIt. 
Deposit required 1213 Magnolia, 
Santord. Inquire Apt.. I 

Geneva Gardens 

Invites you to the good lifet 2 & 3 
bedroom apartments now 
available in adult section. Single 
story construction. Quiet I Rentals 
start at $169. 

1503W. 25th St. 	 332.2050 

- 	 ___________- 
- 

Lake Monroe 	2 acres. 3 BR, 
Plx.' 	BR. 	I both homes, 	52)500. 

31—Apartments Furnished baths, pool 	$15.00). Jenny Clark 
Govt'rnmt'nl 	SubSidy 	available. 
BuIlder. 372 7217 	Equal 	HouSing ______________________________ Realty, REALTOR, 322 1S9$ Opportunity 

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS ______________ 
Energy 	etlicient 	modern 	studios. Payton Realty 

3301 Sanford Ave., 32) 0270 until S 
pm, 904 736.3743. Rug. Real Estate Broker 

332.1301 Oayor NIght 
Weklva River — 2 BR, nice, clean, 2640 Hiawatha at 17.92 

beautiful surroundings, free canoe 
Low Down VA & FHA Homes. KuIp use, 3721470 

Stenstrom Realty 
Realty, 372.3313. 437 W. First St. 

Month;, Rentals Available Sanford. _______________________________ 
COLOR TV,AirCond.,MaidSnv. 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
SANFORD -- 751.1 Sanford Ave. - "f'c.'srction, 3 BR, I', bath, corner 

I II SR 131Longwood 	162.1000 
RefurbiShed 	7 	BR, 	I 	bath with lt,t 	& 	tenced 	back 	yard. 
larnuly room, fireplace, and more. Reasonably priced. 322.2710 

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
7300 Meilonvllle Ave. 

$32,500 M UNSWORTH REALTY SANORA - ?OSKrlder 	- Executive 
type 4 fIR, 	2 	bath, 	with 	family keg. Real Estate Broker 
room, 	and 	many extras. 	BPP 103W. lit St., Sanford 
warranted 	147.900 323 606); eves. 3230317 

OVIEDO -361 Celery West -- This) 
BR. 	2 bath 	with family 	room, 

New unique contemporal'y. 7 011. 2 
bath luxury residence designed by 

tlrepiace, has many exceptional Winter Park architect. OIf Saxon 

IEAPARTMENT1 
features, for $3i,S00. Blvd., 	Deltona. 	$79,9G-1500 sq 

Ciii j.antord ' 	Sales Leader 
fl. (3031 372 7216 or 	0S) 62* OSIS. 

_________________________________ 
Highway 17.fl,Sanford 

322 2420 
SANFORD- 	3 	BR, new carpet. 

From Ranch Hous,y $11,100. $100 dOStVfl. $115.19 Pu. s'.'s 

ANYTIME 
pet. APR, 30 years. 

_______________________ Multiple Listing Service 
CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
REALTORS -530.041 

REALTORS 	3S4SPARh Eves. 333.35w 
Deal WIth STEMPER 

ST.JOHNSREALTyCO, And Keep Your TEMPER 

CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

__________ __________ 

Painting Air ConditionIng 	- Home Cianing 

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 
Central Heat I 	Air 	Conditioning. Expert work. Foam shampoo. Free Exterior I Interior Painting. Frs 

For 	free 	eStimates, 	Call 	Carl estimates 	Guaranteed. Ph. 134 Estimales 	Minor 	Maintenance 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372 6100. Work 	3226923 after 6 
1171. - . 	 -- 

Home Improvements PAINTING 
AluminumSiding -. 	. 	- 	

...- 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

FREEESTlMATES.3fl. 

Carpentry, Remdeling,' Additions, - 
Eliminate painting forever. 	Cover Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded, CLYDE SPIVEY 

Painting Contractor, 3Oyrs. , 

wood 	ton 	good with aluminum Free 	, 
free Estimates Geneva. 349 	I; 

horn,, dial for nihn,si or youx5 
reem, famIly. 155.500 

MAGNOLIA AVENUE- 3 
be$oorn horn, with lacorne at - 

apaitmeat. O,sl susie i 

r LAKIPC0NT-. large weeded I 
acre lot with 115' ea Lab. Harney. I 

a, %pa14 3 bedroem horn, ox let. 
S $17.ø Terms. 

ICASDALI. AVENUE Near- 1 
acrat w,tti a.arly new) b.dvesat, I 
I bath home hi thl etw teda,I 

Stemper Agency 
322.4991 

EvescImInl 

Days - 372-4173 
Nights - 332.3352 

Near River and Marina - 3 BR, 2 
bath, 2 3rds acre wooded lot. 
Owner's moving, Mid s10s. Phone 
333.4059 or 323.3173, 

COMp'L1ELY NEI..ONDITIONEu 
- VA I FHA homes located in 
many areas of Seminole County 
5)7,300 to $30,000. Down payment 
low as 5)00. 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

2321 Park Dr. 	 3322111 
REALTOR 	 Alter Hrs: 
3239754 	3223991 	T22 064$ 

sluirtu, 	auuminum 	overn.ngx 
gutters. 	Deal direct, 	no middle VINCENT'S CARPENTRY _______________________ _____________________________ 

Paving 
man. 20 yrs esp Eagle Siding Co., No lob tOO small 

3235477 151.9543 ______________________________ 

Ihe 	 is 
WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 

weather 	perfect 	,or 	8 
backyard sale 	- 	sell everthlng 

& OLDONE TO REPAIR Paving, Patching, Trash Removal, 

last with a want ad. Call 322 2611 
Phone377.5663 Dump 	Truck 	Rental, 	Housa 

Roy's HomeMalntenane or 831 9993. 
Wrecking, Fill Dirt. 323.4174, 

Plumbing,rep.airs, screen repairs, 
- 

Beauty Car's 
painting, odd 	lots 	Reasonable. 
Licensed. 377 oO.e. Pest Control 

itliUlatlon ART BROWN PEITCONTROL, TOWERSBEAUTY SALON 
(formerly Harriett'i Beauty Nook) 2545 Park Drive _____________________________ 

519E. 1st SI., 372.5712 377 MU - 	
- Save 	Money 	-. 	Insulate 	Now. 

Cheaper than Oil All type,, blown 
_____________________________ 

EleCtriCal 
— 

in I RapFo loam for old or new Uptolsiering -_____________ houses, block or frame, 371.0139 _______________ ______________ 

FOLEY ELECTRICALSERVICE ? 	-. 	- 	''' 	 - ALTERATIQNS,ORESSMAKINQ 
Residential I Commercial Wiring. Lar4scaping & DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 

Licensed, Bonded & Insured. Free lawn Care . 	-- Phone 3220101 Estimates. 3239415. 

Siding 
---------. - Hauling 

Jaynes 	Lawn 	Sprinkler 	Systems 
installed, 	Serviced 5. 	Repaired, 

- Free Estimates. 3210231, 9 $0 S. 
Cover 	your 	home 	wIth 	35 	yt1. 

	

guaranteed vinyl 	siding. 	Frgi 
LIGHT HAULING — YARD Lawn Maintenance Sanford I south 

REFUSE IOLD APPLIANCES Seminole 	Quality 	Service, demonstration, Decor Unlimited. 
Ph. 319337? (Sanford local) ReaSonable price 	Call 131 7759, 3390711. 
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BLONDIE 	
by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 46 Mental 	Answer to Previous Punts 

	

it 	 -7A 
Mgt MC=CWF' 	

1 	HIM HIS 	 _____ 	 component 
$[ K 	 Laxative  F 

	

ME! 	 4 Mrs. Nixon 	47 Vegetable 

-. WASaSE'T)4ANI4IS BITE! 	

WHTI4APPENED? '1 	 lii Blr2IIuIl
10 

	

f 	I 	 I Kitchen vessel 	(p1) 	
ITA 	

N11O 	I 7 Puce (1st) 48 Public house 1. !is 
	

_ 

__ 	
Not Be Nee 

	

'low M 	 dent's 	5 1 Moth exorcise 	0 	 ded 
!Tuesd!ne28!l9lg 	Sanford. Florida

:oi ii !IRnickname 55 B.vsrgss 	 OIA ________ 2 DY 

 

Fn 
Dr. 	 69th Year,

TO 	

10Form., Prssi 49 Bay bird 	2 c 	 E 

Lupino 	 Point 	 ________ 	

male age and have trouble 

I 	
Ii Actress 	50 Compass 	

! 	

V 	
N 	

DEAR DR. LAMB — I sIn a 	

32771— Price JO Cents 

12 Heater 	17 Tax agency 	!! . 	 ! 	
getting my bowels to move 14 Watcher 	(abbr. 

II Line orna. 	58 Noun suffix 	i 	A P!UI N 	 unlessltakea laxative. Doean't
minting type 59 Mother 	 i. o s a 	 • P that souund  to you like I have a

__ _ Small bird 	00 Cougar 	iN 	I • S U 	S V 	
azy or Inactive liver. As long19 Plac.

21 Oil (suffix) 	DOWN 	22 Liv., fluid 	42 Authoress 	
ax I can keep that bUe flowing 

24 K.tti. 	I Gr.ek letter 24 Pea's home 43 Line delivered 	have tried the high fiber diet 

	

________ 	
22 Penchant 	 23 Sinful 	Ferber 	my bowels move aU right. I 	

LambI 

Youth Freed; Federal Probe 

'I— 	 - 
25 Work cattle 	(p1.) 	25 Court cry 	to the 	 that you have recommended BEETLE BAILEY 	

by Mort Walk 	
26 I possess 	2 Dog group 27 Dregs 	audience 	t,ut that iont seem to do any straight on this. I was 47 when I (contr.) 	 Labor.) 	28 Regan'e father 

45 Brother (coil.) 	good. 	 had a hysterectomy and took 27 By itself 	3 Order 	30 Wharf 

	

iTCs' Di 	 iG ONE OP 1f40&E 29 Mis. 	4 Fluid measure 32 Government 47 Varmint 	The doctors say there isn't hormone pills one year after, 
W4EN EVE1- 	 I 	

pronounced 5 Juice drink 	system 	48 Cart Sandburg 
anything wrong with my liver then no more and I have a 

	

Wl1ATLLCC!' 	- X CAN TELL TODAY 
10 

T4E OT4Eg 

1" 	6 Gam. fish 	33 In the same . 	crsation 
35 Dinsmore 	station 
__ 	

1.• 

30 Lawn house 8 Hail 	34 Ages 	52 Genetic 	doesn't seem to be doing 	DEAR READER - There _ 	 H
inted In Pol ice Brutal ity' 	

'F 
- 	 book 	13 River in Africa 	horse 

40 Skewer 	15 Insect egg 	38 Mao - 53 Historic 	little to get the bile flowing, common female hormone1 

1P1IN 60E5 S4ON5! 	 31 Ouur 	 7 Trading 	place (abb,.) 50 Quill 	or gall bladder but It sure 	problem of facial hair. 

37 Old Testament 9 Copy 	38 Command to 	
material 	

anything unless it Is nudged a are all kinds of hormones. me 	 _____ 

Would you recommend seeing estrogen, and related estrogen 

44 Espy . 	 20 Shoshonean 39 Stacked 	54 Time zone 
41 Grizzly 	17 Swamp 	 lung 	period 	

an 	doctor or what can a 	compounds do not cause facial 	 . . . 	. . 	 By BOB IJA)YL) 

__ __ 	

11, 5 	 45 Sprouts 	Indian 	4 I Two times 	(abbr.) 	pSon do for a lazy inactive 	hair. 
- - - 	 __________ 	 liver? 	 Women normally have hilt __________ 	___________ 	

.,. 	 Herald Staff Writer 
dw. 1 	2 	3 	4 5 6 	' (8 19 	 DEAR READER - Your ontheface but it Is usually very 

— - 	 doctors are probably right - fine and not obvious. Under the 
, 1 	 — - 	 — — — - 

- 	your liver. More likely you are testosterone, it may become 

10 — — 	ii 	 12 — 	13 	that 	nothing wrong with influence of male hormone, _________ 	

i 16-year-old boy whom 
Sanford police are accused of 
beating in a Saturday incident 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 - - — — 	 - 	 — — laxative habit. 	 maymakethe natural fine hair 	 . 	•. . 	
was released today from the 14 	IS 	 10 	 17 	one of the many victims of the heavierandmorem*rked. That 
Juvenile detention center by 

_ 	

r1J:r 

II 	 19 20 	21 Circuit Court Judge David 
- - — 	 ______ 

	

:'' 	

.. 	 . 	

Strawn Into his parents' 

	

l4OW5

0 

	 W 	tMYT...11M W(i) 	 Whet happens Is that the on the upper lip unsightly. 
"kT 

 V AT  21 — 	27 	 28 	 not be a movement again witH form testosterone and estrogen. 

	

________ ______

014? 
	

- - 	. , , 

- 	 custody as the possibility of a 

____ 	 ___________ _________ 	

ahead of time. Then there will
(T 

know that women and men both 

C1ISC. 
________ ______ 	 44 fed(!al probe loomed in the 
_____ 	

- - 

22 	23 	 24 	 25 	 laxatIve emles your bowI 	You may be surprised to 	

:.• 	.•, ,. -. . 

— 	 it is filled. The lag leads a The ratio is what counts. The W-F  - - - John C. Moore, meanwhile, 29 	— 	30 	 31 	32 33 34 	person to take a laxative again adrenal gland, over the 

	

said he feels his stepson "was 	Philip Coffey (left) received certificate from Chairman Dick W illiams — — — 	 and soon that person is hooked kidneys, is able to produce I 

	

( 	 mistreated because of me. The 	(right) still ('uni in issioner John K I in lirough. on laxatives, 	 estrogen and testosterone in 	 " . ! 'I 	
cops picked bun out. I signed You need bowel training. I both males and females. When U 	' 

______________ — —  Letter number 2.1, Irritable or tionlng for any reason or are 

 
the EEOC agreement In good 

_______ _______ 	

. 37 	38 	 40 — — 	am sending you The Health pi woman's ovaries stop func- 

_____ 	 ____________ 	

•' 	 faith." 	 Hero Rescuer Honored 
C , 	

Moore, a black police 

and be patient and you may be male and female hormones. if it 

f 	..•.• 41 	42 43 	 40 	 Spastic Colon and Constipation, 	removed, the adrenal 	 .•, 	 •. .. 

•4 .., ___________________ ____________________ patrolman for 12 years, filed 
racial discrimination corn- 

____ 	

- - Follow that program every day becomes the main source of 	

r 	

.. 	 •,. 

its against the department 

	

- 	 — — 53 54 
 

j'- 	
able to overcome your problem is producing an increased 	 . 	 . 	 ii i 	 last summer with the federal __________ 	

. ARCHIE 	
by Bob Montana 	

51 52 	

- 	

Others who want this in- amount of testosterone then a 	 . 	 • 	, 	

11 
Equal 	Op port u n t i y 

with a long, staimpted, self. and less ferrisle, in te 	of 
56 	 formation can send 50 cents womanmaybeconiemoremale 	 •/ : 	 P' 	 Employment Commission 	

Our First Priority' 

	

_______ 	

-¼.. 
'• , 	EEOC I. lie resigned his Job 

	

TO LEARN NOW. ARCHIE, CAN VOi.j 	YES. MR WEATHEReE, 	

— _____

rM 

	

H0 TO SURVIVE IN 	 _______ 	 TELL ME WHAT THAT 	YOUR ELAN'cET IS ON 	 58 	 59 	 60 	 addreucd envelope for it. external secondary sexual 	 :. 	•, 

SMOKE SIGNALS 
 

f"I 	 part of I city 	Lake Mills [lark attendant Phillip 	from sMre hi Lake Mills Park. The canoe 

	

.' 	May 5 but has now been re OUTDOORS. THESE BASIC 	 MEANS ' FIRE f 	 ________ 	 _______ 	 i 	Incidentally it is not necessary chiractertstics. 	 . 

	

j 	instated as 
IMPORTANT! 	-   
ARE VERY 	 t? 	 . 	

e 	 (NEWSPAPERENTIFIPPtISIASSN 	
movementeveryday.Thatidea 	

ate combinations, including 

for everyone to have a bowel 	 q Some hormone preparatio! 	A ~ agreement with EEOC. 	 Coffey, who rescued a county man after 	capsized, and two of the boat's passengers 

	

The youth, who Moore ad- 	his canoe overturned on Lake Mills and 	held onto the canoe. is the basis for many people two types of female hormones 

	

mitted refused to give police his 	administered mouth-to-mouth 	Hunter, however, was unable to hang on getting started on the laxative and testosterone. 

HOROSCOPE 

	

''. : • 	name for nearly two hours after 	resuscitation, wasawarded a certificate 	and went under. Coffey dove into the lake, habit to begin with. 

	

his arrest, Saturd;ay moming Ili 	 -ndation this morning by DEAR DR. LAMB - I read 	In your case the most likely 	 of special comin( 	 iwain out to Hwiter and pulled him ashore. 
I), Wick Well% 

	

(onnection with a reported civil 	the Seminole County Commissioners. 	Hunter had stopped breathing. Coffey then 
/ 	 . 	

that receiving a hit higher dose 	causes 	of 	increasingly 	Several ieiiIeiits of VasIiiiigIo,i Oaks as selI as 	proli'Iiiig the alleged niistreatiiieii( of a black itiIIi 	disturbance in the Washington 	Coffey also received the county's safety 	administered mouth-to-mouth By CARROLI, Hl(;1ITFR 	 of hormone medication after 	prominent facial hair are a 	 fa Ill ily .11141 friends of a Mack policeinall picketed (Ili- 	(I ll,-i llg his al,l*t-sl. 	it-ilil.i.lis sai(I (11 p v Illade ill) 1114. 	Oaks subdivision, was allegedly 	 resuscitation until Hunter was breathing hysterectomy results in un- 	variation 	in 	hormone 	Siiifri,'d I'Ohi('(' hJ4'IIIt l,H',iI 	i1oiida 	afternoon 	lIoster thieiiisel es. 	 'roughl)' handled" Lifter being 	County Seeks I.andlill, l'ege 2, 	normally. 
I' (It tfl, 	

,. wanted facial hair growth. I 	production by your adrenal 

	

tlLiIidCUffCd at the scene and 	 - 	 hunter stopped breathing two more For Tuesday, Jun. 28, 1977 	 thought It was if you didn't take gland combined with familial 	 was "thrown into a patrol car," 	award from (;ordoii I.atrell, safety 	times before a county ambulance arrived. 

	

PRISCILLA'S POP 	
. 	 according to Moore. Moore said 	committee chairman. 	 [loth times, Coffey revived Hunter by 

	

by Al Vermeer 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	YOU don't let control slip from 

	

1 	 hormones. Please set me characteristics. 	

C*ty 	
______

his stepson received a shoulder 	J.M. lioush, fire service specialist, 	administering mouth-to-mouth 

	

HWW CALL 	 June n, 1077 	your hands. Projects where you 	 Ire HEAR THE VOICES 	THE NORTHERN MT 	 OF TI-1E AMERICM 	
Injury, contusions and a 	nominated Coffey for the award. "I 	resuscitation. 

hold the reins are the ones that WIN AT BRIDGE 	 possible concussion, 	 commend Mr. Coffey for his quick ac- 	hunter was taken to Winter Park SDWIE OF OUR EN- F(, THE MA1WG CALL GONE FCREVER.'  
_ 	

Moore said the youth was 	 tions," said bush's letter of coin. 	Memorial Hospital and released the NGEREP SPECJE 	F TI-1E ID V.CLF. THE ____ _____ 

	

a, Ile 	mendalion, "A human life is our first 	lollowln, day 1, good condition. PRISCI LLA / 	CHIW NG CR'S' OF ThE 	 W't-IAT. turn for the better this year. 19) 11 you have something good 

	

__________ 	
work or career should take a 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. II)' OSWAU) and JA%IE.S JMOIIY 

	

arrest scene and later in a jail 	priority." Rush is Coffey's supervisor. 	The canoe which capsized was one 
PEREGRINE FALCCV.1.' You'll be In a position to reach cooking, keep a closed mouth 	 27 the right maxlmym in the 

	

________ 	
GRAN 

	

cell, by officers with chemical 	Accordintlo official reports of the May 	rented to the boaters. The county's canoe 

	

_ 	
Under New !Quota System' twice, once 

 4 spray. 	They pushed him 	29 incident, boy Lee Hunter was one of 	rental program has been halted pending a su'x'ut a 	 play (or the slam. Still South 

	

around after they put him In the 	three men riding in a canoe about 25 yards 	review of the program. 
to. 	 you're eager to spread the glad 	V 9 5 76 5 	 did bid four spades and North 	 cell," Moore said. CANCER (June 21-July 22) tidings. 	 • .11064 	 was fully Justified in bidding 4 

	
By DONNA EFS 	 Community Action, has offered to provide a list of qualified 	Allegations of police brutality Conditions are extremely 	AQUARIUS (Jan, 2D-Feb. 19) 	4fr K 	 five clubs to show his controls 

_____ 	

the heights you've long aspired about it today even though 	\(Hhll 	 North hand for there to be any 

	

I 	

promising for you in your work Perk up your ears If someone 	 in that suit." 	 -A permit fee is charged by the city for the "Winterizing Sandra Gaines, representative 

Herald Staff Writer 	 persons to hold office on city boards. 	 agaiitst the youth, made by 

	

0 	 or career today. Follow your sounds off about a new en. 	WIEST 	EAST 
 

0 
_____ 	

'Uniformed Services' 

	

a 	 hunches if you feel they lead to terprise today. It could be 	a Q 543 	Li 1092 	best South could do was to bid 	 time to conic under a "quota system" approved by the state 	insulat ing, sealing, etc., of homes to retain heat within the homes 	Viiitt'd Council I SNU(' on 

	

Oswald: "At this point the 	 The City of Sanford will be hirhig only bl.4ck employes for some 	program" of Seminole COMMI11114 Action. The project calls for of Scininole Neighborhoods 
' 	bettering your lot in life, 	something that will prove very 	• 	 3 2 

V Q 	V to 32 	
five hearts. He couldn't ban. 	 Department of human Relations and the city, Mayor Lee P. 	during the Winter months. The city cowrnisslon voted Saturda to Mayor Let' P 

	

by Howie Schneider 	Your own pace today for what 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 SOUT11 o0i 	 diamond lead."

O (July 	Aug. 22) Set beneficial to you. 	 7 2 	&104 3 	die either the first or second 	 Moore told city commissioners Monday night. 	 wtwiiznously to waive the fee. 	 Moon, resulted ill city officials 

	

you feel needs to be done, If Attainment of a goal you 	a A K 7 	 Jim ''Dallas Inter. 	 Moore said the practice of hiring only black employes will be 	— The city does not have it districting law whereb)- members Of requesting a state attorney's 

	

TPLX44T MG VAT 	 there's something you can thought to be unreachable may 	 A K 4 	 nationalist Bobby Goldman, 	 continued until the ratio of blacks to whites in the city's employ the city commission reside in given geographical areas to assure investigation in the case. State Under Knowles Rule'?, 

	

safely put off until tomorrow, be possible today. Aim high. 	 98 s 	 who sat West, had listened to 	 "is up to a certain standard." 	 representation of all segrncnts of the cuilimunuty on the ctty 	See STEPFATHER, Page ZA 

I (WLD NEVER LEARJJ 	 (MV MNER) 

GUILT ND 	)5ILIW BlU7V commission. Mayor Moore said that creating districting would 

THE DtfFEIJCE EflQWJ 	 CC)fJR)EJ) M 	GUILT IVA5 
46 	 the bidding and it didn't re- 	 The mayor said that during a recent meeting with the Sanford 	require a charter amendment, suggesting the item be placed Oil A cha rter amendment may 	According to the city's 1958 (ef Ben Butler, in the city's 

don't hesitate. 	 Even If you miss you'll come up 	North-South vulnerable 	quite any great skill on his 	, 	d Neighborhood United Council (SNUC) he also agreed to recom- 	the ballot in the December election. Home and family-oriented 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	West North East South 	diamonds down on the table, be on the ballot in Sanford's charter and the new one employ with the police 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) a winner, 	
part to plunk his king of 	 mend thata person from the black minority will likely be hired as 	

- Fourteen or 15 streets in the black areas need paving. Moore 	
Today 	 after a 19-year-lapse the uniformed departments were year will be promoted to 

December city election to place adopted in the early 1970s, the department for the past 27 

	

lass 4 & 	great skill for a two-time 	 The, city, wider all agreement executed with the U.S. Equal 
I w 	That is, it didn't require any 	 the city's "equal opportunity officer." 	

said he felt the commission should use some of the city's federal 

	

today. Youmightwant to putter 

Philosophical. Since you don-t 	pass pass pass
Y

31 	 around the yard or help your ou have the faculty of being 	Pass 56 	Pass SV 	world champion, He led the 	 Employment Opportunity Commission IEECO), must hire an 
king of diamonds, continued 	 "equal opportu.nity officer" to assure that no discrimination will 	

reported to the board that he urged the SNUC organization to 	 — and fire departments - under of the city commission, 	post filled by Knowles for the 

Co pass 
	 revenue-sharing funds to provide drainage for the areas first. lie 	 11 

__ 
unifornied services"— police placed under the direct control public safety administrator, a mate weed the garden. 	

let thlngsratfloYOU, you'll take 	Opening lead K • 	 prepare a priority llst of paving requests. 	 Around The Clock 	4-A 

	

them in stride. with a diamond to his 	 be practiced ill hiring and employment practices within the city. 	- Th  Partner's ace and ruffed the 	 The city signed the agreement with the EEOC, after it had been
e neighborhood orgallizatiolls are not consulted before 	Bridge 	 6.11 Manager W.E. Knowles, 	cuiider placing the charter 	

- Accepted donation of a 

the direct control of City 	Moore urged that the board past four years. 

improvements are made Ili parks within their neightmi-hoWs. 	Calendar 	 4-11 	City Commissioner A.A 	ainendiiient oil the ballot III 

 L6.21 	 much fun at not 	great a businesiwise could come about lead, you wouldn't have to 

time for that brief holiday 
you've been thinking about, 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	Oswald: "If you could 

	

ap 	
Today and tomorrow you find An interesting development 

always make the best opening third diamond toleavj? South a 	 charged with discrimination by two black police officers 	eight 	
Moore said he could see no reason this cannot be done Ili the Comics 	 6.11 MeClatiahati Monday night December .

s
seven-feet-wide by 30-feet-long 
trip of land, west of the present 

	

day late and a trick short " 
	 other persons and alter a seven-month investigation by federal 	future. 	 L'Tossurd 	 6.11 	suggested the charter change, 	

In other business, the city city hail from Scott Burns and distance. 	 today ortomorrow, You may be worry about bad cards or 	 ,., 	agencies into the charges. As a result of the inv'stigation and 	- Additional public housing is needed In Sanford Moore said 	Edi torial 	 4-it adding, "I think Sanford is commission: 	
John Krider. 

	

agreenientthecityagreedtorehirethetwoofficersif they wish to 	
the city is awaiting approval from the U.S. Department of 	DrarAbby 	 read)- for the uniformed 	- 	Approved 	the 	job 

HOWD IT GO 	 Several channels afford op. groundwork In advance. 

 

	

BUGS BUNNY 	 . 	 by Stoff.I & H.fmdahl 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 	able to do the necessary anything else, You would beat 	
return to work for the city. 	 Housing and Urban Development for funding to build 250 ad- Dr. l.8nIl) 	 643 would be a sure winner." 	know it you are allowed to bid 	 Moore also reported to the commission the resuWq of his 	ditional units of public housing. But the city. with concurrence of IllorOSCOple 	 6-11 

departments to be under the classifications written by the 	- 	Approved a lease 
so many contracts that you 	An Ohio reader wants to 

(Mayo
r Ite 11. Moore said, positiows of fire chief, police Florida Baseball School for 

	

G= 	portunitles for gain at this time. 	GEMINI (May 21-June 2D) 	Jim: "South's four-spade eight to lave against an 	 city manager." 	 city inamager's office for the agreement with Wes Rinker WORKING, 

	

1HING 'ThE 
	 Be on your toes for any Fortune smiles on you in bid had nothing to commend adverse grand slam. 	 organization are that: 	 be given first choice in the housing. 	 Obituaries 	

$.A "I've never seen the man chief and canine control Sanford Memorial Stadium for 

	

meetings with SNUC, telling the board the concerns of the black 	the Sanford Housing Authority, is Insisting that.satiford residents 	Hospital 	 2-A Nor 	my QJF;Ns WS 	 H 	Dr 	openings 	t allow you to get a partnerships or commercial it. He and his panther were 	The answer is that the laws 	 - A black is not serving as a member of the city's civil service 	Moore said the city is doing moore in the pbuhic housing area Ourselves 	 I-Il 	police chief or lire cinch who supervisor. The cit Sunday a one-year period and approved MV SLiDER. 	
PUT ke IN 	 foot In the door. 	 situations today. These highly Playing the jump to game In a forbid Impossible bids just toV PITCH! 	

SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 23-Dec. favorable aspects could last tion and not much In high allowed to bid more than 
- SLIDE / 	 the city, two by the employes and a fifth named by the other four. 	urged the black cornillunity to "encourage *the county colil. 	Teleliision 	 4-11 	

could be respowsible to five advertiscil for applicants for Milker's request to allow it 

	

major to Show good distribu. cover this and you are not 	
board. The board is composed of five persons — two appointed by 	than any other oit) ill Seminole and the cowit% government. Ille 	Sports 	 6-7-A 

\ULDNV 	 21) It's Imperative today that through the next 48 hours. 	cards. It would r bO.,L4cs or "could be properly the position of police chief. 	"band concert" to be held at the 
1~m equire Just seven. 	 MOOre said that Rev. Amos Jones, executive director of Seminole 	mission" to do its part. 	 Weathir 	 supervised by five people." 	It is expected that Police stadium on July 4. 
) 

While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 
tryposed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insec: 	 a I, 	a Court To Nixon You II — 

______________ SPIDER-MAN 	
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